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Atkinson
- JudJ' iit r. ju.i).-4)ii- ic

ty; that Is to say, jcuilty from an Orient-
al point of view, for In the eyes of tha

! dusky races all white men are of a kind.
no distinctions being recognized, and It is .

owing to this that the United States En-
voy

4

at Peking, despite the fact that his
ccuntry has had no share In the seizure
of Chinese territory along . the Pacific
cetst line, has nevertheless been subjected
to the same fate as the representatives
of those European Powers which have
ti.Uen a leading part in the dismember--

w -

Th vaat KooIau precipice from Nuu- - material at first must have been inter-an- u

Tall to Walkane Is not the effect mlttent with long quiescent periods, to
or a fault or breakdown, but Is entirely enable the shore to have been repapu-produce- d

by atmospheric erosion or lated with mo.lusks and corais." Thoss
weathering. The prevailing and heav- - moilusks and corals are round In the
lest rainstorms were from the north- - layers of breccia and were evidently
east, resulting In vastly greater erosloa fragments of the coral reef through
on that fide o the range. A similar re-- which the eruption of the crater had
suit Is conspicuous on the wet side of torn Its vent.
the Kaala range, and from a like cause. Mr. Dall evidently lacks the projwr
There the east side of the mountain conception of the process of formation
was protected by the Koolau range of a tufa cone like Diamond Had.
from the easterly rains, and the heav- - That process la extremely rapid. The
lest torrents of rain were westerly, and hot mud is driven high into the air,
wore down that side of the mountain and falls In vast showers around the
even more completely than In Koolau. vent, building up a ring of soft, lam- -

FOR ENVOYSjo UN HON IW. C. Aekl tit
i1- "- j..in.. Offlc Ne. 10 West

lfi.l r" . 'i , ment of the Celestial Empire. , ,
In the first war between England and

fl China the latter followed up British prov-- Ul

ocatlon in connection with the opium
question by Imprisoning the English con

Review br Hitchcock'smfntaalnner ef Deeds
li

Murder a Practice
Orientals.

ftiinrnia. HI.
I

Pamphlet.m f. rKTKRHoN. II Kuhumtaa sul at Canton and his .colleagues, and
holding them as hostages. The second
Chinese war was in the same way sig-
nalized soon after the outbreak of hos

On pas:e 30. Dr. Hitchcock briefly dis- - lnatea tura rock, which at once ce-rus- ses

the limestone bluff at Kahuku. ments and hardens. If the showers of
already considered by Dr. Dana in his mud were intermittent, with "long qui- -

haracteristlrs of Volcanoes." This escent periods Intervening, that would
remarkable bluff, he says, "consists of be evidenced by layers of soil lnter-ror- al

rock up to feet, capped by pod between the laminae or strata of
pi-"- . calcareous sand now firmly con- - tufa, which is not the case. Diamond
solldated. which may extend in'and to Head was evidently the product of a
a height of 250 feet." Here we mut single gigantic explosion, and not of a

WTStClANS.
iico J. At'OUR. Ilemaopathle Prae

" .' . an.rlal ntlur Blv U
owJ INVIOLABILITYHDTES BY SEREIIO BISHOP

tilities by the arrest of the late Sir Har-
ry Parkes and the late Lord Loch while
bearers of a flag of truce and engaged
fit fhlriMO hpnHminrlora In tVio ttcrntlA. tZZm emre and

TTl .11,4 hotira. l to II a. m., I U
Ition of terms of peace. They were Ira- - '
Ipriioned, subjected to appalling tortures.'

Religions and 680806(1 with their lives n a most
. miraculous manner after nrntonrori rvm

f in P " unUjr. JO to
contradict the eminent g?o'oirHt by protracted succession of volcanic

that any part of the bluff "con- - tlvltles. It Is older than the, Koko
slsts of coral rock," although traces of Heads, because more deeply fluted by

l,IB r- - rals exist, owing to Its long submer- - weathering, but cannot be older than
gence. The bluff Is compos d from top the Pleistocene. Mr. Dall may be cor--

Semi-Civiliz- ed Nations'An Interesting Treatise on

Formation of the Land

We Live in.

n m. D.-o- ffl

iin Aoura, I la U I, n.. I Is
Teach Christian Obligation

Not Binding.

fir.eraent. the European members of their
su!te. Including Mr. Bowlby, of "The Lon-
don Ttmcs." being killed.

England's various wars with Afghanis-
tan were characterized by similar out-- .

- K ftom of the same laminated loose rect In referring to the extinct fossil
sandstone which pervades the ancient species of oyster found in some Pearl
and. massive sand-dun- es between Ka-- Harbor beds, to the Pliocene. Hut he
huku and Lale. Those dunes were hil'.s -- terns to go very far. in saying that "ItI. , j OA?.WHAmi.iflMi and ra--f

m "n' llranl a1t Alako Hta. and .
p tea upon ine 01Murders of envoys Imprisonment as membersIn the Friend. Dr. Sereno Illahop re ir wn s:ind which had ben accu- - a probable that Oahu was land, lnhab-mulatl- ng

for agsby reason of the lte- - by animals, as early as the Eo-for- ce

of 'the trade wind sweeping cene." The Immense erosions of Oahu
M huuta, l I'. I to and i I I well as torture of Consular officials have and the murJer of slr wtUlam MacNagh--views most Intelligently a pamphlet en

siKnallzed the earlier stages of nearly teu in the Ameer's capital In the earlyit . ;inK.Offli4 im Fort Bt: titled ths "Geology of Oahu," which is around and over the low angle of the prove a great antiquity but. the Eo- -
Kahuku mountain. Their sands had cene?report of geological observations and b,.com(. Kra,lua,,y cemented by perco- - Dr. Hitchcock seems disposed to

respecting the Island of latlng rainwater Into a fragile laminat- - cept the hypothesis of Professor Agas- -
1 to 10 a. m , 1 10 ani 7 ii 1 p,

a. filr l i w m.: m.
every conflict that has taken place dur-- Portion of Queen Victoria's reign was fol--

lowed ln the latter part of the "ventlesins, the last hundred years between the by the of s;r lj0Uta CaVapiari
Western Powers and the dusky races of and his suite. The last English war 00,
Asia and Africa. The fate, therefore, of the West Coast of Africa was embittered'

Oahu, made by Trofessor Charles II. ed sandstone. This sort of sandstone, six that vast aggregations of limestone'f MJTAMt'llA.-Oin- p. 130 Nuuaoa
Including three wnieti aDound between Kanuiui ana accumulate on tne ocean lioor, and byuuencocK. uu.v., Waukl on Mau , to distinguish- - I their weight engender fissures throughpage of "Notes on th Tertiary ueoi- - . - lh ard RnJ COmpact which volcanic eruptions break forth.

ai K " Aour I to 10 at tne, murder of the English Consul .the foreign diplomats Peking can ex- -
cite no surprise on the part of those who thc Brltl8h invasion of Abyssinia, a Ht--ogy of oahu." by W. II. DalL Although marine sandstone which takes a fine Dr. H. thinks It not Improbable that posses any acquaintance with the Ori- - tl more than thirty years ago, was pre- -.V K r. WATrRtHi;"Bi,-ni- ci ana
ent. Western civilization teaches that the cipHated by the action of the Negus In

I he aeoloxy of this Island has b--- n ex- - poll""- - The latter Is cementea oy sxicn limestone Deas underlie the moun- -

k trnt J wafer underneath deep- - sand beaches, tain of Oahu. But the evidence seemstenslvtly diacusaea 7 Rd Is composed entirely of hard frag- - to confine the existence of limestonemm 1 l II 1. m ! I m 1 ana I m
O. Dana, by rror. w. T. nrignam, ny mnts of sa shells. bed to the fringing coral reefs. It Is
W. Lowthlan Green, by Capt. C. IZ. Caotsln Dutton failed to distinguish characteristic of the secondary craters
Dutton. by Messrs. W. u. Alexander Prt ths . marine and subaerlal sand-- along the shore to have discharged

betraveA Into the sxeat ouantltlea of limpstnne enrol an.t
TiTini.viuT tuna cons.

V t Vrtnarf Purfaoa

duty of providing for the safety ofttSelgn envoys and of bearers of flags of prison as soon as he heard that the Brlt-truc- e.

as well as of assuring their immu- - Ish Government had resolved to employ
nlty from all harm and Indignity, constI-,or- ce ln order.to bring him to terms. .

tvtes the most sacred of the obligations SEVERITY USED AGAINST BARBA-th- at

govern international Intercourse.! "
, RIANS.

The civilization, such as It Is, of the va-- , It is owing to this failure of the Orlent-rUu- s
Asiatic and African Powers makes al to observe the niceties of the law of

A. 11. L.yons anu auer 7- - enormous blunder of Imnutlns: the shells. Hut no calcareous matter twm
M. Km caila lr ar aiaht prompuy Dr. Hitchcock's work constitutes a val "Walluku and Walkapu sandstones to a to have been thrown out by Interior

uabl manual of the subjct, with Im- - farmer period of submergence, whereas craters like Tantalus or Luakaha. If.... .Ai,,!,. ftr-i- u- knowi. r are obviously formed above wa-- the vents of those craters came throughpiaiuai ivtuuici
r - - - ler anJ tnal district was plainly never limestone beds three or four miles beIt KATL'NUMA.-Offl- oa. Ctub dg. says ur. manop. uesiaes ooaer subjected to marine action. Off the Lal low. surely some fragments of the. "2.'t.i uch nmvhtnn. It a rrttn ,Wr. ,n"on ",ilLra l aiptomc procea- -

aa aiura, I a. m. to p. m.i TU T7. rations mad during two previous vis- - shore are a peninsula and an isiana white rock would have oeen loni on 'uro and In war that Western Powers feet
I nave 01 rroiecuon is accoraea oy T.nem to rep- - themselves relieved of the necessltv of aIts. Dr. Hitchcock In 1W n. rarefullr hlch" are mainly composed of the and brought to the surface.

amr trtL laminated sandstone; but never seen any trace of calcanDENTISTS. ""- - roseniaii ves oi European ana American too strict ooservance or tne ruies maxInspected a great number or locations. th ha-- become hardened by a later ter In the older lavas of our mountains.
along the line of the Oahu snbererce. The land had evidently There is certainly none in the varied Government it is due rather to a fear of n":"0ZYc1a 1 nROHUMAM. D.D ft AUkoa, Ht.

it tnr a'mva Maaonio Tampiis no and the sunk alter tne sana-aune- s wre creai- - ejecta or tne great explosion of 1790 vnwi nn.u..u.c3 man any uu'---- ( wniCn seized Pekinpr forty years ago de--at: TI hour t a. an. to p. m.
long the DUl aaain emergen wun inf-- ei?.-- irom ivuauea. i tninK tnose anegea ucn or principle or acceptance ot high- - Iittrately reduced to ashes the world- -

railway, the Nuuanu rail,
series of secondary craters
coast. tlon nf the coral reefs all around the limestone beds under our mountains flown jjeas on the subject. This is only famed Summer Talace of the ChinesernsT-M- ott Smith M., tor. Fort

i.xmnu. iue no existence. natural when It la vmaidereil that th emnerors. filled with the most orlceless4 Hrttl i'a; smce hours I la 1 A leading place Is given to the orlgl Dr. Hlwhtock made special Inspee- - Dr. Hitchcock's four pages on our ar-- Mahometan rtlilon and other 'vast trttsurss. This was considered In the
oM:ea- - light of a perfectly justifiable action onI (. I IftDM.-rtiitiulrt- pMa Dntal

im. M.acinla T.mpU; TaL IIS.
nat separation of Oahu Into two Islands tlon of rr.t f the mcondary craters teslan wells are highly instructive, and cieeds expressly teach that no'r,nl,K ,n? KOAtt anu' a uantlty of important facts.by the Kaala range, ?f w.hkh.be." tT13 tior.s are binding where thenow represented , t a o.mjmratlvely recent period. He finds no law for determining the arc cohcerned The Orientals an

Christians the part of the English and French eom- -)
and the Koolau range. The former Is uP slt.-- each of the five craters of depth of the wells. There does seem thpr.fnrn i th. mantia r invir.inr.mt v as deliberately aDDlied to torch to thet 4. r. wall, tit. a r. wall.

hour (a. m. to ( p, ra. ; Love
Fort St.; TU U4.

much older than the other, as evldenc- - th IaeKn group, which are located on to be a general rule that the deeper wjtrt which the West considers, diplomat- - Palace of Versailles, and at the same time
reduced the Louvre to ruins, it would
have been . regarded ln the light of a
most inexcusable and barbarous piece of

e. l In many ways. Volcanic activity had r'w RIU, V nianon. wens are tnose rartnest seawaras irom - officials to be Invested. They regard
before the wno"'. Iespread ejections of ashes, the general slope of the mountain mass. the envoys of the Western Governmentsperhaps ceased on Kaala. now ,i0mtHjsed. constitute the excep. On pi ges 55-5- 7 Is an "Order of Kvents aa mere "forelsn devils" and entitledf. aI t vnaieAlaa sSsk.t t&n Kllll lift Vi f l.- -l a 0 V a ll nrk rlit a.. U . 11 in.i M r 1

MUSICIANS.
ttn Mtnio prnrK)L win r.mnin rf'bu iiivuiimiii w j iityriiii lit uiirrn vi tiitr swi nuitii iv - inj imfiUKiiai Jiiiury ui jahi, in i--n nseTuenc theerof. not to their re-- vanuansm, wormy oi universal execra--

Stventeen numbers are named in the r.or. but to their abhorrence and eon-- tlon. Bullets ,of an expanding character.
series. We should make the "accumu- - tcn,tt. the hatred s lntensined bv thc although prohibited by the laws govern- -

4tinps the eoeitne vacation. Pu-- eruptions much above the surface such ur.pr edented crops of bttk.ii.. r.n avail thmalve of this te I.Ike th Kaala mountain on whose
tor Unia lost of the ocean. Ihr. Hitchcock develops muchup duriog quaraa- - f1rtnk ,nfy nf,tf ,hMe COnes are

the fact pointed out by Dunn, that .er than th Honolulu series from
latlon of danes" In 17 precede the "de- - fct that the emissaries are made the inp war among civilized nations, are free--
prcsslon ia 16. for reasons Indicated rhi.iim.rnr circrr ..hwtinnnM,. eiim ni lv employed In cases where the foe Is of

enormous outflows of lava front thc Suit Iake to Koko Head, whose soft above. The whole discussion Is care- - pretension on the pari or the row.rg of a dusky hue; and while the English hava
northern half of Koolau mountain tufa is only partially eroded. Dr. Hitch- - fully arranged and easy to understand, the Occident. refrained from.uslng Dumdum bullets in

cock, inmeur, nwms in iinfuic a n snnuia Dt? wineiy reau ana stuaiea THE MURDER OK ENVOYS. ,ouui Airica, owing to tne ract tnat tne
INJUIIANCK.

:imAI. LIFR INULTIANCK CO.
Of NkW tOUK.

s. U. HibR. Ant, Honolulu.
jn.Mwjed ana ouiu up tn? rhm.i p.it.j -.-- - . th iatter. aonarently bv rl,ifflt. of Oahu to obtain n in- - enemies by whom they were confronted

ktavaan TT a ei an1 W a I u 1 lira Th atl I 1 V. I r 1 1 Ae-riiia- s oHlnmaiit AHal,.H n a U ntv - ' ine consequence OI tnis is mat nen. vrera whttA .l!kAlhmulvn hr 1 nnirri w vvh a s w en e.av . inininj U J a I -- itvii"w onia,iiiuvu irillKr-i- l I r I ICI 111 UJ I Ul III? ltn.nn VUll"
ready deeply eroded canyons of the Ka-- 1 of IMamond Head to the Tertiary pe- - stantly Insight

ARCHITECTS.
eer an Oriental or African potentate be- - drubt whatever that they will use themccmes involved In war with Western na-- n chlnat jufrt as they did throughout the
tions he takes no steps for the safe con- - Tirah caitipa'jm and throughout all the
Cv.ct of the envoys out of his country, but Indian frontier troubles. Indeed, the
either Imprisons them and puts them to Indian troona" now on their wav tn PhU

AT THE SUMMER RESORT.iUNiiUCR A fAOrC, Architacts and
ata range were Invaded by this plateau ."w-t-

h

lh;it conHulon of W..h. Dall
of lava, and their lower parts burled are strenuously at variance. He
therein. Similar elevated plains have thinks that Diamond Head was thrown May "Dull, isn't it?"

ti.r -4-iffl,-a HHiina 1--4, Arlinatoe"t, Monnlnlii, II. I.i akatche andvt wiimati furnlah'd at sliert ao- -
T.L U; I. o. bos TTH.

death himself, or else by withdrawing all lia ara eqVilpped with no other ammunUbeen built up by like means In Walmea, up In the very ancient Pliocene period,
between Maunakea and Kohala moun-i- ll

I tries to make out that the Achat!- - P.elle "Awfully! "We haven't a thing protection delivers them over to the ten- - tjo than these Dumdum bullets
- ... . - - ..... . e . A.vs.e v Awa-.lnl- e Art nnntnil 1 .li r t Vt ta oliK ft at S 1 A motllifl. I i . . . ntain also between Maunakea and lau- - neiulae hinl sneiis) lmneauea in me calcv ciaui w nc an.n.c. ui nu..v jne circuansiances mat cngiana ais--

nalnn. One may conjecture that bofore.tnD THA IN, ArclUtert.fl'ilta
Hiorii, ror at. litve that these outrages upon diplomatic ti china indicates that the latter Is re--ar ancient typ-s- . whereas the export.

atid consular oniclais have consmuten
. R8rded aa being "beyond the pale,"J. T. uuiii k round no essential tuner-- 1 ..cQfrimv ., aa von crt that

nee In them from pres-- nt species. Dall ..- -J. 7 Z,. . ..' ..T.. lh" or,8,n r eath war.w m oriental na-- far as the obligations of the rules of warCN(iINEKK3.
nrM. NKILL CO., LTD. Rngta-KWtrliia- na

Sad UulUrroaSera, lie

the deep aubldener of Oahu the ala-tn- a

plateau wss as high as WlmH, al-

though now 1.700 f.'et lower.
Dr. Hitchcock adopts the now gen-

erally accepted conclusion that Ir.
Dana was In error In the
grest Ksneohe amphitheater to be the
remains cf an ancient caldera or crater.

says. "The conclusion to which I came " '" "' tions. The mur.lers or tne Toreign rep- - ar. concerned. Thus our Jus gentium
was that the whole mass of Diamond 11 to col a daT for ou to eatlr,S resentaUves have usually followed some cct.demns the use by Christian nations
Head had twen slowly deposited In ice?" "P'raps: but mebbe he'll come provocation on the part of one or more oC barbarians in their wars, and when
comparatively shallow water. and along some hot day an' won't gimme or tne western uvenniKn "u l"T, r
gradually elevated. The ejection of any."-Excha- nge. - the Innocent have suffered with the gu.I- -. (Continued on Puv. f. C txjVK. C.R.-urv- yer and
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ads Kan Kut Kans Kwick DR. C. B. WOOD WHO WILL HI LEY'S
. BE ILLUSTRIOUS POTENTATE IKE

:W1TH:-- ITS.
Telephone

395

P.O. Box 44i

Stearns Bicycles None Better

MILWAUKEE PUNCTURE PROOF TIRES, the Tires for Hon
MORGAN & WRIGHT HACK TIRES; sole agency at

Bailey's Honolulu Cyclery Co,,

228 AND 231 KING STREET.

ton tutter Kan Openers
Which Meted 8 that the last lot of these fine openers went off like hot

MkM and w hare another lot that will he alonr soon. In the mean time we

kr plenty of v ;

fee on Gionteeir
BZXJSARS AND SCISSORS, also a fine line of K. K. POCKET KNIVES. All

Keen Kutter are guaranteed hy the makers and we replace any defec-tlT- e

article In this line If same Is returned to us.

Chisels. OAUg-es-
, lilts. Tin Snips and lots of other tools In the Keen Kut-

ter Une will Imprest ym In price and quality.

0
1tstti liuuriiNU iim i Ht WORLD.0

0
s
0
0
0B. O. HALL & SON, LTD.

SOUS HONOLULU AGE NTS TOIt K. K. GOODS. 0
0

Dr. Clifford U. Woodi a thirty-secon- d ccme a Shriner the Mason must be a man
Hco-ra- f aonn rt tHs loonf fra tnmit v-- will lot means, for the Shriner's coffers are

0IS UkU" c " " l that pours into them. .

tic Shrine, be clothed In dignity and glory whereas the Masonic lodges hold their
11 1 T-- S A 1 TI ft I .1 . I V.1 .1 .Hs.naAe9 4VA Qhll.as lliuaiiiuus x'uiviiu&ie ui nits iidwauau iiui;us iui ti;uiaiic jjunivocD, iv

Thifl hoa hn nmftiPiiv mm irs spend all they can raKe into tne or- -

SERGE
KING

m rrnn(9a(fnn Tn (hoP tn HtlA til T- -
eu upon, mm uiuu ina ou.ucrs win resi .., nt Dr. Wood, the "Shriners BO- -

0
0
0

the work of the formation of the new e.ety Is the social organization of the
trtr.nla and Ha worshiiH-ra- . i Masons and Knights Templar, and acts BuildGrs' SDecialtiea. Cement. Limen--. i .v, ..t i..t. as a sarety vaive.- - f .

......e w. thpr,ne thnt U arranelne to come J J w X

D6ors, Etc., Etc. . . . . . . . S
fcnrmers, wnicn win rest us aromeaaiies to Honolulu will be a notable one. The 0

0 standard Biscuits, Highland and ret Creams. 4In the Paradise city of Honolulu and un-- Irrperial Potentate, Lou B. Windsor of
frlri its mvRtlc. banner unon the hot sands Reed City, Michigan, will head the cara- - Porcelite, Enamel, Paints, Oils, Metals, Etc , Fto.tfo . tf i and will flori inn to tlio tpm- -
of Waikikl, will be an event which will nrni(1 th flrM of Kaupa. with the 0

0nigh exceed the fajnous pilgrimages of Nobles will come their families. It is pos
Mahomet, the prophet and seer of the sible the steamships may go direct from HAWAIIAN TRADING COMPANY Ltd,!

LOVE BUILDING. FORT SI RtET. ' jtv-,-.i to- - nr.,. .. i, k m- ,- San Francisco to no ana visit tne voi- -
0. . , .... ccno before coming here,

'AND OURS Is the Nobles Roman of them all." We have mastered the serge

amlt situation by sheer force of merit, and there Is none now so stupid as to

t dispute our leadership. Our 15 suits are the 20 ults In every other store. And

very other merchant knows that Is o. Why shouldn't you know it, too,

wfcea the' knowledge Is worth 15 to you? We guarantee every suit Guaran-

tee them to hold color, shape and smoothness. We represent them to be ab-Mla-

flawless. If they prove otherwise, come and get another suit. No oth-

er house dart make such a guarantee, but we know whereof we sveak.

OOOOOsOOOOOOOOOsOOsO000rust visit wnen u is unaersuma xnai me j Tne local Mason9 do not believe that the
caravan may first pitch Us tent within Shriners will arrive in Honolulu before
th. smokinsr crater of Kilauea. Hawaii. New Year's Day, as the Imperial Poten- -
and there dedicate unto "merriment, tatfi has stated he cannot leave until De
lauchter and Allah" the Hawaiian Temnle comcer or January next, vy mat lime

r Mvatln Rhrinora. Th motto of the s Deuevea mai Bumcieni accommoua
Rhrinr th world ovor ia: i tie ns will be ready for their use,

w..- - v-- v. 11. I it was xnrougn me islam lempie or san PAJAMASvu.u u.i. w Fl.enc.sco that the local Shriners obtain

IUrstiious Potentate of the Temple toNor hours laid out in harmless amuse-
ment." j

AN EARNING OF 20 PER CENT.

Z3 declared to purchasers of boys' and children's, vests and sailor suits. perform the dedication ceremony here,Come This will be the keynote of the func- - until the Imperial Potentate signified his
tlcns to be held in Honolulu upon the ar-- intention of joining the pilgrimage. JHun- -get year cholc out of the largest stock In town. INrlval of the Nobles of the Mystic hhrine. dreds of friends of the Shriners are ex- -
The entertainment of the local Masons pected to visit Honolulu during their
wilt be as lavish as they can afford, al- - stay, using the regular passenger steam- -
though It Is understood that the visiting ships In their travels.99 Nobles will do their part. Dr. Wood says they have counted on Silk, Flannel, Linen,THE "KASH At last accounts It was the Intention of about twenty Masons and Knights Tern- -'
th Shriners to sell but JE3 tickets for pas- - piar being Inducted Into the fez, as they
sage on the Zealandia, which has been themselves wished to have theiwshare of
chartered for the trip to Honolulu and furl out of the' many others eligible to be-rttu- rn.

So much pressure Is being exerted come Shriners. The pressure has been Sateen,Crepeby the Shriners In the East that It Is pos- - too great, however, and a much largerTWO STORES, TWO STOCKS, TWO TELEPHONES.
P. O. Box S5S. ?

I and 11 Hotel Street and Cor ner of Fort and Hotel Streets. slrle a second steamer will also be char-- ni rr.ber may be made sport of at the
teied. Expense Is not thought of among hands of the visitors. Knights Templar
the red-fezz- ed Masons and Knights Tem-- and thirty-secon- d degree Masons only are
plar. It is an understood fact that to be- - eligible to belong to this organization. Madras

LARGE STOCK JUST RECEIVED.

commanders at Tien-Tsl- n. One has only
to glance through the records of the lastSewing 110 RESPECT FOR EIIVQYS"Pomniestic'--l armed conflicts between China and the Eu

Llachines
ropean Powers in order to obtain an idea
of the incredible atrocities to which the
white soldiers captured by the Chinese
were subjected, flaying alive being one

(Continued from Page 1.1

of their favorite forms of torture, whileB33 few can forget the fate of the French
Ccnsul and all the French missionaries

Lcrd Beaconsfield brought a large con-
tingent of Indian troops to Malta in 1878,

at a moment wen England seemed to
be on the brink of ay armed conflict with
Russia, a chorus of denunciation arose
throughout Europe, In which even large

and Sisters of Mercy at Tien-Tsi- n, who
were put to death in the most appalling"PsisjisinT manner by a. mob of insurgents In 1870,

i the massacre, which was connived at by
bodies of English people joined, it being sth Chinese authorities, being attended

Celebrated for ease

of running and
durability; the best

machines in the
market; for sale on

easy terms.

by cruelties of too , horrible a characterpointed out. tnat trance, naa lorieueu
much of the sympathy which she would
have otherwise enjoyed in 1S70 In pitting. 6laughter of the mlssionarle3 and theirSk d Siu Hotel Streetagainst tne uerman inyauers several rrB- - converta at Tien-Tsi- n by a strange coin- -
imems oi lurcos, a xorce nmue u, U1 cldence took phlce on the very anniver- -
Kuii-wvB- se .Briii., xv, . auu eary of the outrage of thirty years ago.
Kroe. "B'auu wuum ju ,u. xhe Russlan troops, more intimately ac--
ed herself of her magnificent Indian army qualnted wlth the extent ot Chinese bar- -
in me Boum a ncan iii8 u berity than their American and European The Most Popular Wheelnui ueeu unwilling iu niu w.e uU,-- corrrades, are less inclined to forbear- -
inn i ciyai. waiiaie, . ..j arce &nd Bhould not be tOO Severely
use i wnicn sne nas put inumns qui ing blamed for displaying at the outset .oftne struggle wun tne tfoer repuoucs nas tha nf rpintionPai hinhA NOVELTY been as litter carriers and stretcher bear-iwi- n doubtlesg extend to the entire allieders In connection with the ambulance de- -

: IN THE

Republicanarmy before the present trouble In China Paradepartment. is brought to a conclusion.
ORIENTAL. SAVAGERY IN WARFARE. THE ETHICS OF VELL-POISONIN- G.Iby Carriage The Chinese, however, are not Chriss WAS THEWITH RUBBER TIRES tians, and therefore Indian troops can It would be wrong to assume, however,

that the Asiatic and African nations have
no rules of warfare. . On the contrary,be used without any objection for the

55march on Peking. The employment of
Oriental troops adds to the horrors of they have some well defined laws which

are strictly observed. Thus, throughout "STERLINGjust arriyed; offered totha public at Wholesale Prices. warfare, since all the latent savagery of tVlB northern nnrr rontmi n9r nr fr-t- a

their nature is brought to the surface. tno natlve would vcr dream of tamper-an- din conflicts where they are employed wlth the weUa,ng or tne poola of the Vft.
lew yiinci are iwcii, nuu mcrtr is i rlcus oases, not even vhen hv dootrnvln?

1 4h. yv n h " -vi. iU. u,6C..o i ".a well it would be possible to arrest thewounded. It has been proved,enemy's adyance of an ltlvaslon. When in 1SS4 a
KPORTFRS AND COIHIWTHE VOR HAMM-YOUH- G CO. LTD. m spue oi an ue.ua.s, wmi uu.m.b British expedition hurried across the des- -

last Soudan campaign there was much t m , attempt to rescue Gordon,ERCHUTS. rQUEENST Svcle 2o..,a.l wells and poola were found availableDervishes, the killing being done by the for use. Unfortunately these native rules
of desert warfare are as much' of a dead
letter to white soldiers as the laws of Fort StreetEhlers' Block.
civilized warfare are to Asiatics and Afri-
cans, and the result was that no account
was taken of the chivalrous forbearance

black Soudanese battalion of the Egyp-
tian army, while appeals for quarter and
offers of surrender were rejected, on the
ground that a Mahdlst was less trouble-
some when dead than alive. If this
spirit of the black troops sometimes com-
municated itself to their white comrades
It is not surprising, for the white as well
as the black soldiers of Lord Kitchener
were aware of the horrible fate that

of the Dervishes in connection with the H Great Variety ofwells, overy one of which was either de
stroyed, poisoned with veterinary stores

Special For One Week.Only.

Schiller's Malt Extract
or polluted with the carcasses of camels
and other beasts of burden by the Eng
lish in order to check the advance of the
Mahdists, who were hovering around the Stovesrear guard of the retreating expedition

awaited them in the event of their being
captured,; besides realizing the fact that
a wounded Dervish was at all times ready
to use his knife, even upon the very Bur-t:e- on

who was tending his wounds or
putting his water gourd to the man's Hps.

ary force. I recall, too, Sir Harry Parkes
relating to me how the v iceroy of Can

25 Cents a Bottle. ton, being about to lose his head for hav-
ing permitted the destruction of some$2.50 Per Dozen. in the war which France carried on for

so many years against the semi-Indepe-
nd forts at the mouth of the river by Eng.AT THE ent tribes of Southern China who under lish cruisers, in 1860, appealed for mercy ANDthe name of the Black Flags infested Ton-qui-n,

every French soldier who fell Into
on the ground, that the British "barbaf
rians" had "utterly failed to observe the 4 i

the hands of the enemy was put to a
most horrible death; and often when ar rules of war" that is, the Chinese lawsHonolulu Drug Co., bearing on the subject. This plea wasriving before some Black Flae strong accepted by the Emperor, and the Viceroy

was allowed to retain his office, being Inhold the French troops have been mad-
dened with rage by the sight of the bod-
ies of their comrades spitted to the wallso: the place by means of huee hooka and

structed, however, that there was" "no ne RangVon Holt Block. King Street. cessity of adhering too strictly to the
recognized Chinese rules of war in deal
ing with such savage and uncivilized barsharp, knifelike projections. Spectacles

such as these were not calculated to ren-
der men disposed to observe the civilized barians as the English.

In conclusion it may be pointed out that Farmers' Boilers and Extra Castings for all Stoves
all of the former European wars with

i

rules of warfare, and it is not astonish-
ing under the circumstances that the
struggle should have been . carr.'ed on
with a savagery on one side as well as
on the other which does not nrpp!f.lv

China, as well as those of England with
Feisia, and Afghanistan, and of Greece
with Turkey, have begun without any JOHN NOTT, 7S-7S- Ie

R0formal declaration of war. The present
conflict with China bids fair to be no
exception to the rule. In fact, the war
between Turkey and Greece was almost
over before anybody dreamed of sending

JUST OPENED
Latest patterns of

Golf Shirts,' Neckwear, Suspenders
We Lave now a complete lino of JEWELRY whiclfwe

will sell at popular prices.

the Turkish Minister at Athens about hi-- j

bislness. Wars nowadays are usually
begun by some act of hostility on the
part of elthejr the armed forces or the
citizens of a nation, and It Is not until

constitute pleasant or Christian reading.
In the dispatches from Shanghai indig-

nation is expressed by some of the for-
eign officers at Tien-Tsi- n at the brutality
and barbarism of which the Russiantroops are asserted to have been guilty.
But it must not be forgotten tha.t. inthe first place, the Kussian-troop-s, espe-
cially those stationed on the eastern part
of the Czar's dominions, are more Orient-
al than European, being largely recruit-
ed from Caucasian, Central Asian and
Siberian tribes, while their constant in-
tercourse with the Chinese along, the bor-
der line renders them more familiar with
the Mongolian methods of dealing withforeigners that fall into their hands than
the American, English and German naval

the Govenment accepts or disclaims
for these acts that the ques

tion of the existence of a state of war
Kead the Advertiser- -

75 Cents a Month.
can be decided.

In times of peace; In times of war
The favorite drink Is Jessff Moore.POTEXa STSZ2T.
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Appeal from Ciwuit Jcikie, Ficst Cikctit.

Slbmitted Ji-l- IS, 1100. Decided Acoust 6, 1000.

Frp.ar, C.J., (Jalbkaitu, J., a?i Circuit Judge IIumphbeys
pl.ce or Pebrt, J., ABsRjrr.

Tba parties executed a lease io duplicate, each retaining a uspy: after-
ward they affreed to alter It by Inserting a clause of forfeiture
ami reexecuted the lessor's copy as so altered, and although they
neglected to alter the lessee's copy, they acted thereafter as If the
lease had been altered as agreed; afterwards the lessor dispossessed
the lessee for breach of corenaot, and the lessee brought action
against the lessor for alleged unlawful dispossession; the lessor
then brought this bill In equity for specific performance of the
agreement to alter the lessee's copy and for an injunction against
hla setting up that copy unaltered In the action at law; the lease and
estate created thereby bare determined and the lessor's only object
Is to be protected against the lessee's action at law. Held, that the
bill should be dismissed, as the lessor may set up the altered lease
la the action at law, and the rule that the lessee's copy prevails
over the lessor's In case of a discrepancy, where both are executed

I at tho same time as counterparts, does not apply to a case like the
present, where the apparent discrepancy Is due to. an alteration

,mad In the lessor's copy In pursuance of a subsequent agreement
to alter the lease, to effect which alteration it is sufficient to
modify one copy only.

V

OPINION of the court dy FREAR, C.J.

The plaintiff, a corporation, a lessor, and the defendant, as
1ctc, r.xecutf tl in duplicate a Ica.--e dated August 1, 1894, of cer-
tain rice lands situated at Kapaa, Kauai, each retaining a copy
of tho leac; the leswee afterward committed breaches of a cove-
nant to sell no rice to others than the lessor without the latter'
consent; the lessor, finding that a forfeiture could not be enforced
under tho terms of tho lea?e for breaches of this covenant, in-

formed the lesneo that unlesa a change were made in the lease
whereby such a forfeiture could be enforced, it, the lessor, would
cense making advances of good and money to him, aa it had been
doing voluntarily, and would seek to recover the advances
already made a well as danuiges for breaches of the covenant;
tho lc!Hee agreed to the proposed change and thereupon the last
page of the lessor's copy of the leae was destroyed and a similar
page with the addition of a clause of forfeiture was substituted
aw both parties executed the lease aa thus modified y the lessor
requct d the lessee to bring his copy to be modified in tho same
manner, which the latter promised to do but never did; the les-

sor's manager, who acted for it throughout, forgot about the
matter of changing the lessee's copy and. with the lessee's knowl-
edge and acquiescence, acted thenceforth on the belief that the
lease was in force only as modified, anil abstained from pursuing
tho remedy at law for the former breaches, and continued to
make advances until the lessee was indebted to it in the sum of
$7,199.05; in 1890, the lessee agin committed breaches of the
covenant mentioned, and the lessor, by a new manager who was
not awarelhat the lessee's copy did not correspond with the les-

sor', entered under the forfeiture clause which had Wen inserted
in its copy and dispossessed the lessee and retained possession as
of its former estate; in 1897, the lessee brought an action against
the lessor for $107,8 18.f0 damage for alleged unlawful dispos-
session and at the trial, in 1898, produced his copy of the original
lease which did not contain the forfeiture clause and obtained a
verdict for $29.81 1.20, the lessor's copy of the lease as modified
having lcen refused admbsion as evidence, the lessor being un-ab- lo

at the time to explain the discrepancy lctwecn the two doc-

uments, as its former manager was out of the country; after-
wards the lessor, having learned the facts from its said former
manager, moved for a new trial on the grounds of newly dis-

covered evidence and excessive damages and obtained an order
for a new trial on the latter ground; it then brought this bill for
specific jtcrfonr.ancc to compel the lessee to change his copy of
the original least so as to conform to its copy of the lease as modi-

fied and for an injunction to restrain the lessee from using or rep-
resenting at the new trial or otherwise as valid and 'landing his
copy of the original lease. '

The foregoing arc substantially the facts as alleged in the bill
and found by the Circuit Judgc who granted the relief prayed
for. The defendant on this his appeal docs not question the find-

ings of fact but contends that they do not entitle tlTe plaintiff to
the relief asked, for the reason, among other things, that it ha
an adequate remedy at law. In this we agree with him.
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Garterline Goes for Big
Game.
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The Island Horse Will be Entered
in Noted, Turf Events

( News of Sport.
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The Bones-Mongoo- se match is hanging
Are on account of difficulty In securing
the Mongoose from Mr. C. H.'Judd.

Garterline went up to the Coast on tho
Australia, Tne mare will go into the
hands of Tom Williams and wUl probably
not be raced tiU along in November. Col.
Cornwell says that he will not bother with
the races of the California Fair circuit,
as the game is too small.
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t"i tha uii-tnrnt- font tln" In hla pub.
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heeds with Tom Williams, who can make
the mare do her best if any man can. She
wilt receive such training as she has nev-
er had before, and if she performs In ac
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It is clear that plaintifFa object in seeking specific performance
of defendant's promise to alter his copy of the original lease is

not to obtain any benefit under the lease, but merely to prevent
the defendant from using his original copy to plaintiffs disad-
vantage in tho action for damages. The lease and the estate

CUSTOMS HOUSE FORCE oik Biases ui wHMauu snu i auionn
Park, including the Burns Handicap, the
meet lmnortant event of the Western turf.

copy, often called the original, prevails over the lessor's copy,
known as the counterpart, where there is a discrepancy which
cannot lc explained in a legal manner. But this rule does not
f6rbidMhe introduction of evidence of a subsequent alteration.
There is considerable authority for the view that even an oral
modification within the statute of frauds may be .set up by way
of defense to an action at law as well as to a suit in equity. See
Browne, St. of Fr., Sees. 434, 435; Reed, St. of Frl, Sec. 471 ct
scq. But here the modification was in writing and signed by both
parties. It would be strange indeed if the lessor could not set up
by way of defense to an action at law brought by the lessee and
founded on an original lease, a subsequent modification agreed to
and executed and acted upon by both parties. - The only author-
ity relied on by the plaintiff to show that its modified lease would
be inadmissible at law is Gear, Ld. & Ten., Sec. 04, citing Bur-ehc- ll

r. Clark, L. R. 1 C. P. D. C02. In that case the term was
fctated as 94J years in the habendum and 91J years in the red-

dendum of the lessee's original and 91 J years in both habendum
and reddendum of the lessor's counterpart. It was held that the
habendum controlled the reddendum and that the original con-

trolled' the counterpart and that the latter was inadmissible to
explain the former in case of a discrepancy. It may be remarked
in passing, as a matter of interest, though, not material to the
present discussion, that the decision in tiat case was reversed on
appeal (L. R. 2 C. P. D. S3), the court holding that the original
itself showed tha a clerical mistake had been made and that in
such case it was proper to look to the counterpart for an explana-
tion. It may be remarked also that the distinction between the
lease or original and the counterpart has now largely disappeared,
each now being generally regarded as an original or each as a

counterpart of the other, and that in the present case each pur-

ports to be complete in itself and contains no reference to the
other or anything to indicate that there was another. It is appar-
ent that Burclicll r. Clark has no application to the case at bar.
That was a case of a discrepancy between two documents exe-

cuted at the same time as original and counterpart. This is a

case of a subsequent alteration or new agreement. If the lease-a- s

modified had been recopied throughout and executed in dupli-

cate by both parties and the lessee had afterwards destroyed his
copy but had retained his copy of the original lease, could not the
lessor set up its copy of the modified lease? What more docs the
lessor need than his copy whether the lessee has a copy of the old
or the new leae or not? In Lac is r. Payn, 8 Cow. 71, the lessee
altered his copy in a material respect, which made void not only
that copy but the estate it.-e-lf so far as it depended on that copy,

but the court held that he still held the estate under the lessor's

copy, saying, among other things, '"there are two leases, one for

each party both alike, and both are properly originals; as they
are each executed by both parties." The lessee is entitled to have
the issues of fact tried before a jury in an action at law unless
the lessor can show that it has rights that cannot be protected ex-

cept by the intervention of a court of equity. It has not shown

this.
The decree appealetj from is reversed and the bill dismissed

with costs. -

Kinneif, Ballnu d McClanahan for the plaintiff.
.. T. be Bolt and P. Xeutnavn for the defendant.
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yesterday.
The Myrtles had their Senior and Jun-

ior crews out yesterday afternoon..
A meeting of the Board of Directors of

jthe Myrtle Boat Club was held last even-
ting at the residence of President Alec,
i Robinson. The main business transacted
1 rcated to bills and membership applica- -'
tlons.

The Healanis had three boats out yes--j
terday afternoon. Klebabn took stroke in

'the Senior. Mr. Walter Wall was coaph-,ln- u

two men In the practice boat. - '

J The Leilanis have moved their shell
j fr m the MyrUa boathouse to their quar-
ters with the Ilealanis. They had no

J crew out yesterday but expect to com- -
I mi nm nrn rt I ro t Vi i a aftarniutn"'1 from ttnaa 1 to claao i afd from

drty to t a dny. Charla If.
STXICXEN WITH PARALYSIS.VT . from tlaaa K at 12.73 n day

0 1 at ir.O a day.
'Kat'tor Stark. a.ni IK t'nlt

t tt. traaaury In Fan Tranrlaco"Hay tha purn 0f t7.S3.7. a vary
"rw mitn fur tho month' rorolpta.

thereby created have determined. The object in seeking specific
performance is the same as that in seeking an injunction, namely,
to prevent the defendant from ascrting his copy of the original
lease as still in force. In Kicilzcr r. Gardner, 41 Mich. 104, it
is true, specific performance was ordered of an agreement to ex
ecutc a modified lease after its expiration, the court remarking,
among other things, that, "The parties may have some rights
requiring its the lease's l tcrminationand it can do no harm."
I'ut tho facts of the case differed somewhat from those here pre-

sented. There the original lease apparently had never taken
effect; its jtosscssion seems to have been wrongfully procured by
one of the defendants, who then wrongfully assigned an interest
in it to another; and the modified lease had never been executed
and there wa3 some dispute as to its terms, these not having been
reduced to writing. The court evidently would not have sus-

tained the bill for specific performance alone, for it said that it
was "certainly anomalous to grant relief in the form of specific
performance of a lease which has expired," and that "the main
relief was the conccllation of the first lease, which was properly
ordered." In the present case tlie first lease had taken effect,

the modification had been reduced to writing and one copy of tho
lease as modified had been executed by both parties and was in
the possession of the lessor, and the lease had expired. No reason
is suggested why ipecific performance of the promise to alter the
other copy should bo ordered except to prevent ihe defendant
from using it in support of. his action for damages. In our opin-

ion this is not a proper case for specific performance unless that
relief can 1 justified as a necessary equitable remedy designed to
accomplish the same results as would be accomplished by the can-

cellation of the defendant's original lease or by an injunction
against his setting it up in the action at law. "Ve therefore pass

to the question suggested more patently by the plaintiff's prayer
for an injunction.

Could the plaintiff assert his rights under the modified lease

by way of defense to the action at law? The presiding Judge
held at the first trial that it could not, but that was on the as-

sumption that the copies in the possession of the respective
parties had been executed at the same time and as counterparts

of each other. In inch case no doubt the rule is that the lessee's

roues ilFIJC TXAH.

Attorney J. M. Vivas suffered a se-

vere stroke of paralysis on Friday and
he Is now at the Honolulu Sanitarium
in a very serious condition. .

Some time ago Mr. Vivas had a s!isM
attack of paralysis, from .whlcb be-

thought he had entirely rpcvred. It
affected the right side only the muscles
of the face being particularly trouble-
some. But on Friday Mr. Vivas suf-
fered another stroke while on the
streets and so serious did his condition
seem at the outset that his recovery
was despaired of. : He wa& taken to his

fcrub fourtooo WIU CbaUaga
Champioaa of Co. W,

,
'"H1' Kaluklala tho popular day

It tha at a I ln kaaaaaa ft at a APtfwffto. . ' IIWaw-- ( lOaWW or foo- -
Vnib" rlflo toam from amonf

PolWa niTlrara ami will fca!o tha 1 house first and later to the sanitarium."f in.trurtion at Iwllal btitta thto
"rnin, ut oK-ti- . It lo tho Inton

'f "t 'attain Jark" to thllonr.,lir ahoodng t,am aml ( tho(tr ar (Irfaatait ha will Ik.n fha.1.
champion tam df Company

Vw mlch.

AGAINST NATURE.

Mrs. Newlywed. This necklace does-

n't exactly suit me.
Mr. Newlywed. Shall we take it

back and get something else?
Mrs. Newlywed. Why, John! They're

diamonds! The Jewelers' Weekly.

riii numbara fourtoan. aa fol

THE CHEERFUL. VIEW.

"Are you superstitious about the
number 13?"

"No, Indeed; If a girl refused me
thirteen times, I'd know I was in great
luck not to marry such an obstinate
hard-heade- d girl." Detroit Free
Press.

where he has since been. Under the
care of the physicians there Mr. Vivas
Improved somewhat and his condition
yesterday was much more Cavorable
although his right side is almost en-
tirely paralyzed. ;

Mr. Vivas is one of the best known
Portuguese In the city. He Is an old
resident having come to the Islands
with the first of the Portuguese colony.
He has been prominent among his peo-
ple always. He was a member of the
Constitutional Convention of 1881, was
for some time Portuguese Interpreter
for the courts and has held other pub-
lic positions.

u ( "I'UIn 1 toll. Tantaln f icunul,

". J-h- Thomna, Kamaka, rckor.
f. Itilalan. Cbaa. Kakalla anJl' Mn.avtr. Tho laltar hat glvonn f ,r a prnrtlro ohoot OYory morn

0'iI.ki, with tho otc-ptl- on of
""lava. j..vi-- Inalgnl loador

'f fal.wn har ahoo.

There are lots of "AA" brands of
whiskey, but only one Jesse Moore
AA". Lovejoy & Co., Honolulu, hare

It--
Pook and Job work In the highest art,

eaenta? at short notice, at the GA-
ZETTE offlce.



Ing until it is big enough to strangle an !THE PACIFIC THETAXPAYER v. JOB CHASER.
The American citizen has two meth " The 'Best is

Commercial Advertiser
ox. feeding it in the meantime to he ip
it grow. The point ought not to be lj?st
on the taxpayer who is being impor-
tuned for political funds which are'to
be used mainly against his interests.

ods of local government at his disposal.
One is that which makes everything esttne
turn on the welfare of the people. Ii

marked by economy of administra Experience
. teaches thatX7ALTXR Q. 8KITH EDITOR - - loilSfw ilteNobody has disputed the fact as yet j Qo6d clothes Wear fondest.

hat county, .municipal- - and VillageWEDNESDAY, l AUGUST j

tion, civil service rules, low taxes, or-

derly conduct and a high degree 01

honesty and . efficiency among office-

holders. The other method looks first,
last and all the time to the welfare ot

iovernment systems would make high
er taxes, higher rents and higher cost :

120 Fort Streetthe party -- in control of local affairs.
Usually it results In extravagance, the
spoils system, high taxes, disorderly

,f living. That point is conceded. The
nly offset mentioned is the proud con-ciousn-

that we should be doing
ourselves up in the American way.

OF CURRENT INTEREST. V

good food gives best nutrition,
and a good medicine that
cures disease is naturally the
best and cheapest Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the best medi-
cine money can buy, because
it cures when all others fait.

Poor Health poor health for
years, pains in sho-jlder- s, back and hivs.

The Fearless will prove to be one o"
the handiest additions yet made to out
port facilities.

4

Why not a suicide club, esteemed
municlpallsts? That Is also "Ameri-
can" and quite exclusively so.

politics and a low degree of ,: official
honesty and capacity. True, it is often
practicable to get the right sort ol
local government from the' officials

An Inspector's Unique Report. ,

At one of the electric light plants in
elected by a given party but that Is
only when the members of that party
are strong enough to rid themselves ot
bosses . and patronage-broker- s and

tvith constant headache, nervousness and
no appetite.. Used Hood's SarsaparSU,

One general entry can be made In
SupL McCandless' new complaint book.
It Is that all streets are bad for travel-
ing which the S'wer contractors have
touched. y .

.

Charles Notley"a Idea that the Lib

gained strength and can tvork hard aUwhen they apply the rule that he who
serves his country best serves his par day; eat heartily and sleep weU. I took

it because it helped my husband to tuhom
ty best.

The two systems are visibly embodied tt gave strength." Mrs. E. J. Giffels,eral party of Kngland is a sort of piece In the taxpayer and the Job-chas- er. Stoekings
Suit You in

moose Lake, Mcnn.club which sells out alternately to the The taxpayer ares nothing for politics
"Whigs and Tories" Is as comical In as a trade and In his local analrs he

Puiiaueipma the men emp.oyed. as
trimmers are required to go out on
night tours of inspection, each trimmer
taking his turn at this extra duty.
Among them is a German who has had
some difficulty in mastering English.
Here is a report he turned in and which
the officials of the company have been
puzzling over ever since:

Report of Night Inspector.
Cshonday guly 1th 0019.

chonge aut aull might 30 end Cum-berlon- ed

st 27st Berks bloe 27 Montgom-are- y

are of Riudges avea Sok. Sohn-nov- e

ave und 32 30 Susguheomio aove.
22st b.oe Diomand st bloe Kludges aves,
24thes and Montgomarey ave 22 Dio-
mand, Poge and 31, 23 on Montgomarey
ave. 33 on Diomand, 29 Diomand st. .

$f0Ct& SaUafaVtitta We Canwants small expenses and good govIt way as the views of Bush and Wise
about Democratic nominees and prin ernment; and so long as an officia
ciples.

,
lives up to these rules he Is no more
willing to have him turned out than he
would be to have a faithful employe In

COLOR SIZE, PRICE.There is not much choice as to " mon Wood'i lUierejWcrilU;the g mnd
only catbtrt'ip tak wito Hood' SuunuUU.archy" between the' two sorts of muni his Drlvate business evicted for the

sake of giving the salary to somebody
from the. street. It Is quite otherwise

clpal executives. The one-man-po-

Mayor Is. a despot in sight; the boss
who always gets in behind the officials
who are supposed to be "answerable
only to the people" Is a despot out of

with the Job-chas- er who eats taxes
rather than pays them. He is always
a politician by trade, as apt with the American - Dry Goods Associatisight. Under the rule of neither mon phrases of patriotism as he was in Dr.

Odd Pennsylvania Law.
By a peculiar arrangement of the

Pennsylvania election law votes are not
canvassed for the candidate for whom
they are cast, but for the ticket .or
tickets upon which his name appears.

arch could the people hope for much of Johnson's day and professionally eager t
to multiply officials so as to keep his
party ' machine well-oile- d. Patronage

a voice.

DENIAL. OF JUSTICE. is the' life of Job-chasin- Without it
there 'can be no following for a boss

Thus in the election of Chester (Chester
is a strong Republican county and con-
tains the town of Chester with Its ship-
yards), both partise -- last year agreed

A Judge who dismisses cases off-ha- nd and no boss for a following. Hence
the avidity with which the tax-eati- ngfor no other reason than that the at FtA COUGH (.klOLUUJtetorneys in charge do not happen to be class enters into any scheme which upon Jos. Hemphill for common pleas

Judge. This is the way the official can mmvass was declared: Joseph Hemphill,promises to Increase the number ot
local offices and add to their

la hearing when their cases are called
brings about a denial of justice. It is
the Innocent client, not the laggard HCTRAPlinc "T
pleader, who suffers by such a course, CURED

Republican, 8,162 votes; Joseph Hemp-
hill, Democrat. 4,371 votes; Joseph
Hemphill, Fusion, 1,643 votes; Joseph
Hemphill, scattering, 374 votes. There
was no other candidate In the field.

We have in mind a clear Illustration rm un n t iTesterday Judge Humphreys struck
ten cases oft the calendar by a simple of how the two systems work. Years

ago there 'was a small city In Califor
flirt of the pen. He had no other reas

Nfw" York's Dog Cemetery.on than that the attorneys were not
In sight, though probably all of them

nia which was governed with village
simplicity. It had three policemen, in-

cluding the City Marshal, and the rest
of the official class was ordered on the

The burial of Major, the $1,500 water
could have been rounded up by a court spaniel, who died in the New York
crier In five minutes. As a result ten same small scale. The form Of gov If this could be said of all coughVeterinary Hospital last week, calls at-

tention again to the only dog cemetery
In the world. It Is at Hartsdale, withernment was cheap, workable andor more clients find their vital Inter

ests abused and their right to a hear medicines there would be no need tohighly efficient, and under it the town in easy reach of New York, and conIng Interrupted or abridged. If Judge
Humphreys sticks to his rule they will
have to begin nil over again at nobody

sists of thirty-fiv- e acres of undulating
grass land, a veritable arcadia. Nine study out a new formula.

thrived. Then came a boom and the
place grew five times larger in the
number of Its transient and settled In ty-thr- ee dogs and cats lie there, their

graves being placed in rows, like huknows what cost or loss. This Is bru Many however bring about a certainhabitants. This, on a stretch, would
tally unfair to them and It Is no par man beings. Major was buried In ahave warranted the appointment ot

rosewood coffin and he is to have a amount of relief and many more claimtlcular punishment for the attorneys. fifteen policemen and the making of a marble tombstone over him.The latter can generally be trusted to corresponding increase in the person to cure, bufeffect none.make the client pay for their time. nel of some other branches of city ad Pearson's Costly Undertaking- -We are not pleading for laxity In the
rule that an attorney should never
keep a court of Justice waiting while

Arthur Pearson, whose Daily Express
is London's latest half-- panny Journal,
informed the public recently that hehe smokes his cigar or reads his news

ministration; but what the place got
were thirty-fiv- e policemen and an off-
icial roster which was stuffed like a
goose for Christmas. One man could
no longer oversee street-spiinkll- ng

and, in company with the Mayor and
City Attorney, let improvement con

was losing $1,250 a day on his paper;paper. Lawyers should be ready for
their hour In court. If they are not that the cost of the plant and the pre-

liminary work made the first issue
worth $500,000; that to establish the Exand can give no good reasons for tar

dlness. they are the ones to be punish tracts there had to be a Board of
ed and not their clients. Let them be

press will cost $1,250,000 and two years
of very hard work, and that the next
person who wants to establish a dally

Cummins'

Cough Cure
Public Works. Where six wise men
who were enough to manage the bigraked over the coals and made to pay

any penalty the law may permit the gest railway system In the world had
met as trustees or as a common council

paper in London must spend $2,250,000,

Census Guesses.
court to set. But In simple everyday
Justice don't punish the Innocent par and had directed the public concerns

The English statistician. Mulhall.of the town, two legislative "houses H'HACICFELO &GQ.LTD.
ties.

1

Ai TO HOSPITALS.
were organized. These were a Board
of Delegates and a Board of Aldermen

makes an estimate of 76,200,000 as the
population of the United States for
this year. The late General Francis A.
Walker estimated It at about 75.000.000.

HONOLULU. H.U wVThe city had grown five-fol- d, but the
office-holdin- g class had grown on theIt would be a good thing for this

community If a way were found to get
lid of the present site and structures average twelve-fol- d. Expenses mount

ed up until the city found Itself paying

and his present successor as president
of the institute of technology. ProfessorPritchett, made an estimate in 1S91 thatthe 1900 figures would be 77,472,000. Theactuary of the Treasury Department

has never failed to cure. . In Its manu-

facture no attempt has been made to
of the Queen's hospital and put up

$20,000 per month for services'and utili-
ties which could have been performednew and modern plant on higher

. ground. The present buildings at Dere i5 --

'

F&MNtnVNM BLOCKcheapen Its cost by the use of Inferioror obtained at private contract for
$5,000. The extra $15,000 per month wastan la and Punchbowl streets are out of

expects tne total to reach 77,000,000.

The Supreme Court's Docket.date and are so situated that their pa qualities of medicine.the tribute paid by the taxpayer to the
taxeater; by men of thrift and subtlents get all there Is of the hot The United States Supreme Court, onweather. A place on the hillsides stance to the predatory horde of Job We believe this Is the reason for Itsadjournment recently for the summer,where breezes play and where there is lert .$04 cases undisposed of on Its dockchasers that is ready on all occasions
to seize whatever the property-owner- sless dampness of shade Is needed et The same number were left undis success.

. meet the urgent demands of sanitary do not stand over with a club.'science. It came about in this way. Seeing
posed or on its adjournment for thesummer last year. Three hundred andseventy new cases were filed during the
term now finished, and in exactly the
same number of cases the court heard

25 and so cents. Our Latest Importation.that the old town was taking on newThe Advertiser at this moment Is not' informed of the terms by which the
Queen's hospital holds Its present site lire and might become a big place a

number of San Francisco politiciansbut assumes that the trustees could formed a ring and went there to "do"
the arguments or accepted briefs.

His Wife, Too, Is an American.make a change if they found it advan politics. Rallying all - the bummerstageous to do so. They must realize and poisoning the minds of the new Baron Mumm von Schwarzensteln
the new German minister to China,comers against the old settlers they

succeeded In carrying the primaries 111married an American, as did his prede
and getting control of the dominant cesser, the murdered Von Ketteler. The

Silk Shirt Waists,
Shirt Waists,
Wash Skirts,
Underwear.

baroness, though born in London, is
the daughter of a New Yorker, Mr. Le
v tnsen, a cousin of Governor Roosevelt. FORT STREET.

the defects of the existing structures
as does every one who compares them
with modern hospital establishments.
After looking over the French hospital
at Ban Francisco one must take a
rather doleful view of even a week's
residence In the Honolulu makeshift.

This city is to have a hospital for in-
curables and the next thing should be
an adequate one for patients who are
not beyond relief. There could be no
nobler use of money; no surer testa-
mentary monument. Who will be the

Her husband was formerly connected
with the German embassy at Washing
ton.

New iTork Doesn't Furnish Speakers. Now On Display. Get First View Bdtuie Assortment"There has not been a New York T is .broken.speaker of the House of Representa
tives for seventy-fiv- e years. The lastpnuanmropisi to lead tne way lor a

riAlir nu..n'a kn.ll nl I B 4 1 xsew ork member to hold that office
was John W. Taylor, who served fromione cannot lawfully be superseded, for

, M. BRASCH & CO.lS2o to 1827. There have been Demo
cratic speakers from other states since
the close of the war Indiana. Pennsyl

a separate establishment that will
meet the advanced requirements of the
day?

T 1

NO PIECE CLUB POLITICS.

vania, Kentucky and Georgia. YOU WILL NEED FOR TOUR
OFFICE

Desks
A Cromwell Belie.

In the window, of an old eurlosltv HENRY R. WORTHINGII
(INC.)

shop not far from the British museum,
may be seen an elaborately carved ivory tootnpick with the following intima-
tion attached: "Toothpick formerly theproperty of Oliver Cromwell; supposed
to have been the one he picked his teethwith before, he stgned the death war . Engineers and Builders

party. They succeeded in electing a
few County officials including a Su-
perior Judge and they sent a smooth
rascal to the Legislature who secured
the enactment of a ponderous city
charter which they had already log-
rolled through the local polls. For a
while the ring had Its ownVay, but In
the meantime the taxpayers were
awakening. Two years brought about
a decided change. An honest Grand
Jury indicted the Judge, the District
Attorney and a ring Supervisor; a
wronged woman shot another of the
gang; the legislator was literally whip-
ped out of politics; and In a little while
the control of the city and county went
into the hands of the taxpayers who
hold it yet. They cut down expenses to
$10,000 per month but could not do bet-
ter because of the demands of the city
charter, an instrument which civic
pride forbade them to send back to the
Legislature for repeal.

The situation thus outlined bears a
close resemblance to that which exists
in Honolulu today." There are political
rings here which demand, in the name
of parties, the right to multiply pat-
ronage and begin costly public enter-
prises for partisan and personal gain.
They care nothing for the taxpayer ex-
cept as a cow to be milked. What they
want is to have enough salaried places
at their disposal to buy the Influence
of factional leaders something to give
the men who run the piece clubs. That
Is the true inwardness about all these
patriotic appeals for "American or-
ganization," "American counties and
municipalities," and "American" this
and that. The real word behind it all
Is spoils. First the primaries were car-
ried by fraud; now the scheme Is to
control the Legislature; if that suc-
ceeds we shall have from three to five
sets of public officials where one will
answer; In the end It will be a case of
addition, division and silence for the

rant or Charles I."
)f Hinti nuiv PomDina Enolnes for iToler WorKs qd

Live Telegraph Poles.

Chairs
Stools

Files
And all 1 aids of Furniture.

Wernicke
Book Cases

The telegraph poles aloner th Savnn.
nali and Stateboro railwav in OunriMa.
are growing. They are made of cyoress
and must have been planted with theroots. They are sprouting at the top
and serve a double purpose. They areshade trees as well as a support forthe wires.

...g -- .j ! j 3-- " " " ,

THE SPECIAL ATTENTION OF PLANTATION MANAGERS J
tQENTS Is called to the fact that we carry in stock at our Uoe

rarenouse large aaosrtment of pumps for all kinds of sugar bow
acluding vacuum pumps, sir pumps, condensers, feed . pump, 'rV75
oolasses pomps, etc, together with a complete stock of
alves for all sixes. Careful attention given to all order snd prom?

oent guaranteed. vrntftf.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR COMPLETE IRRIGATION

LANTS OF ANY CAPACITY OR POWER. - "

CALL INNo Tryan frr Dickini on.
Don M. Dickinson of Detroit, whowas Postmaster General

IfMill ra.

The proposal to turn the Independent
party into a piece club, calling It the
"Uboral party," is seriously made by
one of its leaders. This engaging per-
son points out that the Independents
could "make more" by being In a posi-
tion to accept bids from either side.
"How many offices am I offered? Gen-
tlemen, speak up!" Is the auctioneer-
ing Idea; "Come, come. I am waiting.
What do I hear? Half-and-ha- lf divi-
sion? Do I get any better offer? Only
fifty per cent of rewards Is small pay
for a sure thing In the election. Do I
hear another bid? Going going gone
at fifty per cent!" In the opinion of
an Independent prophet this Is the kind
of politics all Hawaiian voters ought
to cultivate.

Spoils forever! That is the whole
Idea but It would everlastingly dis-
grace either the Republican or Demo-
cratic party to make a deal on such a
basis. Besides If It did there Is not a
particle of assurance, that the native
Hawallans would gain anything by It.
The white Job-chase- rs are alter prizes
for themselves, not for the Hawaiians.
They are quite willing to run up an
account but they are mindful of the
tricks to evade payment. And we do
not doubt that the Independents, in the
final analysis, would be quite as Indif-
ferent to their obligations to the haole.
Piece club compacts are like ropes of
saiid and In any event they are dis-
graceful In principle and dishonest In
practice.

If the Republican party Is wisely led
It will not go Into office-brokin- g at the
probable expense of good government.
The taxpayers of Hawaii will not per-
mit their Interests to be sacrificed for
the sake. of spoils for anybody.. People
who think differently have never seen
those taxpayers In action or else they
hnve been led to think that taxpaying
claws are cut.

imiCUF: frrnr finrfrjOFFlCE'.Corfier Fort and Cun Sts.
HONOLULU. H. L TELErnUi"

dent Cleveland, bitterly declares thathe "would not vote for Mr. Bryan forany office under the Government, nomatter what platform he stood on."
,

The DAILY ADVERTISER Is deliveredto any part of'the city for 75 cents amonth.

QUEEN ST.
AND SEE THE DISPLAY.

lew ana subtraction from the many..
CORNER FORT A

MERCHANT STS

a
The Honolulu Tobacco
Company, Ltd.

We are close to the point when the
taxpayers of Hawaii should make up
their minds what they intend to do
about It. Seattle

Rainier Beer
THE LONG LOOKED

FOR
HAS ARRIVED

EX IROQUOIS
If there Is any chance to find the

derelict, William Carson, it would be
an act of culpable negligence not to

Has Received per "Australia" from Kew or

The World Renowned Brand ol CIGARS

Lillian Russell,take It. A derelict Is a floating reef
We can now fill the long felt want.against which the mariner can take no

precautions at night and few of them
by day. '

b purcbusea o

Tali ELEGANT CIGAR can

It will be easier for the taxpayer to 5 CENTS ONLY BETTEPURITANOS.
TRY THEfl

NONE
kill the spoils system while the reptile
is young. There Is no sense in wait- - L0VEJ0Y & CO., 19 Huuanu St. yyyyVyyyyyyWlVWAVvVVV
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CAUGHT ON
f. Beyond the charge of drunken-ness against Peterson there was anotherfor profanity. This latter consisted inhis having used obscene language during

the Salvation meeting, two of the lassiestestifying on the witness stand that thelenguage was vulgar. Peterson was as-
sessed $20. ,E Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.

THE SHIP

Actor AveryWould bean
Absconder.

jq aro Solo Agents for

In a Ditch for Five Hoars.
Some young men who were out cele-

brating early yesterday morning got
Into pillkia on Wilder avenue, near thecorner of Makiki street some time dur-
ing the early morning hours. They
had a livery horse belonging to Charles
Belllna and drove the animal into anopen sewer ditch. Being unable to ex-
tricate the beast they unhitched itfrom the carriage and notified thestable and went home. The horse re-
mained in the ditch for over five hours,being removed shortly after 7 o'clockby the stable people assisted by neigh-
bors. , J

& GibbsWilcox
TAKEN OFF THE AUSTRALIA

QUALITY- -
3 SUPERIOR -Sewing Machines TOAUAUTOMA I It HIS HOME HIS CASTLE.

Collector 'for King Brothers and
Former Southwell Singer

a Defaulter.
flirt ni.uiuf.icturcr of thU marli'mo li.ivo foM thoir jrood- - to no one in the inlands
.in"iur ti i rn. Parties riMircntin;? that tWy ha?e the Wil ox & machine

rr trying to palm ofT on nn urmnsriectin ;i pnofic Tery inferior article which
Jnil.li-- 'u Automatic in every way but in bcinjj Automati m action T e Wi cox
T,!,h n th 'dy Automatic! rfin Machine in the orld.- - Nimll d Vu'nmatic

Kaanaana Informed That he Cannot
Annoy Hia Neighbors.

Judge Wilcox takes the stand that a
man's house is not always his castle. If
he make himself a nuisance, being on his
own premises Is no safeguard for him.

Alexander Kaanaana found this out in
the Police Court yesterday morning,
where he was fined $10 and costs for using

it's idil for home usa
TRIAL CONVINCES ! .I p.i 1 miirr tiiau in or our iiunis jihj intuu. im not, ipt yourpii ie laiheu

j bJjin;' n machine that i just tho .swne as tho Wllox & Uibba New Automatic!,
it h cheaper.

Eugene Avery, collector for King
Brothers, the Hotel street photograph-
ers, was arrested yesterday afternoon
ns he was about to sail on the Austra-
lia for the Mainland with $72 of King
Brothers' funds. A police officer t ;rv-e- d

the warrant upon the abscon ling
collector while the latter was in hkllng
In the bow steerage of the vessel, lth
a telescope valise near by in which

prciane language.
The defendant claimed he had a perfect

right to swear in his own yard, but theJicpe reminded him that' his voice was
and he therefore stood with-

in the pale of tne law.
NATIVEmost of his belongings were packed for

hasty flight.
Pacific Hardware Company,

LIMITED

Household Department
Avery came to Honolulu with the

Southwell Opera Company and played
for sometime at the Orpheum Theater
until that organization departed' for
other scenes of conquest. Avery was
left behind and his financial status wasM Street.

ANNABEL LEE ON

'! HINGS HAWAIIAN

The Fair Authoress Talks of
us liefoi e Sailing ?or

Home.

CHATS

In
All
Styles7

not of the best when the rest of the
company waved him a last goodbye.
V. II. King was applied to for work
and after satisfying himself as to the
ability of the man, he engaged him to
assist In the general office work and
collect outstanding bills. About two

t

IIB BJBK3 "J. C. PFLUKGER AND "il. E. WATSON
weeks ago, Avery asked Mr. King to Miss .Annabel Lee, the correspondent of
advance him some money on his return ATI the San Francisco Call, who has been
ucKe; io can r rancisco, oui mis ir. ! staying in Honolulu for the past six
King rerused to uo. Avery uvea at tne
Orpheum hotel but times were notWo hato recet?ed a large aivortm mt of ! T. Murata's Hweeks, returned to the Coast yesterday

on the Australia.
i During her visit Miss Lee who is Mrs.

prosperous with him. Testerday Mr.
King had an inkling that his collector
was about to resign his position with

We Will

Install
XGroceries White In real life visited the leper settle-

ment at Molokal and traveled extensively
on the Island of Hawaii.

out the formality of telling Mr. King
THE MAI UR.

118 Nuuanu. TeL 814.

T. O. Box 865.

about it. King came to believe that Miss Lee is charmed with the IslandsAvery Intended his resignation should and hopes to return again. Honolulu peo-
ple, she said, had treated' her very hoscome to light after the Australia was

far out at sea. pitably and she would never forget theirCOMPLETE Yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock Mr. . -kindness.
Bicarbornato of Soda, Wash Soda
Caustic Soda. King sent a friend of Avery's to the

latter's room In the hotel and there
One th'.ng Miss Lee declared herself dis-

appointed at was in not finding the na-
tives living in their primal state In HonoELECTRIC BELL OUTFITS

lints sm4 Oils,
found his trunk packed and strapped
ready for the baggageman. Then the
same friend was sent to Avery in the
store, and asked for a settlement of his
accounts. He has been collecting many
bills since the first of the month, but
his returns were unsatisfactory to the

CONSI3TINQ OF

I INCH ELECTRIC BELL,

)RY or LIQUID BATTERY.
proprietors. Avery said he had noth-
ing to turn over at that time, and did1 METAL PUSH BUTTON.

lulu. She said she had to go all the way
to Hawaii before she could find the na-
tives eating, talking and living In the way
their Creator had intended them to. It
vas a great pity, she said, to see them so
n.uch intermixing with the haoles.

Ihe society of Honolulu Impressed Miss
Lee very favorably.

"The best people here," said she, '"are
sc unaffected In their social life. There
are no frills on them. At the Coast, so-
ciety Is of the airy-fai- ry kind; la Hono-
lulu, society is founded on a firmer, truer
bsFis, and the wayfarer and the pilgrim
ar? not slow to perceive the difference."

Miss Lee takes back with her as souve-
nir!- of her sojourn here a large quantity
of curios. 'When- - she arrives at her home

not have a "bean" of the company's
109 Fee ANNUNCIATOR WIRE and money.

of

Corrugated Iron. Ridging, Etc.,
Cement and Firebricks, Carbo-liniu- m,

Stockholm Tar, Buckets,
Tubs, Tinplatos, Saucepans, Tea-

kettles, Etc., Etc.
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Nevertheless Mr. King's suspicionsNecessary Htapiee. i NO MATTER HOW SEVERE yofltf
dandruff, or how long standingor wn&tbecame aroused and a warrant of ar-

rest was sworn out charging Averyla any building within to etty of remedies have failed. Pacheco's Dan
with being guilty of "violating section druff Killer la guaranteed to cure. ThlflHoDolalu for toe iaa of 157 of the Jenal Laws during one preparation prevents baldness and loos

of the hair's natural color. It atonimonth past to and including the 7th day she says that she will establish a Hawaii-
an corner In her stud'.o. itching and all scalp irritations.of August, 1900, and having In his$4-0- 0 keeping and possession certain moneys PACHECO'S

DANDRUr V KILLERTHE WALLS OF PEKING.LHacltfeld&o.Ltd. Is for sale by all druggists and at tho
Union Barber Shop. Telephone 196.ad guarantee our work for 90 days.

belonging to King Brothers of the
value of $72 and without the consent of
said King Brothers fraudulently con-

veying and disposing the same to hid
own use and benefit." Just a Few Wcrds tor the J

"HONOLULU BELLE"Hawaiian Carriage LIfg. Co

Writing on the city of Peking, the
London Engineer says that Ihe walls
of the Tartar city are of an average
height of fifty feet, but portions of the
north wall reach the height of sixty-on- e

feet. Their average width Is about
forty feet, but they have been bulit so
Irregularly that In places a width of
fifty-seve- n feet is found, In others a
with of only twenty-tw- o feet. The
outer face of the wall is perpendicu

MmOFBUILDERS

VEHICLES FOR
4 MERCHANT ST.x ISLAND USE

lar, while its inner face slopes, in some
places very considerably. Parapets

The Australia was watched during
the afternoon and at 3 o'clock, Mr.
King accompanied by the officer with
Jhe warrant went through the ship.
Suddenly they espied Avery hiding
away In the bow of the vessel In the
steerage quarters. Hj was completely
surprised and remarked that "it was
all up" with him. He stated then and
there, however, that he hadn't a cent
on him or in his baggage, and they
"couldn't expect to get blood out of a
turnip." Despite hla protestations of
Innocence he was escorted up Fort
street afoot In the keeping of the offi-

cer. He was attired In a dark suit of
cloth, white yachting cap, and car-
ried his little telescope valise.

REPAIRING are erected on both inner and outer
faces of the wall, that on the latter
being loopholes and crenelated. At InK'iren prompt and careful attention

She succeeds where all others fall
with the man that appreciates a good
thing when he sees it. When you onco
obtain the delight that this new maid-
en affords there can be none in the field
to cut her out. with those who under- -
stand how to blow their money into
smoke economically. For the small sum
of Ave cents you can enjoy the pleas-
ure of the finest In the land, which to
one of the best New York hand-raad- o

cigars.

Ask for and try the "HONOLULU"
BELLE" Bold! by all retailers.

J. J. PLONSKY.
Sole Distributor Territory of Hawaii.

tervals of about fifty or slxfT yards are
large buttresses, every sixth being of
much larger size than the others; the
smaller ones are about fifteen feet toSULK AGENTS POIi
twefcty feet square. Part of the Inner

Rubber Tire Wheel Co. brick lining having fallen away from
the north .wall, an opportunity was afN t .... 4''rr- - Somethma tThe mostcluraM PnbirTire made. forded for observing Its construction,
Near the gates the walls are occasionTctetkooe 47.111 QucttSr

At the station when ' searched his
pockets gave up 80 cents In silver, a
pocket wallet with cards and memo

ally faced with stone, but in other parts
by Immense bricks, which bear a strong( resemblance to stone. The space be
tween the facings Is filled up, first by am. C. Thrum's Special:

Sale ofOUR
solid foundation of concrete of some
ten feet in depth, then by a layer of
well-ramm- ed earth, another layer of

New Books
Golden Rule Bazaar.

311 FOUT STREET.

concrete, and another layer of earthm BOOK STORE

randums therein, a tobacco pouch, a
flute made of banboo stick, home-
made, and morphine outfit which ha
begged the officers to allow him to
keep. The most startling disclosure
was contained In a white silk handker-
chief which was taken from an Inner
coat pocket. It was tied In a knot and
when open, there lay five lar gold
pieces and two fives $60 all told. When
this was laid out on the counter, Avery

Bergstrom Piano Crepe
Kimonos

PALM'S said they could put him anywhere, he
didn't care.

"Ttkla. "lll Lordship's Laoprd.'
--To 1It and to Hold," --Rd rtut.' AND

succeed, the latter being paved with
large blocks of granite, which form the
terrepleln. The earth to fill In the wall
was taken from the ditch which sur-
rounds the city. The concrete resisted
all the efforts of our sappers to form a
trench on the terrepleln during the last
war. Each of the gates has a buttress
on either side connected with a semi-
circular wall which thua forms an en-cien- te.

That of the central south gates
is larger than any of the others, and is
the only one with three entrances the
central gate being for the use of the
emperor or his family alone. The
arches of the gateways are well built.

George D. Gear was sent for by Av--A Daughter f th Vine," rhn
Knighthood Wn In tb Flower." "No. I ery's friends and had a consultation in

regard to his affairs. Later Avery was16it John Ptrt." "Tbreo Mtn on W!'
Q

J

Shirts,
Pajamas,

admitted bail in the sum of $300, a

WILLSURPRISEYOU

Plays Like a Mandolin

EasytoDuy
Easy to Pla'y

Th rrUonr of H.p," with TJd--
bond being furnished by Mr. Fullerton.

ok..lavod Prad." "Senatoi North," "A
Oentlemrn from Indiana, Th BlackANNOTATED. LOSES A FINGER.Wolff Brt.d," Tot tho Quen la Booth FI t ETC

We have lust received a very larrUNRESIGNED.
Afrlra." "Currlta, Counteaa of Aibor--

Mrs. Otto Iienbsrg "Has Operationf ml r.uilnn of Trfe-- shipment of these goods direct from thot
manufacturer In Japan, and will mill
a special price for the next two weeM.

It seems but yesterday,
I begged to stay -

not." "Tho Volca of tho TtopU," "Ttoh--rt

Tournay" In Tumult of tho FIouoo-- Performed.
While in San Frarclsco, shortly beboaL" "Janlco Merodlth," "A Nana to And play,

A little moment more. Come early and get the first seiecuon.music
c .Bergstrom

Conjurt WUh," "llonolour Beaucalro.' The sun was scarcely down.fore her return to this city Mrs. Otto
Isenberg met with a peculiar accident
as a result of which she had to have

"Tho Antoblorraphr cf a Qrlaily." "Thoto th. PLdrlPf of theEnd of an Era," "Doaeon Bratfbory,'
the third finger of her right hand am--To Cuba With Bhafttr," "Trooprr ClilYA & CO.

Corner Nuuanu and .

Hotel Streets. Tel. 938.

putated yesterday. . In some mannerAUo, JSOt." "Tho Sign of tho Crooo." mt
oraoo Octavla." "With Xflchencr to Mrs. Isenberg drove a needle Into her

finger while at the Occidental hotel in
San Francisco.

I ,M f Ui-- i Impost r

I,

it

ft

The busy town
Not' hushed yet from the labors of

day;
It seemed too soon to put

The toys away.

Today, an older child,
I stand

Upon the edge of Spirit Land,'
And watch the shadows fall.
Father, again I pray

To stay.
It seems to soon to put

Khartoum." Hampton RoadaVLT" f Jun 11, int. "Bn Come." "A Gentleman Mayor," The needle made a painful wound
Tho IIro of K" but not a serious one and little was

HUSTACE & CO.
DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal.
ALSO-WH- ITE

ND BLACK S&NO

Which wo will sell at tho lowest market
rat.

Hart Jon trlod tha
Earth's Joys away- -

Ethel Patterson ' ;ht.tts Q Copy

thought of it at the time. But during
the trip to the Islands the finger grew
worse and on arriving here Mrs. Isen-
berg called Dr. Hoffman's attention to
iU. He treated the whole hand but
blood poisoning had set in and it was
decided yesterday that amputation
would be necessary. So the operation
took place immediately Drs. Wood and
Hoffman performing It.

inGenii s
-- AT-

"Mrs Youngly is going to r r a
divorce." "On what ground? " "In-
tolerable cruelty. Last week h ; hus-
band locked her for two houra in the
same room with five new frot':- - and
two new hats and no mirror."

NO FAULT FINDING

After you receive yout yuoto-grap- hs

from this stadia

Perfect Satisfaction
Means a whole lot In the bual-ne- ss

of Art Photography, bo
I believe I have that
point, or as near it as poislblo
to get. ' .

Ask Your Friends
Who have had our Photo-
graphs how they like them,.

Call and See
The fire collection of water
colors of Hawaiian Types now!
on exhibition at

; P mi !

TWO EAD TABS.IlirUHliCakes or Pastry
SEATTLE BEER

AT TH- K-

fRITEHlON SALOON.
"I am an antl," declared Sammy

Snaggs, whose father Is an ardent exr pt Iroquois Sailors who Made Poor use
of Shote Leave.snu:i.T. pansionist. "You are what?" demand

ed the elder Snaggs. with great surTwo Jacktars of the I'nlted States prise. "I am an anti." repeated Sam
my, "an L"

If Bti 70a hT m!d a troat

Tify
THEM ON

YOU IS NEXT ORDER.

TONE!
P p0PUI.Afl WHEEL

fMt'.ltfnipi iMft gntr.r firm t
LIVITKD

9U.sa1. Cor. Allen a&4 Tort tU

Iicquols went on a rampage Monday
filled their stomachs with a bal-U- n

of liquor, disturbed the Salvation Ar-
my meeting at the barracks, and laterwre tied up at the police station as dere-
licts In the path of peaceful citizens.

Testerday they were fined $2 and costs
each, and went their way for another re- -

"See here, landlord. I've lost all my
money and a handful of matches be-

sidescan't you help me oV of my
ART

STID',0.J.J. WILLIAMS
difficulty for a day or two?" "Certain
ly here's another box of matches!" FOST STREET.lauLLirn c.o... :2.vrrofvr STREET.

nir
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. HOP? & CO.- - J. HOPP & CO tng. There Is much we can learn. They I

dress in quiet colors; they are personally 1

cle an and seek clean surroundings: they
WE AllK PKEPAUfc.1)

TO SUPPLY CONTRACTORS EXPERTS ON illo i

have taste In ornamentation; they are po- -
Llite to each other and to those of othero25

MANNERS

MAKE MAN
o

The Best at the Lowesta.
Q. lMited,

nationalities. (
,

In Japan the manners of the better class
are exqu'slte.

Seme years since, when the relations
between Korea and Japan were strained,
news came to Osaka that the Japanese

Price at HOPP S. OKOLEHAO
Offer for $

OcBlue Stone
Rock ...

01t UUILUING PURPOSES.
REFINED SUGABS.

Legation and Consulate In Seoul, Korea,
had been attacked and many Japanese
had been massacred. The excitement at
Of ska was Intense. The citizens in mass
meeting voted one million dollars and
three regiments of soldiers. There were
two Koreans wandering in the streets of
Osaka when the excitement was at the

oo An "uo ana Graa
Address to Punahou

Students.

Two Policemen Prove
Its Strength.

i

o--o highest pitch yet no deed of v!olence was PARAF1NE
PAlJiTCOl

Pain t i
T3cuo done or word of insult offered. Would this

Also have Road Material for Building conduct have been duplicated in any
American city?.

Is Japanese .politeness superficial like SUVA DISTILLING CASECOURTESY A RICH JEWELOoRoad Redi. Foundations and Sidewalks,

Cold tr quantities to salt.
L A Handsome

ropers'. ""l
PAINT OILS,

Lucel-Ra- wa..

Lin-R- aw ajj
INDURINE,

David Kapaa Tests Moonshine LiquorLine ofCMlmates furalaftad fcy

their own lacquer which we admire so
much? If it is. let me add that so is the
d wdrop that adds lustre to tht rose.

Do you know what Philistinism Is? Do
you think that Goliath was the last of the
Philistines? Oh no! There are thousands
of them yea, tens of thousands not yet
slain.

Do you know a Vandal when you see
him?

3
Instructive Discourse on Politeness

by President Frank Hosmer
of Oahu.

o
"O

For Prosecution and

Goes Horne.PilO LQflt) X IpiHNI
water-prso- foocoy 'int. utaifc. wside and
colsrs.

Some weeks ago Professor Frank IIos-me- r,

president of Oahu College,
the students of the institution onNo. t Uedel Block, Hours 19 te 12.

oyoeim

Oak
Chairs

manners, taking as his text, "Manners
FERTILIZERoo Maketh Man." The address was so fulloCASTLE & COOKE, Ltd.

of interesting advice that it is worth pub

In the fifth century after Christ a rude
tribe of barbarians, called Vandals, came
down from the North and conquered
Rome. They destroyed countless monu-
ments of art and literature and so we stig-
matize as a Vandal any person who is so
rude as to disfigure that which is beauti-
ful one who will cut hs name on a grace-
ful palm, break an iron fence, whistle In
the opera house, mar the smooth surface
of beautiful furniture, Injure statuary,
paintings and other works of art, who
wil' deface the fair pages of books, break
a lady's fan, step on her train. Oh how
ladies dread to see the Vandal approach'.

I saw a Vandal once. He was a gradu

HONOLULU. Alex. Ctosb A awlishing for the benefit of others not fortu

As liquor experts Captain Kanae and
David Kaapa of the police department
differ widely. The detective says he
knows okolehao by the taste and often
by the color but not always. Captain
Kanae, who distilled okolehao on the
Island of Molokai long before he came
to Honolulu to enter police service,
knows It whether it is clear as water,
or as muddy and discolored as bad
water will make it.

The Silva illicit distilling case which
was put on in the police court yester-
day afternoon was a curious one
throughout, and was made so chiefly

Scotch tertilira,ifca.a.oCommission Merchants oo - wuee.
N. Ohlandt ft Ca:

""-O- ilizers an A- uia, srouaj lSUGAR FACTORS.
AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.

In New
Designs . ate or an American college. I was in theoo sTEAU PIPE C0TE!!parlor of a distinguished son o! Massa

The Walalua Agricultural Ce., Ltd. announced ' through David Kaapa's efforts to givechusetts. The Vandal was
expert testimony by sampling the cono--T3

T3

3

i Just to Hand
and entered, the gravel of the walk still
dir g'ng to his boots. He Interrupted our
conversation. Soon he tilted back his

The Kohala Sugar Co.
Tbe Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
TIm Koloa Agricultural Co.

nate enough to hear it. The address is
as follows:

In an address delivered last year at the
inauguration of the new head of Wellea-le-y

College, President fc.llot of Harvard
suggested that the manners of American
students needed amending and hoped that
the new generation would show great
improvement. Ho questioned whether
American colleges inculcated manners
w.th any success.

Some people are gentle and courteous by
nature' and, like the poet Addison, they
seem to shed around them genial warmth
and sunshine.

Others are careless In behavior and are
rv.de because no kind friend has ever
pointed out to them the defect. We all
remember the words of the Scotcli poet
Burns

"O wad some power the Glftie gie us
To see ourBels as others see us."

Let me Illustrate by an Eastern tale:

Reed s patent elastic tts
Covering.

FILTER PRESS ClOlu

Linen and Jute.

Th Fulto.i Ircn Works. St. Louis, chair, and placed one foot on the polished
oak table and swayed to and fro, grindingOo the smooth surface of the costly wood
with his gravelly instep. The host enThe Standard Oil Co.

The George F. Blake Steam Pumps. dured it In silence till patience ceasej to
be a virtue. He reached out his hand. CEMENT LIME AS) fgrasped the offender's ankle, and placed

f SEE
g THEM!
a.a.o

Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life la

durance Co. of Boston. his foot upon, the floor.
Well, what is a Philistine? Matthew Ar-

nold tells us that "He Is one who is defiThe Aetna Fire lasurance Co. ef

tents of the dlfferent-hue- d bottles
which stood on the attorney's table. A
police officer Is required to stand in
the witness box while he is testifying.
This came near being Kaapa's undoing
during the progress of the trial. Dep-
uty Sheriff Chillingworth asked wheth-
er the detective could distinguish
between okolehao and water. The de-
tective for answer took up a big gin
bottle supposed to contain okolehao,
raised it to his Hps and took a tnouth-fu- l.

He smacked his lips, closed his
eyes for a moment and then said "Yes,
that's okolehao."

There were about a dozen big bottles
on the table, all filled, and the specta-
tors began to scent fun. Two or three
bottles were sampled in this manner.

Hartferd. Conn. cient In liberal culture aod refinement:The Alliance Assurance Co. af Lon- - one without appreciation of the nobler as AGENTS MO (Many years ago during that period known pirations and sentiments of humanity;-on-o to history as the dark ages, a FranklshiJ.Hopp&Co WESTERN SUGAR ROWCastle & Coolie
knight was entertained by an Arab sheik.
After an extended visit the knight, when
on his way home, was overtaken by a
slave of his host, who fell on his face be-

fore the Frank and said: "My master has

wr.ose scope is limited to selfish and ma-tcr- iil

interests." Philistinism Is vulgari-
ty, coarseness, rudeness, lack of good
sense.

Some people are born coarse ' In the
grain. They cannot be polished. To give
them opportunities of education and re-
finement is like the traditional casting of
pearls before swine. Thank God, there

bidden me to ride after thee and give thee
OO

a.

LEADING FURNITURE

i DEALERS.

LIMITED

LIFE and FIRE this message. He has been delighted to BALDWIN LOCOMOTITl ITmeet so polished a gentleman as thou art.
Philadelphia, hu,''

"TJ
U

o
He cannot allow a knight so courteous to
go away without telling him of one little

are none of that number In Punahou!
Let us turn from this picture to anoth? er more attractive to that model of EngIP

and by the time Attorney T. McCants
Stewart was ready to examine David,
the latter was swaying unsteadily in
the witness box, tihd holding on to the
rail with both hands for support. The
Court tried to look wise but failed
miserably.

The climax came when David was
told to sample another bottle of muggy-lo-

oking liquid. As he raised the

U NEWELL UNIVERSAL KU

oKing and Bethel Sts.l (Manf. "National Cut Stat
Vm Tt)

AGENTS FOR

fault, a little bad habit, a peculiarity of
gpcech and of gesture in one whose con-
duct would otherwise be perfect."

The knight accepted the criticism in
good part.

Here In the college I find the young men
and young women with many virtues;
they are faithful In study, honest and
fair-minde- d. During the ten years I have
been here, no boy or girl has ever done
a mean act or willfully told an untruth.
And yet you w!U bear with me If I apply
this Oriental story to you all and say that

OHLANDT A CO,

i uiuu a.a. 6aa

oo--o

O
OF BOSTON

lish manhood in the days of good Queen
Elizabeth Sir Philip Sidney. He has left
us the true definition of noble manhood
and noble womanhood. It Is to have "high
thoughts seated In a heart of courtesy."

When dying on the fiela of Lutzen, a
cup of cold water was brought to cool his
parched lips and as he eagerly seized It,
he. saw a private soldier, wounded unto
death, wistfully gazing at the precious
cup. "Take it," said Sidney, "thy neces-
sity la greater than mine." Even in death
he was thoughtful to be a gentleman, to
have high thoughts seated in a heart of
courtesy.

If our young men and young women
have high thoughts. If they are courteous
and considerate, if they can always be de-
pended upon to do what Is right, their
manhood and womanhood will be recog- -

RianoN TT?nv ivnr.lei Lie hsacr.ee Coin
OF HARTFORD

I
WORKS, Su Fru!

none are so good but that they can be
improved. Let It be said truthfully of ev-
ery girl here, She Is always a lady; let it
be said with truth of every Punahou boy,
He is aiways a gentleman. You boar the

. HOPP & CO. J. HOPP & CO

henor of the school in your keeping, in
the classroom, on the campus, in your
homes, at church, on the tramcar, orE l IIIlll'l S Ifill

LIMITED
wherever you are. nlzed by all people whose opinion is worth

bottle toward his mouth, another ques-
tion was asked, which the detective
endeavored to answer but his words
came thickly and his hand shook as he
held the open bottle half way to his
lips. ,

Finally the situation became so in-
teresting to David that he forgot he
had a bottle in hand and the contents
were suddenly, precipitated toward the
floor. The Court almost rolled off Its
legal chair and the spectators laughed,
and finally David was excused. He
walked out of the room unsteadily and
later took a hack and went home, mut-
tering that he "didn't care to serve aa
a liquor expert any more." Captain
Kanae was different, however, and
when he sampled the first bottle, his
throat opened wide and the liquid
started down with a rush, until finally
the Judge held up his hands in dismay.
Kanae was equal to three samples,
and then looked as if he wanted more.
The Silva case was continued until
this afternoon at 1:30.
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To the young ladies I would say In clos

ing:Just Arrived:OFFICERS: .
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"Girls,
Knowledge is now no more a fountain

seal'd;
IX P. Baldwin President
.7. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

Drink deep, until the habits of the slave.
The sins of emptiness, gossip and spite

"W. M. Alexander, Second Vice-Preside- nt

.3. P. Cooke Treasurer
ItK. O. Smith .... Secretary and Auditor

Let no rudeness come from a Punahou
boy or a Punahou girl. Let It be notice-
able to everyone mat the fact that you
are a student at Oahu College Is reason
enough for your being courteous.

"Noblesse obl'.ge" was the motto of the
old French nobility. They thought that
their position had its obligations. They
were born to be ladies and gentlemen.

And I say to you today "Noblesse
oblige" your position has Its obligations.
Tou are students In the highest Institu-
tion of learning in Hawaii nei and you
have in your keeping the honor of this
school of this school, do say? more,

And slander die. Better not be at all
Per Ex Diamond Head. schr. Transi That not be noble." .

and B. B. Sutton. Tlx.: Blasting Po
der. Giant Powder, Rice Bird Powder
Hats, Caps, G. P. Caps, Fuse and Load

And to the young men, these words:
Ccme wealth or want, come good or 111,

Let young and old accept their part
Ar.d bow before the awful will.

And bear It with an honest heart.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants.

ed Cartridges; a large assortment oi
Symour's Celebrated Scissors, Sheep
Shears, Cane Knives. X-C- ut Saws you are to show to the community that
Butcher Knives, Whitewash Brush

you are worthy of the trust that Is be-
ing placed upon you.

Paint and Varnish Brushes. Kerosene It is more necessary to be a gentleman

A MINISTER'S GOOD WORK.
"I had a severe attack of bilious colic,

got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took

Lots In King Stmt Ti d biHGENTS FOR Gasoline, Benzine and Turpentine. than a scholar. The poet Chancer, .peak-In- r
of a lovely woman, said.

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co,
to J1.50 a lot, foraertrka

two doses and was entirely cured, says Vilcox s premises.

"Who misses or who wins the prize,
Go, lose or conquer as you can;

Put if you fail or If you rise,
Be each, pray God, a gentleman."

.

"Of course. I'm in favor of suffrage
for women, Henrietta," said Mr. Meek-to- n.

"But I don't think they ought to
go to the polls themselves." "What do
you mean?" "They ought to be able
to send their husbands to vote for both.
If they go to the polls themselves. It

Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan,
"She Is mirrou ro fall courtesy."

True politeness, like charity, sufCereth
long and Is kind; it envteth not; It vaunt-et- h

not Itself; Is not puffed up. It doth
not behave itself unseemly; it thinketh no

"My neighbor across the street was sick
for over a week, had two or three bot-
tles of medicine from the doctor. He

jim bugar company.
Haiku .Sugar Company,

' Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel P.antatlon Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company,

and
The California & Oriental Steamsnlp Co

evil; It rejoiceth not In Iniquity, but th

in the truth. Twenty lots In Hanoi Tu

Also Agents for
PANSY COOKING STOVEt.
HA VILAND

GATE CITT WATER FILTERI.
VICTOR SAFE Ml LOCK CO.

Aermoior Windmills, the best wine

used them for three or four days with-
out relief, then called in another doctor. merlT Montano's Tt ct W'lBut I am to confine myself to what the

French call les petltes morales -- the little
morals and let me emulate the example

) who treated him for some days and
gave him no relief, so discharged him.
I went over to see him the next morn'
ing. He saiu bowels were in a ter

will confuse matters. A perfect gen-
tleman who saw a lady at the polls
looking a little worried would feel com-
pelled to lift his hat politely and say,
'Madam, take my vote.' "

mills Aver come to this country; as
no euai. rible fix that they had been running off

Four hundred lots to aso long that it was almost bloody flux.
I asked him if he had tried ChamberORPHEUM CAFE from 1200 to $250 a W.lain's Colic. Cholera and DiarrhoeaThe above articles must be sold a

LOWEST BEDROCK PRICES. Pleas
Remedy,. and he said 'No.' I went home
and brought him my bottle and gav

! him one dose: told him to take anothercall and examine for yourself.

of the great Kong Fu Tse, by giving a few
negatives that may be useful.

Do not keep up a whispered conversa-
tion while a piece of music Is being ren-
dered.. It Indicates a lack of appreciation.

Do not whisper during the sermon; it
shows disrespect and Irreverence.

Do not make too much noise In ap-
plause. Applaud with discrimination. Let
it appear that you have Judgment.' Do
not ask for the whole ' program over
again. Too many encores arc tedious in
tb extreme.

Do not keep time with the foot or hand
at the concert ,or musicale to the annoy-
ance of others. '

Do not Eit on a table. Camp manners
are not fit for the house.

Handel is said to have had such an
appetite that on one occasion he order-
ed dinner for three at a hotel and pre-
sented himself alone to enjoy it. "Shall
I serve dinner, sir, or wait for the com-
pany?" said the waiter. "Company?"
said Handel, "vat company? I am ze
company;1 serve ze dinner,

hmv in In I'ekle Trft.The Best Meal
AND

dose In fifteen or twenty minutes If he
did not find relief, but he took no more,
and was entirely cured." For sale by

i Benson. Smith & Co.. Ltd., wholesale Vlakee Island, $500HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., u agents.The Best Service
Mrs. Spinks: "Where is the moneyNO. 207 FORT; ST.,

OPPOSITE SPRECKELS' BANK.In the CI i. at Popular Prices. i you have been saving for a rainy day?"
The Son: "Pop, the hay in the barn Mr gplnks: "In the Neverbreak

is all scattered about terribly." 'Bank."Do not sit on the back of a chair or setA la Carte orWeal at All Hours.
ITabl D'Hoi;. tee and put your feet on the seat. Think The Father: "It is the work ot

of the ladies' dresses. Keen your feet on

twenty lots In Puunnl

11.009 a lot.

Etc., Etc

Mrs. Spinks: "Well, give me a check
for some of it. I want a new water-
proof." New York Weekly.

the floor or the ground.
Do not scatter crumbs or drop the peel

tramps, my son."
The Son: "Why, pop, I thought you

told me tramps never worked!" Tonk-or- s
Statesman.

nop cnAK

Merchant Tailor
SUITS made to order. Cleaned and

ing of fruit or pieces of paper where oth-
er.- will have td pick them up. Do not
add to labor but be of the number of
those who lessenr It.Repaired. Guarantee Good Fit.

JbBJLVl TOUR ORDERS FOR

Home Made Poi
AT

WOMEN'S eXChANQB
Free Tuesdays aao Fridays.

'TTlphon ( IIS Holtel tr

Do not put a moist hand on the polished

"Do you believe In teaching the lan-
guages in the schools?" asked Mr.
Clingstone of Miss Gildersleeve. "Yes,
indeed," replied the yound lady. "Ev-
eryone should be able to speak English
and golf."

607 HOTEL ST.. HONOLOXU, H. L surface of a piano: keen your handker
When a customer asfcs for Jesse

Moore "AA" Whiskey, he does it be-eau- se

he lTnows that the whiskey is
good.

chief between the piano and your hand.
The well-bre- d hostess will observe and apDr. C. A. Peterson, preciate It. further partlcn!"P ForDo not carry mud Into the house or
classroom. Carefully clean the shoes on
entering the door. MARSHALL TELLS WHY HEmm wo emu & co..

Do not forget the little phrases of goodHas ed his office at 28 Emma
street.

Hours: --ll A. M., 2-- 4 P. L, 7-- 8 P. M.
Telephone 493. - 6604 f .

C. Jfwill that mark the perfect manners.
"Thank you" costs so little and goes so
far. GLADLY PAID THE FINE

Do not by word or act give unnecessary
pain to anyone. There is enough sorrow
in the world without our adding to It. Let

tSbooy Furniture.
Otc-r- a and Tobacco.

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases. Camphorwood Trunks,
Ratan Chairs.

Cilkfl and Satins
us lighten sorrow and give pleasure where
we can. & CompaGood manners secure your admission to

FRESH FRUIT
Received by the S. S. Australia.

WING LUNG CO.
King Street, corner of Alakea.

gcod society. Bad manners In the end bar....Of All Kinds. you out. No one will tell you but you
will be gradually dropped.210-2- 13 Nuuanu Street.

Real EstLet the moral- - tone of the school be
against rudeness. Let common senso de

Custom House Blanks Brokers.cide what Is the proper conduct for each
occasion and each place. We can wrestle
and shout on the football field but not in

Of All Kinds inn in S3.

, 108 KING STREET. 10

YOU make a mistake In the Identity of your victim, Mr. Marshall?"
DID Judge Wilcox yesterday morning when the attenuated scribe put In an ap-

pearance at the Police Court, in respense to an invitation issued at the in-

stance of Chester "Francis" Doyle, the aggrieved.
Mr. Marshall opined that he had made no error In selection, and after a few

philosophic remarks, the genial Judge mulcted the militant ex-edit- or $25 and costs,
whereupon Mr. Marshall promptly dlsburred the necessary metal and stalkod
from the court. v

"What worries me," quoth Marshall later, "is that I have a vague feeling that
I did not in this matter get my money's wcrth. DOyle has been spreading broad-
cast stories calculated to Injure my good name In town.

"During the Shortridge regime on the San Francisco Call a man named H. F.
Marshall became a member of the American Protective Association, which at that
time had an immense following In California. Marshall went to John D. Spreckels
anrt tried to sell him a gold mine, promising In return to swing the A. P. A. party
for Spreckels' political benefit. After invf the matter, Spreckels found
the mine to be a swindle, and in the course of an Interview with Marshall knocked
seme of his teeth down his throat.

"When I was In court the other day repc rtir.g. Doyle placed his feet on my
chair and began to read my reportorial note., over my shoulder. I moved my chair,
but Doyle continued to make himself obnoxious with his feet. Finally I told him
t desist, and he made an insulting remark, and, turning to two other gentlemen,
audibly asked them If they knew that 'Spreckels once knocked his teeth down his
throat 7

"This Is the whole cause of the trouble," concluded Marshall, "and while I'm
gr'eved that I didn't hit my man good ad hard while I was about It, I regret

that I have given certain people the satisfaction of rubblrg it Into me."
Chester Doyle says that he has never calumniated or bothered Marshall.

FOR SALE at
BEAVER UBW.fe

the parlor or the classroom.
There is a time for everything.: To ev-

erything there Is a season, "and a time
to every purpose under the heaven: A
time to weep and a time to laugh; a time
to mourn and a time to dance; a time to
keep silence and a time to speak.

He hath made everything beautiful in
his time; It Is the gift of God.

We boast of our American civilization

G. J. Waller i : Manage.
J. NOLTB : : : Jr'iZLKWAIljiX GAZETTE COMPANT.

on buwh -

WkoIcssHe ami RetailGL Lawtri F. J. Lowrey C 12. Oaakt
First Class l5iput mere is another nation, now a near

neighbor, which puts us to shame as far
as manners are concerned. I refer to DalLEYERS & COOXE.

11a or Mk.AND Nippon, the empire of the Japanese the
Frenchmen of the Pacific. We have In no.tfteforierB and Dealers la Lumbar 14 NAVY CONTRACTORS these Islands only the peasant class and
yet even their manners are worth observ- -

Building Materials. OBe
114 Fort It
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Bakery.
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to a certain piece of property at "Walalua.
The land Is worth 6iM), she says, but she
c!d It for TjO, being ignorant of its val-

ue, and relying on the defendant, who de-U- ed

her. J. T, De Dolt Is plaintiff's

EJECTMENT CASE DISMISSED.
As a result of the decision of the Su-prt-

Court In the ejectment case of
Hush vs. the Republic, the case of the
Kapiolanl Estate vs. the Territory was
dl: continued by the attorneys for the Es-
tate yesterday.

RULING MODIFIED.
Judge Humphrey yesterday amended

1 Ir ruling In the matter of the estate of
Ai.tone Rodriguez, charging the estate of
th- - former executor, the late Antone Ro-
sa, with the payment of $1,240.03.

Authorized Capital, $100,000.00
v

Subscribed Capital, 750,000.0ft
Paid Up Capital, 500,000.00
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Judge Humphreys Cuts a Swath in

Calendar and Attorneys
Don't Like It.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposit received

Kexiprs husband, Hew X ora. J. & w. Sellgman ft Campany.JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF. London Anelo-Callfarnla- A ttank.and Interest allowed In accordance
with rules and conditions nrintMi in Limited.Judge Silliman rendered Judgment for
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pass books, copies of which may be
had on application.

Judd Building. Fort street.overburdened calendar of Jury-waiv- ed "ge it. uear represented the plaintiff
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CASE ON TRIAL.
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tinued this morning.the attorneys In several had not yet come

to the court, thinking that their cases
cculd not possibly be reached, each case THEY LEARNED WHO
In which no attorneys were prtsent was
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articles. Everything Is In sight. Any

frcm Judge Humphrey's ruling. Mr. Ma
goon had three cases on the calendar.
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II hi district and capture two men who
were trying to break Into one of his
houses. The Deputy Sheriff and two
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officers jumped Into the wagon and ther.ear were earlier on the calendar, and which will be a benefit to the entirehorses were driven at a wild speed toMr. Magoon was In court In the morning
waiting for them to come up. As it hap assist the Judge In his attempt to frus community.
Pr.ed. the first case called toefore Judge

These bonds are now for sale at thetrate the criminals. They scoured the
roads around the Judge's residence andBllllman took some time and Mr. Ma

rcrn s case, was not called. v hlle he was office ofAnally located his honor standing nearthis, it 11 has rtTtd the i In Judge Billlman's courtroom a meascn the pol factory, attired In a fancy suit
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person glvlna th correct number of
articles displayed In this window will
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THI3 WINDOW will remain Intact
for one week ending August 7th.
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when Mr." Emmeluth pounced .lown Commercial and Travelers' Letters of

' t .ituri'd ArtUls Ut of the McAdou's
rtMnr nr.onm minsthei.?.

MuNdTKIl riK3T I'AUT.
KIM rLOHA HATSON,

Tiorli'i'ii tkuhU Volred Queen of
BONO.

MKN WI.4G-KA- TE MILTON.
Klfil snd Queen of Coondom.

('r.UALD MILLER,
' SnloNt, Comedian an-- I Imperson-

ator.
I.KOM P. HOOKS,

nul et at. for 1109.83, for goods delivered
upon one of them and laid him low, Credit Issued, available In all the

Principal Cities of the World.to the defendant twelve years ago.

GROCERS,
111 Fort Street

Telephono 240.

J. LHND0.
Fort Street.

The other native fled and the oneOrders of nolle prosequi were entered In
INTEREST allowed after July Drt,the following cases: knocked down scrambled to his feet

and ran away also. Harrub thenRepublic vs. Tee Long Tal; violating 1898, on fixed deposits: S months I pet
cent; 8 months 3 per cent; 12 monthssnnltary regulations. swore out a warrant for Mr. Emme

luth's arrest, charging him with asRepublic vs. Tal Cheong; violating 4 per cent.
building regulations.

sault. Mr. Emmeluth pleaded guilty,Republic vs. J. A. Magoon: violating
stating that the assault upon HaiubBeard of Health regulations (three cases).

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
INTEREST .LOWED:

On Fixed Deposl for 12 months, 4 per.
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit for S months, 34 per
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit f 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

INTEREST ALLOWED BY THS
HEAD OFFICE AT YOKOHAMA.

On Current D posit, 1 2-- 10 sen per day.

JUHEI ISHIZUKA
AGENCY OFOUTFITTER HI fllllR. Tbe following cases were stricken from was not Intentional, his whip blow be

the trial calendar yesterday for hearing ing aimed at the passengers.
In vacation. "I shall always take the law Into my

Namaoka vs. Wbitehouse & Wilson; as- - KEI HiN BANK, LTD.own bands In a case like mis, saiasimpsit. )

Mr. Emmeluth, after the fine had been

Vfi, r.mtner.t Tenor sn4l Chrt me-
ter Artist.

THANK POOLE,
CwUrd Australian Darltnn.

JOHN PAMriON,
Tt' Nut-In- frlnee," Classic JuKr

in Zouavt Driller.
J KURT MlUJt.

I'rlmi uf sti ln Entertainers.
Turner THE JON KSOrace-!ini!ni-t

and Sketch Team. ,

' nnw on sale at the bot office.
1'i'putaf Prices.

Vineyard Street.Imposed.
M. Souza vs. M. O. Simons; assumpsit.

SUIT AGAINST BROWN I3 OFF. j

"And I will always be here to fine

New Llne of

Flannel Suits
DUCK and CASHMERE PANTS,

hat J.ViO damage suit which as you too. Mr. Emmeluth," retorted His
and Mi- -Transactbn-ugh- t by Oeorite K Edwards a few ilays Honor, reflectively wiping his specta Qeneral Banking

change Business.

I On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 3tf per
cent per annum.
The Bank buys and receives for col- -j

lection Buis of Exchange, issues
i Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans- -
acts a general banking business.

cles.ago, through his attorney, Ocorge DaVls,
against High Sheriff Ilrown was qu.rtly

TOKYO, J1PAIHEAD OFFICEar.T unostentatiously discontinued yes-r-day-
.

The reason for the sudden dis.tn- - FINED $250 AND COSTS.
TIES,

COLLARS and CUFFS,
FANCY HOSE, tlruance after all the flourish which at

tended Its filing could not be ascertalld
Draw Exchange on

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
YOKOHAMA.

t .

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
! New RepuMio Bldg. Honolulu, H. L

G. Streather of the AustraliaJ.PHOTOGRAPHIC I WlIITr GOLF A STANLET BHir-- S, High Sheriff Brown only knew iat the
and fir.case was pau and that was all, Admits Having Opium.

J. G. Streather, of the steamshipDavis could not be founu to explain nat-- U

rs. I WM. Q. IRWIN & CO.. LTD
HATS and CAPS.

Call and see them. The case wa somewhat peculiar. tnl. C. BREWER & CO.L'D
Queen Street, Honolulu, H. Lfollowing as It did so closely on the Da- -

PORTRAITS.

to Class Work Guaranteed
D?y does Bet Wtsfb hie alttert

i-e-
ry "r B&lees perfeotly tath

Wm. O. Irwin. ...President & Managei ;

Claus Spreckels First VIce-Pre- a jTHERE IS
v controversy, was generally'as-rrire- d

to personal feeling upon the fart
of the attorney. Edwards Is a convl.t In

NOTHING LIKE
THE

the penitentiary whose case Is under on- -

Australia, was fined $250 and costs yes-- ,
terday forenoon In the police court for
having opium In his possession, nine-
teen tins of which were captured by
Deputy Sheriff Chilllngworth In the
room of Matt Howard on Liliha street.
No defense was offered, Streather ex-

plaining, however, that the drug had
not been landed this trip of the Aus-
tralia.

The police doubt this story. Whe:i
Streather was arrested Monday night

slderatlon by the Supreme Court ulderPeerless Preserving Paint hatcas corpus proceedings. Since the
IT IS THE BEST. hearing Edwards has been at work Jlst

as usual with the other prisoners on, the
roads. This condition of affairs did notOrders left st office. Fort St., opposite

W. M. Oiffard Second Vlce-Pre- a

li. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec'f
Geo. W. Ross Auditoi

SUG. .R FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents.
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Fra .sco, Cal.

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Agricultural Company. Ono-m- ea

Sugar Company. Honomu Sugr
Company, Walluku Sugar Compai.y.
Amjrlcan Sugar Co., Makee Suxnr
Company, Ookala Sugar Plantation
Company, Haleakala Ranch Com-
pany, Kapapala Ranch, Moloka)
Ranch.

Planters' Line, San Francisco Packets.
Charles Brewer & Co.'u Line of Bos- -.

ton Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents ror Philadelphia Board of

J please Davis, and he brought cont-tnp- t
Club Stables.

IL P. WALTON, Mansjer. rroceedinirs against HUh Sheriff Eiown
to compel him to stop working his cant. he casually remarked: 1S1I VIUIH
He also filed this suit for damages agJnst anyhow its poL"
the Hlsh Sheriff, but now. only a vek
or so after its nun, me case is airii.- -
etlt

"Oh." nald ChlHingworth. "That's
better still; we'll bring a charge of
gross cheat against you."

Ftreather then admitted that the tinsr AVSTIN ASKS DIVORCE li
PHOTOGRAPHIC Co

LIMITED.
M0TT-8M1T- U IJtiOCTC.

oraer Fort M4 Hotel BtreetA
Standard OU Company.did contain opium, preferring to face

that charge than the other. Glipr Ale, Umnk Sarsaparilia i
jKrnut II. Austin yeaterday

milt for divorce against his wife, MaU II.
Austin. The complaint states that In
two wrre married February in, 1S9U In
Honolulu and that they hare two tfcll-dre- n.

arl seven and fire years. But sfcee
WlTNltt 1X3avwm SODA In Siphons, and Other

Aerated Waters.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
''

C. M. Cooke, President; George H.
Robertson, Manager; E.. F. Bishop.
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen. Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Directors.

Alt
A special to "The Cincinnati Enquir-

er" says: "The late Issue of a raper
published at Smithville. a small village
In the southern part of this county.

lcrmlr 23, Y0, they have had disafrs-e-mnt-a

which, Mr. Austin says, arose fitm
the misconduct and unfa thfulness of hbAND

lfe. She has become habitually lnrm- -
. he avers, and has b-- n guilty on

had the following Iten. There will te
an Ice cream supper given by Mrs. Su-

san Howard next Tuesday night, July
3. in the Christian Church grove, to as-

sist in raising funds for the funeral ex-

penses of her husband.' "

Order From i

i H w-- FOSTER & CO.,

Hawaiian Soda Works, igow- and silversmiths
nany dlfTfrent occasion! of mlsconeirt

m violation of her marital vows, tile
atka fer absolute divorce snl the custllyWry Ma.Jn to OnUr on f Me children. Lorrln Andrews la .t s--

xt Notice, at TELEPHONE 505.Un'a attorney.
TO CANCEL A DEED.mi:: tort FINE WATCH REPAIRING, EN-

GRAVING and DIAMOND-SETTIN- G.

AH Goods and Work Guaranteed.
HOTEL STREET- -

B IART'S For that tired feeling, brace up on
Jesse Moore "AA" whiskey; It la the
perfection of Kentucky distilling.

hp--KAnaMkfa, a native woman, has
fMlvered Promptly.JCWELCRY. AU Op.Icd to th Circuit Court far the ca4el

j
00
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A Few Facts About Vehicles JUST ARRlVPil
PER ArfOMi.

It Is sot the wheels er the axles or the springs or the painting or the trim-mi- ne

that makes a high-grad- e vehicle. It Is a perfect combination of these
artons parts. A vehicle to withstand the effects of our tropical elimata must

ka provided with ALL these Important essentials. e last Uv.iceof
OUR VEHICLES HAVE THEM.'- ...

European

Goods
to be Ehlppea t0

-

Under the Old Tar
How a Boat-bo- y Put Out a Fire. ,

The Waterfront's Busy Day.

Gmnium "Gatherum.

,u""'s w m,Q comprise, m
line of

2 Ladies' Golf GateInactive Bowels
Many people suffer from constipation.Andrew Kaanaana, one of the boat I sugar plantations. A good deal of this

bovs. whose rowboat Readv rinp.i hi? I that was shipped from here was manu nrinlrotinrr CL- -.iThis invariably produces stomach, liv-
er and kidney disease. Constipation isIfaetured abroad In England or In Ger- -

daily business in the harbor, was the av aTW, B,mnv hr..?h Wr i iimeiiHg ridiiOBjman who exunguisnea the fire started in transit. The value of the freight In a dangerous disease. Cure It with Hos-tetter- 's

Stomach Bitters. There is
nothing better. It will not shock the
system and It positively cures Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria, fe

in a house In Iwllel on Monday night transit was J114.282, leaving $11,866,194

by Pueo, the man who murdered his as tne value of the American products
and manufactures that the Hawaiianwife, Naomi, and then proceeded to do Isiands imported from San Francisco

Bagatele Boards
himself to death. alone during the fiscal year of 1899- - ver and ague. Try It. It may be ob-

tained from any druggist. See that a ETC.
1900. S. F. Commercian Annual

We are the sole agents for the Justl celebrated O BBIEN VEHICLES.
Vhese are the Bufjie and Runabouts that have wjn medals and diplomas
wherever exhibited, and are the only Vehicle which are equipped with the
O'Brien Patent Spring, the strongest and easiest riding spring ratie.

"We have also In stock at all times a full line of Surreys, Phaetons, F ag-
gies, Kunabouts, etc direct from the factory of the IL IL Babcock Co., N. T.

These Vehicles are built by skilled mechanics, from carefully selected
stock, and are the perfection of the carriage-builder- 's art; are fitted with Bab.
cock Patent Eelf-Olll- ng and Dust-Excludi- ng Axles. Bradley Quick Shift Shaft
CousUags Bailey Fifth Wheel, and Happy Thought Gear. We hava bea ap-poi- nte

SOLE AGENTS for thesa Vehicles In the Territory of Hawaii, asd
art prepared to guarantee them In every respect.

t get one lust as good. Get THE BEST for business or pleasure. It
oats as much to lrruort cheap Vehicles as It does good ones.

New stock has been received ex "Australia," "Irmgard," "Helene" aad
"Mary E. Foster."

PRIVATE REVENUE STAMP covers
the neck of the bottle.VESSELS IN PORT.

Kaanaana was Walking by the house,
where Naomi and Pueo lived at one
time, about 11 o'clock Monday night,
and was startled by several persons Good E.W. JortoARMY AND NAVY. For HOSTETTER'S

BITTERS
rushing out of the building, which Is a U. S. Tug Iroquois, Pond, Midway Isl Every Onetwo-stor- y affair, and shouting "Fire! and, August 5.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

fire!" at the tops of their voices. Some 10 port Street.were pulling trunks out of the buildin
Aiden Besse, Am. bk., Potter, San Fran

cisco. July 6.from which smoke was beginning to
pour, while one was busily engaged in n

D
Bis Bonanza, Am. bk., Bergman, New

castle. June S. Islandrescuing a sewing machine. There was RealCity ol Hankow, Br. sp., Thompson, New ano water handy except what was con castle, July 27,

Come and see the lastest In up-to-da- te Vehicles, and get our prices before
you make a purchase.

PoeillG vetiiele s supply Company

EID.

Day Block, Next to Fire Engine House, Beret&nla Street.

Dlrlgo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Hongkong,tained In a couple of tubs and a pail
Two men, more excited than useful

0
B

juna id.
E. a. Sutton, Am. Bp., Carver, San Fran Company,grabbed the tubs and threw the water Cisco. July 28.

around in every direction except to Eidsvold, Nor. stmr. Schlyden, Yokoha ama, July 30, Bwards the slight blaze in th center Empire, bk., Knacke, Newcastle, Au Limited.of the main room of the house. srust 3, I With theKaanaana was a fireman under the SanFannie AdeTe, Am. schr., Monson,
Diego. July 26.monarchy and had not forgotten his

B

n
B

Geo. Curtis, Am. sp., Geo. 8. Calhoun,training as such. He ran into the San Francisco. June 6.
house, seized the only remaining recep General Falrchild, Am. bk., Gove, New

castle, August 4.tacle containing water, the pail above
Halcyon, Am. schr., Cbas. Mellin, Eure

Change in

Tariff v
B

mentioned, and threw the water on the ka. May L

F. J. LOWRKY, Presldeit.
C. D. CHASE. Vice-Preside- nt

ARTHUR B. WOOD, Treamm.
J. A. GILMAN, SecreUry.
E. P. DOLE, Aadlter.

Halewood. Br. sp., Jackson. Newcatsle,flames. Not succeeding in extinguish
August 1.ing the fire In this manner, Kaanaana

Helene. Am. schr., Christiansen, Sangrabbed a rug and smothered the blaze aFrancisco. July 11; W. G. Irwin ft Co,
He discovered that kerosene had been I Holliswood, Am. bk.. Knight, Newcastle,In the Highest State

of Perfection at
Comes a sweeping reduction Infeeding the flames and learned after-- 1 Auirust 4. B

wards from the neighbors that Pueo ivy. Am. sh.. Halstett, Newcastle, July 6. NOTICE.
had started the fire with the evident I Iroquois, Am. sp., Thompson, Seattle,

the price of all goods of American
manufacture.

We have cut on every piece of
Intention of destroying the house, and July 30. We buy and sell realty, act u trxs I

B

sschr., Peterson,had been discovered and chased away, appraisers, trustees, ' jcelveri aij u IJames H. Bruce, Am.
Aberdeen. Mar KLPeople were sleeping upstairs at the

time, and the affair mieht have been derwriters.Klikitat, Am. bk.. Cutler, Eureka, July 8, 2 jewelry and silverware In the
4 house, and you will be surprised
B at the ereat difference from for

p., Milne, Liverpool, Eng.E I serious had It not been for the timely Kilmory, Br,I 1 Iappearance of Kaanaana on the scene. I August
Louisiana, Am. bk., Halclon, Newcastle,and his energetic action In stifling the e.D. Chase,June 22.flames.

mer prices. No fear of compari-
sons here, where quality and pat-
tern are considerations.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelley, San Francisco,
MANAGBJuly 6.

Kaanaana then returned to the boat
landing and he and his. comrades talk-
ed over the strange action of the man Marlon, Chllcott, Am. sp., Weeden, New

castle. June 21.
What do you think of full-size- d

J solid silver . teaspoons being re- -Pueo. It was about the time of Kaa Office 204 Judd Bulldiug.

Telephone, Main 810.Meteor, Am. schr., Lass, Port Gamblenaana's return to the boat landing that B duced to $3.00 a dozen, with en- -July 14.Pueo slew Naomi. aMaweema, Am. schr., Smith, New WhatEe(ii)Q)in)9 Smmotlh & Co., tBUSY DAY IN HARBOR. com, August 1. tides of silverware reduced In like
All was hustle and bustle on the N;w.Bbo Am- - bktn., Mallestad. Tacoma, sproportion.

LIMITED water front and in the harbor yester-- l r"y
dar. for manv Btpampra wr .rtsnart. I Am. Dk

The Oahu...
Ice & Electric Co,

McNeill, San Francis
Inn, Ahnut n-- Vto. Vlnon oall fr. CO, AUKUSt 1.

D
sfOUT AND HOTEIi STS. GestaBOUOLULV Hiirt nH av rrrt. with a Philadelphia, Ger. sp., Wachter,

xnese are oy no means eaten
prices, but regular prices which
will prevail here from now on, on
all the different lines of goods
M 41 X A

Ka, r v. i r.r I muende .August 4.
Republic. Br. sp., Davies, ewcastle, Aufreight. The Claudine got away for

fnlli nnrl TTnwnH nnrto at 5 nVlnel- - in I Sut!l--Keep Out the Sun Rcbert Lewers. Goodman. Am. schr., Santhe afternoon. The W. G. Hall left
9
D

D
Francisco, July 23, Have everything In readinen uttfl

prepared to serve their customer
for Kauai, the James Makee went, t.!so

q lruin me ctaies.
"While reducing all our Amerl- -

can goods we have not changed
2 the prices on any of our European

Sebastian Bach, Br. bk., Nagasaki, Feb--ANI for. the Garden Island, and the Austra ruary 17.lia departed, not much behind time, ICjfmanufactured from pure minx IS. N. Castle. Am. bktn.. Hubbard, San aFrancisco, July 17,for San Francisco, with a big freight
and passenger list. Among other water from artesian wells.St. Katherlne, Am. bk., Saunders, San
things the Australia carried- the 20-t- on Francisco, July 12.
boiler and engine which were recently S. G. Wilder, Am. bktn., Jackson, San
removed from the Iwalani. ' This Your Orders solicited.Francisco, August 6.

to be I Sea King. Am bk.. Wallace. Newcastle,machinery goes to the Coast
placed in a new boat for the

f potteries, glass and chinaware,
and although the present cost is
forty per cent more than former- -
ly, while out present very large

f stock lasts we will sell at the old
rates. This Is a very large saving
to you, and we recommend that

? you .make your purchases from
2 these lines now, before an ad- -

vance becomes necessary.

Inter- - AuKust

a
B

D

D

2

KEEP COOL
By having an AV7NINQ put up. Sam-

ples and estimates given.

Cashman & Nelson.
FOOT OF NTJUANTJ STREET.

Over and above the California Feed Co.

Island Steam Navigation Company. w. H. Talbot, Am. schr., Benneche, New- -

Hoffman & Marktduasoiine schooner Surprise and the castle. July 31.
schooner Alice Kimball, sailed for La- - W. H. Smith, Am. schr., Smith, Port

Telephone 3151 Blue. PostofflceBnjHhaina and Kaunakakai, respectively. I Blakely, July 11; Oahu Railway Co.
British ship Kilmory arrived from I Woollahara. Br. bk.. Williamson, New.

Liverpool, England, with a big cargo 1 castle, August 2. e wATc BOWESfof general merchandise. Captain Milne I William Bowden, Am. schr., Fjerem, New
is her master. The little sc hooner Moi I castle. August 4,

Wahine arrived from Hawaii with a
load of sugar. MOTHS

PatrolShip Marlon Chllcott was threateningz to get away for the Sound in ballast.
all day.

OMNIUM GATHERUM.
There can be no doubt that in the

AND CONFIDENTIAL AGE'

Office, Room 4 Model Blocl
Telephone 708. P. 0. Box.111,future the Pacific Ocean will be the

;
D

1

s
a
D

D

I
a
S

scene of the world's greatest commerce

VKSSBLS EXPECTED.
Vessel. Frera.

Mary .Wlakleauoi, Asa, bkt.Gray's Harbor
Kaergla, Br. stmr Hongkong
Helen Brewer, Haw. sp New York
Challenger, Am. ap New York
Henry Falling, Am. sp New Yerk
A. J. Fuller, Am. sp..... Nagasaki
Hayden Brown. Am. bk Newcastle
Lyman D. Foster. Am. seb... .Newcastle
John C. Pott", Am. sp.. Newcastle
Robert S?arles, Am. eca Newcastle
Kuterpe, Haw. ship Newcastle
Star ef Russia, Haw. ship Newcastle
Wachusett, Am, sp... Newcastle
Dechmont. Br sp Newcastle
Perseverance, Br. sp Newcastle
Abby Palmer, Am. bk Newcastle
King Cyrus, Am. ech Newcastle
J. B. Brown, Am. sp Newcastle
Ycsemlte. Am. sp Newcastle
Columbia, Am. scb Newcastle

and San Francisco will control one of
the largest fleets of sailing vessels un
der American management. Since the

Reliable and Confidential IWgJ
furnished on Short Notics tor

Residents, Property, Etc, V .

tin rcferenee ran"
FORT STREET.last issue of the Annual the trade of

this port with the Orient, Australasia,
bouth America, East Indies, and Is
land3 in the South Pacific has greatly
expanded. It is destined to continued TH-E-
expansion and justifies the prediction
tnat tne progress or development of

Otcensboro, Ky., July 7.7, 19(X

MESSRS. II'. 6'. PEACOCK (0 CO., LTD.
Honolulu, 11. T.

DEAR SIRS:
Am pleased to inform you that tee have just received

notice from the Government that GREEN RIVER WHIS-
KY has again been selected for the exclusive use for another
year in all of the U. S. Navy Hospitals, Icing the third in
succession. Yours Truly,

(Signed) J. W. WCVLLOCH.

the Pacific Coast trade during the next Kenlcla, Am. bkt Newcastle Club Stables
LIMITED.

!
nve years win be greater than ever mnee Albert, Nor. sp Newcastle
before. Since the Kosmos-- - line com- - I Prince Victor. Ner. Newcastle
menced to run between Hamborg and i Clin Macpaersea, Mr. an Newcastle
this port there have been some notable rastaei, Ner. bk. Newcastle

Invincible, Am. sh. Newcastle
Stlern, Ner. bk Newcastle
Wrestler. Am. bkt. Newcastle
Drumburton, Br. sh Newcastle
Fresne, An. bk. Newcastle

ITelephone 477.
Removal Sale!

Altx. McNeil. Am. bk. Newcastle
Gdden Shore. Am. sh. Newcastle

CHAS. BELLINA, h

Reliable Honef, Experieisw V

"New Rigs, ralr Price.

Dominion, Bh. bk. Newcastle
Janes Nesmlth, Am. sh. Newcastle
Balkamah, Br. sh. Newcastle
Komebee, Am. gh. Newcastlearrive per Emelie F. Acderly, Br. bk. Newcastle

A carload of this celebrated Whisky will
Whitney, and will be offered for sale by Cbshalls. Am. bk. Newcastle The Instruments Used

THE SILENT BARBER
Roland, Ger. sh. Newcastle
Irty, Br. sh. Newcastle
Mary A. Troop, Br. bk. Newcastle
Bniw and Burgess, Am. bk. ..Newcastle
Betmore, Nor. bk. ...Newcastle
Laly Pabnerston. Nor. bk. ..Newcastle

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

Are Thoroughly Disinfected S"1

OUR EN'J r.E STOCK OF JEWEL-
RY, silver and silver plated ware,
clocks, watches and spectacles, will be
offered for the next thirty days at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

, The Store we now occupy Is to be re-

built, so the stock must go.

Positively no goods charged during
the sale.

All accounts must be closed up by
the 10th of September.

MANUFACTURING and REPAIR
departments going In full blast as
usual.

JOSEPH FERNANPES. fMaMon Llrhtbody. Br. sh.Newcastle. Ena
Caaiedd Llewellyn, Br. sp. Hamburg
Vettura, bt. bK. .Antwerp
Tola, Br. sp London

shipments of California products and
manufactures for ports In Ecuador,
Peru and Chili and Central America,
with which San Francisco merchants
hitherto had little or no trade. New
markets for California products are
continually opening. During the year
Japan has imported from here some
extremely large shipments of some-
thing unusual, what are called "wire
shorts." Since the Americans occupied
Manila the shipments from this port
have been enormous. It Is reported thatgreat quantities of American goods arebeing shipped from Manila by every
coasting vessel; curiosity tempted the
natives and now they are steady cus-
tomers. The greatest expansion of
trade has been that between here andthe Hawaiian Islands, or what Is now
called the Territory of Hawaii. Formonths past not a vessel, sail or steam,
has left here for the Islands but was
ofTered more freight than she possibly
could carry. New sugar, plantations
have been opened and vessels have
cleared for prpts that were never heardof before. The following Is the valueof the cargoes shipped from here tothe Islands from July 1. 1S99, to July 1,
1900, as manifested at the customhouse:
Honolulu .t $9,131,314

1,982,753
Kahului --

3 jgj
Mahukona f....'. y'M
Ilonolpu .. 76,951
liana ... 29713
Makaweli 40 544

TA078
Jihel 94,974
LIhue 12.0SS

--k r TTT.
Notice to Shipmasters. MCCHESIJEY Ip. S. Branch Hydrographis Office,

San irrancisco, uai.
Whnlooalo nrnpprs na p"3Bf communlcatlne with the Branch Hy- -

drorraphlc Office la San Francisco, cap- -
Leather and Sloe

II. R. COUNTER. VCWe Show the Goods, They do the Rest

WHY OUR NEW
TSX2D, SHIRTS Z TRAU

talis 01 vessels wno win wnn
theHydrofcraphlc Office by recording the
meterological observations suggested by
the office, can have forwarded to them at
anji desired port, and free of expense, the
mcBthly pilot charts of the North Pacific
Ocan, and the latest information regard
Ing: the dangers to navigation in the wa
ter which they frequent.

Mariners are requested to report to the
ofice dangers discovered, or any other
information which can be utilized for cor-
recting charts or sailing directions, or la
tM publication of the pilot charts of the

irth Pacific. C. G. CALKINS,
Lleut.-Comd- r., TJ. S. N.. in Charge.

( ustomer Give me ten cents worth
of paregoric, please. Druggist Yes,
sir Customer (absent-mindedl- y)

H v much is It? Druggist A quarter.

"I i

ETA O

Agents Honolulu Bosp
pany, Honolulu, andTannsry

IF YOU WANT A

MESSENGER

Ring Up 444

American
Messenger

. cervic&

Thit we have Just opened Call now and get the test.
1 0"

K- - Isoshima,
At the Gazette Office.

Total V...$12,2S0,47G
Of the cargoes the value of that car-

ried by the steamers was $3,187,024, therest being carried by American sailing
vessels, with the exception of one or
two that flew the Hawaiian flag. Therehas been a great demand during theyear for railroad material, including
locomotives, and machinery for the

The whiskey that touches the right
spoj every time is Jesse Moore 'AA
Cal for It Lovejoy & Co., are dlstrlb-uto-fs

for the Islands.

KING STREET
ABOVE BETHEL.

Th semi-week- ly HAWAIIAN GA-
ZETTE is Issued on Tuesdays and Fri-
day. z.i. .

Masonic
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(ration Notices. SCENES AT WAIKIKI BATHING BEACH
jSSESSMENT NOTICE. VIEWED BY AN ADVERTISER ARTIST

tintMBNT of 10 per ent
l' j..f Jun- - ,'
f J,,,y ,0,h' ,00, wm

f' ,n m.i dr of October.
' dPtl D

urn
' ,,u, noting

Chamber,
i( R, m

..ntM J"t ',,lr of July, 1100.

J. r. COOKE.

Lurr N'"l,u ""' Co- - LlJ'

AT AUCTION
ON FRIDAY, AUG. 10, 1900

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

On the premises of the Oahu Coliese,
entrance upper gate Punahou street, I
win sell by order of Prof. F. A: Hosmer,
at his late residence.

, vin it !" wa-ai- w

VCIAL NOTICE
TO

SuRarCo, HUlbtll'.LU FORNiME
Consisting of parlor furniture, cherryJssessaoio

ocklioldors. carved chamber sets, two oak chamber
ets. one handsome brake, bookcases.

desks, sewing machine, etc., and ele-
gant palms and plants, etc., etc. .DIRECTORS,

that th 12th
:;sr.n or ti
. wrb given

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.. nrtfor lvrtll a of
,i Jim snl payabt on tht 2nd

L t been reduced to 14 D'
4fBt per shar. quo ana pay

...... . A it ual

AT AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUG. 11, 1900nt Otibf I"". Pn- -

rent V month front flept.

1
J. I COOKK.

Treasurer OU Sugar C.

' AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
On the premises on lower Waikikl

road, behind --ir. Reeley Shaw's
dence, and Ewa of J. A. McCandless.
Esq.AT on at Walklkl may not all b told. The man who takes a benchwon thm barh and watch tha throa In tha water flnda much to atudr.OLA. A By order of Mrs. J. H. McPherson
""emerly Mrs. Theo. C. Porter). I will
ell ... v-

-

CESSMENT NOTICES.

The canoers. who, striped In black and red, make a big fuss of the launching
of their craft and assure their ladles there Is positively no danger In the sport
while they are along, afford no end of fun to the onlookers.

The fact Is that the two or three natives who accompany the parties do all
the work, and the natty gentlemen, who work with pen and Ink during the week,
are mere feeble paddlers who make motions for their sweethearts regard and Im-
pede the boat's progress but a trifle.

The amateur on the surfboard Is a furty sight. H's frantic struggles to emulate
the' example of the o'.dtlmer, who moves crto the beach ahead of the wave, are lu-
dicrous Indeed, and bis pretensions to these ashore that he does not care to ride
further than the few feet he does are nor ser steal.

The artist has portrayed faithfully the s'glits of the Waikikl resorts and only
those who suffer by caricature will deny his art.

t tmnm in. iiti mni in im iwi uiuunca 01 mm ntin ana ne lives iasons in
uretruHlen- - to tn dudes who atrlda th sands to show their shapes. The fat
nan la always at hnm In th waves. IT alwaya knows how to awlm well, and
om e on th traker his avoirdupois serves arreatly to enhance his comfort.

Who ever saw a skinny chap who could float I ke the who, serene
!i.or his li k, tMa drflaneeito tha buiTeta of the tides, and sleeps calmly half
out of wafer?

Tlia srilwt ha pictured th- - ft man. rfrnr and fan Irv hand, a bottle of soda
flitlna near by atta-h-i- l to his fwlt, and the sea serpent looking on In

kl, AMMment of 2'4 per cnt
Household Furniture
and Furnishings

of the above residence, comprising on

, ,p.r hnrt on th abov com.
id ii now delinquent. Interest

txli4 rhrgd from July

h Amint of J'4 per cent wMttle cracks the atmosphere and liug-g.n- g

and kissing and weeping comBY AUTHORITY.

.nahogany bedroom set. one antique
ak set, originally cost $300: one Stan-lar- d

sewing machine. Iron bedstead,
ne black walnut cheffonier, one an-ilq- ue

oak dining table and chairs,
ne Kreuger piano, erne antique- - oafe

ddeboard. piano lamp music , stand,
ugs, dishe, stove, crockery, utensils,

.alms, plants, etc.

i pr ilur w due July 1st,
mences. This lusts seven minutes, when

this, and the reason was that 'Ostler Jo
had sailed for "furin' " parts on the goo-sl-l-

Aorangi on the previous day, an
with him went sundry $2.538 the lawfu
picperty of sundry good sportsmen wh

AUSTRALIA OFFi ni' pylntf Interest of
the four lad es tear themselves away and
n rh down the gangplank to Hie wharf.Auut 1st. l'.HM).

v. anted a horse badly but didn't care t- -1 l.e geat'oman and other two t idies mcvo
to the rail, and as the steamer moves pay the Just equivalent for one. Thesh of 3 per cent from the wharf they remove their gentlemen will find solace In the though

1 p-- r har has been levied to r.d pelt the four ladles on the dock that only one of mem could have woCrowds Says Aloha atEm payshi on h 10th day The gentleman !s traveling to and the others would have donated thel
the Coast with his wife and daughter. mcney to a deserving cause anyway.IjoO, October 10th,

TAX API'KAI, COUIIT NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that th Court
of Tat Appeals fur the First Judicial
Circuit. Inland of Oahu. will alt In the
morn of the Chamber of Commerce, on
Wednesday, tht tth day of August,
10, at 1:30 p. m., to hear such appeals
as may b brought before It--

WILLIAM r. ALLEN,
President of the Court of Tax Appeals

for th Island of Oahu.
Honolulu. Aug. 3. 1900. 1(17

Wharf. i

Scenes cf Sailing .
Oft-Repeat-

ed.

The above Is a sample. There are ether Much surprise was expressed In tow;
samples of various kinds. A hundred peo-- that McAuliffe omitted to take Antidot
Fie may go aboard to say good-ty- e to one for an ocean voyage also. The horse',
ir-s- or woman, and again none, or-bu- t value bas been discounted 75 per cent b: '

ene or two, may go aboard to bid aloha the incident. . ,
to dozens. And such Is the going away ' Investigation proves that not more tha

to itx.vit are payable at th
Ain.li-- r A Paldwln, Ltd..

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr..

If you want to rent a house.. .

If you want to buy a home.
. If you want to sell your house. .

'If you want to rent your house. .

If you have something to auction.-- .

RING UP

Main 79
J. P. COOKK. Incidents of the Good

' Ship's Departure.

of the many. T3 was collected, and the general opinio
On the decks where the densest crowd Is that Joe was so chagrined at the bio

j Is gathered, an almost overpowering and which would Inevitably o'erspread his rep
yet subtle perfume Intoxicates the olfac-- btat:on should the raffle result In a fizzl

rf Olaa Hugar Co., Ltd
4 Aui'wt tit. 13W). M13-21- 9

ntOPOHALH ran canned rntsu
MEAT.KIHEI

' tcry nerves. It Is the m'mgled scent of that rather than encounter the bantei
ro'ny different, flowers, the beautiful trop-- Ings of his acquaintances he took the firwho taaes cere or tne stores and busl- - ra, nowera 0f Hawaii. Alone, their sweet outse which presented Itselt and "got.

n s uptown while everybody Is down on odor needs no description: combined, how- - Jej always was of a sensitive dispositi-
ons wharf seeing .e Australia oft?" In- - ever, the perfume s perhaps less pleasing , A few days ago McAuliffe showed i

ESSMENT NOTICES.
ir.an v isvpowenui. rnena a name account calling for ovequired a demure little specimen of feml- -

uanu maintained in enviaoie nuu, so nis numerous weu-wisne- rs nee

Ofllco of the tloar.l of Health.
, Honolulu, H. T, August Cth, lftML

Proposals will be received at th Of-A- re

of the Hoard of Health op tw 12
'ciock. mn, Wlnday, September

ith. 1900, for supplying tb Leper Set

n'nlty of her stalwart escort on the ri utatlon as a. soother of sad hearts and have no apprehensions that he will fin- -Wwnent of 10 per t)t or Will E. Fi&helr of the ahov stork was
r :k ir of Jun, im The Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

Oteanlc wharf about I o'e'.ock yesterday aa ar4urager at , happy ones. How the himself In immediate financial strait
afternoon as the old relable Australia o""lla could ever get away without when he strikes the wilds of San Fran

Herger's aid Is a contingency too ridicu- - Cisco. The rumor that a financial test'waa making ready to get for Sanaway Joug tQ centemp,a(.. , r, (r,,a, win be torK3LTied hlm ,s enUrei
rranclaco. They were both malihlnls and Scenes pathetic and humorous, ordinary, unfounded.
they had not been 4ong enough In Ilono- - Interesting and extraordinary, can be ob-- Jce had made his home here for tb

M Is now delinquent and
f be affording to by

l" ftimpany.

lM.wrn.nt of ( per Cent Or

Itlu to learn much of the big city in the ""J on ",,cn an occasion as the going pes? rour years and was a capable ma
of the Australia. Lovers are temporarily around a horse. During his residencmiddle or tha I aclflc ocean. They eyed parted. families broken up for the time here he has handled some of the bee

everything and everybody with the ut- - lelrg, and friends separated Indefinitely. Torres in the Islands. His work over th
mcst Interest, They bad never seen any- - Then many are returning to their homes sticks was good, but as a Jockey on th

I 'Mr li i t'ly. the 1st of
. kiter.at will ha eharrert

V

at'.l
l thin Ilk. Ih. .nln.,n .1 th- - rf.mgrlnr. rjv.u w r. i . c

tlement with Canned Fresh M'at, for
the period ending December 31st, 13M,
via:

DoO cases, morn or less, 2 do, each)
l ib. tins Canned Fresh Meat.

f.no casea. more or less, (1 doa. each)
b. tins Canned Fresh Meat. (Sam-ple- a

to be furnished.)
The foregoing supplies are to be de-

livered In quantities ordered f. o. b. Isl-

and steamers, and subject to Inspec-
tion and approval by Agents of tht
Hoard of Health.

The Hoard does not bind Itself to ac-
cept the lowest or any proposal.

C. II. WOOD,

Jir of ptmbf and will
I on the 3'ith.day of Hep--

The odds In town last night were 5 to
that McAuliffe rides Antidote against Am
arlno next June.

" 11 mtwlthstandlng the happy times spent
of th Australia In their whole lives. They f.ere. Dualness takes many away..

through the crowds clinging cetrity takes some they may never come

Furnished
Houses

TO O--
ELTT

BY

WILL E. FISHER,

ii
clerely to each other; In fact tney had the

A.Mmint of ft pr cent of appearance of being a hon
l lo bT(.nis das on the 1st

i"tih.r, io. dellnauenl 31st
ey, moon couple, and stared at each In-

dividual who wore a lei, or a dozen of
them, shed a tear, or kl.ed another good

Itaw aft

"r. V.i, payabla at th
inni.ip A r.aldwtn. Jud-- I bye.617 President Hoard of Health.

1 i , www

bnek. Some go quietly aboard, saying
nothing, and bide they will never come
beck. Hill collectors see some off. Tears
ar shed for many, while some leave fol-
lowed by words of anger.

Prince David was the next to the last
man off on the Australia; he was a long
time saying farewell to his many friends
abcard. National Committeeman Sewall
was the very last; .he had to Jump onto
the gangplank as It was being lowered.
He Jumped with the ease and the grace
of a polltic'an.

Just before the steamer sailed a sporty-lrokin- g

Individual wearing auburn hair
Mint nlfciard and hnwl 1 aft a .' V a

"Let'a stand close to the band, dearie,"
T. tM L. . - 4 1said th demure one. "I do Juat love to aV. rTJ. P. COOKK,

irr Klhel rtantatlon Co. watch that dmtlnguished-lookin- g man
TKKHITOUT OF HAWAII.

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

Th Governor direct that notlc b

leal Estate gent
and Auctioneer

beating time; I think he Is too nice for
anything. Look! Watch his lips move;'OCKHOLDERS'
he la singing as the l and plays; how his

liven that th following persons havefSUAL MEETING. whole soul seems steeped In the spirit of rhfe nor.e w .tandinK ,n a 8p,Cany
been appointed members f tha Tat th divine music. Oh! I'm so glad

ccm to Honolulu! It's heavenly!
.we
ItsAppeal Court:WKKTINrt nr Tif THE MANSON HOME on tho Wai-i- kl

Road.
f1

f lh lUa-alla- Dugar
Saturday. Aug. IStn,

constructed stall. The auburn-haire- d gen-
tleman wept tears of sadness over the
animal and the beast Itself was overcome
with emotion. The gent'eman had owned
the animal for a few bl'ssful moments on
the race track. But the beast ran in the
wrcng direction by mistake, or something

AT AUCTION
glorious! Everybody s ao happy; It
la a new life. Let us always stop her
an be happy. Do let'a."

"1 will i.v a iiiti. talk with my bank-er- a
on th subject," repnea ine ialrt

THE RESIDENCE on Beretanla,
street occupied by Mr. J. M. Oat ele-
gantly furnished.

at th rooms off Commerca. for tha pur-Mi- ni

tr,. hf.iawa
L IKd'pitn. lUcretary. cf the kind, and the gentleman not only

but grossly material one, gazing Into the lest the horse which he-mig- have owned

first judicial cincuiT.
William r. Allen, Praldent.
Pamuel K. Kane,
Georg IL Carter.
. HECOND JUDICIAL CIRCXHT.
William A. MaKay. President.
Charles Copp,
William l Decoto.

TIJIIID JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
O. P. Tullock, President
John A. Magulra,

it

IS

Mi'

prtf

sculful eyes at bis s.de. but several good dollars besides.AMERICAN BANK OF
kaVAII, LTD.

Hut th crowd la a very big one and so
much Is going on worthy of notice that
tb. honeymoon coupi can be left to take
Chre of themaelvea while other people are
watched a Utile. It la curious how the

BEACH HOME Partially furnished,
with bathing facilities. Cottage at rivo
rooms with shower. ervants" quavrterw
end stables. ent hut t4 ;Vi per month,
end may be less. Must be rented wttla
in a few days.

WILL E. FISHER. Auctr,
Cor. Merchant and Alalia

When at last the good old Australia
pointed her nose to the channel and the
bene", was covering itself and everybody
else with harmonic glory, the crowd on
the wharf and the people on the steamer
reached the top-notc- h of farewell feeling
and aloha and waved hats, handkerchiefs,
lets and hands; throwing k sses, shouting
gocd-by- e and straining eyes to get last

; "RrcriT given that

THURSDAY, aUG. 9, 19001

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, corner Merchant
and Alakea streets, by order of Hon.
WILLIAM HAYWOOD, late Conau
General. 1 will sell at Public Auction
to the highest bldd.. for cash, the g

articles, being the effects of the
estate of W. II. IN MAN, deceased:

1 small Gold Watch.
1 Trunk, containing Clothing.
1 Valise.

peep., of th big crowd which alwaya
tr llwu. Ltd., have fclhrs to wave aloha to th depart.ng

ot e on th Australia look at each other.
Tlelr glances ar those of pleasant un- -r u p'lal it. Ms of tha eorpor.

ithm thirty daya. at reiUlnty. "Aro you going?" thi.y aem to glimpses of each other. The Australia's
0 ,n orpwrailon.i.t. nl August

ssy; you going to the Coast or are gcre. She 11 come again and tnen when
you Jusi down to see som friends off?" she departs there'll be another feast of

Htwea 2 and 4 o'clock mi 4 w clock the farewell and flowers.
V(il leaves the wharf everytody goes.. U. IIOTD.

TLoula 8. Aungat.
FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUrT.

Frederlrli ft. Lyman, President.
E. W. Parnard,
C. R. Dlacow.

FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
William T. Lucas, President. i

H. K. Kahele,
W. I. Wells.

HENIIT R. COOPER,
Secretary of tha Territory.

Capitol. August 1. 1300. 11W-M1- 3

R Bargaink ... . recreiarr. ateard, ritey prefer to say .rood-by- e onr r K, lino. i07 - RAFFLE SPOILEDbeaajl. And then everybody cornea asi
t,ain, except, of cour.tr, lhu who are

WILL E. FISHER, Auctr.

AT AUCTION
MENT NOTICE. BY THE JOCKEY

gcing. ho alien on stands on the Aus-
tralia's decks and e. the hundreds
around him he Is naturally at a loss toWaiCUlTURAl CO.,

And I want an offer for that mag-alflce- nt

corner lot. corner of Klnau and
Keeaumoku Streeta. Size, S)5x20O; 300-fe-

on Klnau street.
kt.uw who la K"I'K and who Is remaining.
Unlets he has thoroughly acquainted him-
self with lh boon and knows, .ach
and every Intending pasnenger by sight.

Her ar six ladies Ming up the gang-
way. They are all covered with tHai'tlful
lets; on gentleman follows In tneir wake
bearing two valises, a hattiox. three or
four parcel and an emergency armful of

HAWAIIAN LODGE, NO. 21, F.
& A.M.

Jcreph McAuliffe, Jockey and trainer
well known all over the Islands wherever
a race horse or two Is gathered together,
has departed from these shores. lie stood
not on the order of his going, but went
quickly, even aa the poet's' Arabs who

Ilei. la an port unity to purchaser
n which four good tiounee may be built,

ind with prevailirig Inquiry for house
--u.lly 15 per cent net may be had. Thts

r niMavKnrE.N CALL- -
tn!!!hl M' tutu

k rf "7"i ua and payabla

THURSDAY, Al G 9, 1900
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, corner Merchant
and Alakea streets, by order of Hon
WILLIAM HAYWOOD, late Consul
General. I will sell ut Public Auction
to the highest bidder for cash, the fol-

lowing articles, bring the effects of the
estate of Mrs. IRENE S. COWLES.
deceased.

lot la bat one hiorh from tne car una.
and In the neta-hta.rhrM-d of exceedingly
,ood Improvements Don't let th o
lortunlty pass. Make me an offer.

(Til AtlafMBi ia,,a rour o( tne la-- fclclcd their tents and silently stole away.satet-nmrllin- g, flowers.
Ther will b a icerUI meeting of Ha,. H h tfars In their eyes and the other Jr4 stole awav ar.d a few nlhor thinca"hiuaal October 15tH. wallan Lod,te. Ncx 21. F. A A. M.. at Its two are feeling for the r hanuKerchlef.

Hall. Masonlo Tempi, corner of Hotel Are they all going to San FrancUco? We
ami Alakea atr-- t. THIS Wdnedyl st all see. The six ladies and one ge.i tie- - Mr. McAuliffe recently returned from'. II fia;o;h g t Naypmh--e nh. lkML rian. arriving on board, ecrambie.KV E.NINO. August 8. at 7:30 o'clock. WILL E. FISHFR,

Real Estate Agen&
push. Hilo, where he has been following his

-- W. A. IIOWEH, profess on for the past two months. WhenWORK IN THIRD DEORET3. itH: '1" UV. TnJ "TJ,L""
1 Phonograph.
1 Gramaphone.
1 Pin. supposed to be two sni;.U dia-

monds and one garnet.
1 pair Ootd Kygiasses.

Hre the h.a Uere n rnttWd off the ancient AntidoteMembers of Pacific Lodge. Ixnlgt of aentleman deposit baKauKenotice: Progr. and all aojoumlng brethren r.r leys the hunch of Ids in one of th for George Kodlek. The gray gelding be
biinlia Then the four Indies who hadfraternally Invited to attend. cr.me the property of George AndreVs of 1 Ladles' Wate-h- .

llcrolulu. and Joe was to the fore with a ' ldte Bt. vrte.
i 2 sma'l G!d Rings.'r Ai4iH:fvnov. ATTENTION I

S2,50O Each.

Hy order of th V. M.
K. It. O. WALLACR. Pccretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

prcpos.tion to ranie the horse again. , Hlng 'turMUolse. small diamond andl! f.f tha Oahu Andrews and ne came to satisfactory four pearls.'ll b- - bel.l In 1 Rinit. umall diamond setting.p i I,.,
'' I

tears In thHr eyes take on their lels and
bang them around Ire necks of the'two
li.de who had teen feeling for the-l-

har.dkerrhlef,. and the gentlcmnn. The
sti.tlm.n had brought his emergency
ri rii h of ll itlong In ca the four lad.es
f.fVd to do this. rte!lved of tnls poiil-- b

I ty. he ndrtrns the ladles with the lels
frrm the bunk. Thm there Is twenty-thre- e

mlnis sfadv conversation be-tve- .n

the seven ot them. wh-- n thy all

1 Ring", amethyst, with 3 small dia' ' t 1 nV! rk.
"r itn. tr-l.te- a

A 'I r.T,ra nf'' ai l ar earn
r

y
The annual meeting of th Honolulu

Chamber rf Cnmmerc will b bld at
It n on Wednesday, August 3, 1W0.

terms and the gamble waxed merrily.
The proposition was a hundred tickets

at !- -. per pasteboard, and they went
Lke pel at a luau. When Joe tried to col-- I.

ct the money, however, a hitch occur-
red, money was t eht. I'p to the night
fled for the raffle only f;."i had heen turn- -

monds. '

1 small opal stone.
1 Sewing Machine.
2 Trunks, containing Ladies Cloth-

ing.
;ore The Clnfhlng is in excellent

condition, and choice.

at 1 a. m.
t

' lATTOM,
ry AMelatt-n- .

J' T tre Attstrsll.1 g ves her first
ir1ne whistle. Th-- v irrnnM. for

Two lots on Kins'" .at., bet. Vlctorl
and Pr sacola St

Slse of ee ' SvlS0.

rhee lots are most desirable anfl
. adT for .a ig t ooa; an abundane?

- rtr Hrwry n- - rare trees, etc., w1tir
w... apon the lots

n. and the drawtnu H therefore iOHt- -t lrhe.
LLHCTION OP OFFICERS.

A full arnd.nnr I. rnneted
JAM Hi GORDON 8PEN"KR.-M- ll

Secretary.
thev linve pl-n- tv nf fme und

cted till last SHtut-i-.- i v nltfht When hiret.n-- . j Ik Ir r.rrnrWI-- - on the heat.
t'mc came s r.d mldet of ticketsA '

. li t! a.
" "t th. nffli.. tPi to iwmt'V at the ff nrViv oils no ne'it.

Tr z Will E. Fisher,ot McAuliffe or the money could ben n- Inveitment

the rai'tv of t. hm.r, the evrellnnrv
of te famon .rrvte on the An-atm- l a.
hre .he -- o . .r In rhn. hoe. for
a pe-..- nl rn.ne. proml.e. tn wrtre. nd

jtlen-t- li. Ut. long bark of the steamer's

rtonk and f.h wnrk In th hlgheat art.
eetited tt short notice, at th OA-ZliTT-

eClc. AUCTIONEERts'red.
There was a psychological reason for WILL E. FISHER, Agsnt.ice.



TOD PACIFIC COM MEBUl AL AUVBBTIHEB 0ONOLC7LD, . AUGUST 8, 1900.in

JAS. f. MOHGAW Jmmm
Bin 111 11.SPECIAL OFFERING BY THE AUSTRALIA,33 Queen Street.
P. 0. Box b94. Telephone 72.-I-N-

HILL CLOSE

Humphrey's Charge the
Cause.

Refrlseratu PouUrj

Fncy Cr&m ?
fl rl

Fresh Apples,
Naval Oranges, ,

Lenten a,

Grapes (Assorted varieties).
Plums (Assorted varieties),
Peaahes,THIS DAY.

SO SAYS MANAGER ALMY Apricots,
Cejery,

Cauliflower,
Auction 'Sale

op ,

FURNITURE, Etc.Others Think the Resort Has Been

Losing Money and That

the Last Straw.Wafete ON AYEIWSDAY, AUG. 8, H. MAY St eM IAT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.Waiklki Inn Is to close. Manager
Henry Almy says that the charge to At my salesroom, S3 Queen street.
ahe Grand Jury by Judge Humphreys 2-B-

IG ST0RES--2has put him out of business. He an-

nounces that after Friday the well-kno-

beach resort will cease to en-

tertain guests.

will sell at Public Auction, a large as-
sortment of FURNITURE. BED-
STEADS, BUREAUS, WASH STANDS,
upholstered and plain chairs, hail
lamps, rugs, kitchen utensils, dishes,
pillows, nets,' ice box, meat safe, stoves,
etc., etc.

an
Almy says that the fear of arrest for i The Mclntyrcr

l COR-KIN- ARDFOn?
selling liquor on Sunday has caused the

The Waterhouse Store,
BETHEL STREET.

Telephone 24JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.Inn management to conclude to close.
Others say that the Inn has not been
on a paying basis for some time and
that the assumed inability to sell

Telephone jj. j

TVlO P.Vi Q n rrn ijdrinks on Sunday in future Is simplyu w the pebble in the pitcher that makes
it overflow. Auction SaleManager Almy yesterday said:

"I have read the charge of Judge
--OF-Humphreys to the grand jury in re- - will not increase pric?gard to the illicit selling of liquor at Royal Furniture

ON THURSDAY AUGUST 9,

the Waikiki beach on Sunday. It may
not be known try the community at
large, but it is a fact, that when those
licenses were, granted at the Waikiki
beach it was thoroughly understood

pk Soo
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.that these places could not pay the

sum of money required for a license, At my salesroom, 330 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, several
pieces of furniture, left over. from the
Royal Sale, consisting in part of ward-
robe, black cloth chairs, upholstered

which amounts to about 5100 a month,
unless they were permitted to serve
guests on Sunday. The Police Depart We have a large stock of
ment acquiesced at that ' time, and
since then the various resorts at the' chairs, washstand, lamp, koa wood, also

the bath tubs with fittings, and koa Kimonas, Grassbeach have been as orderly as possible
and witnout any outside assistance or
support from the police, as the proprie

trimmings, from the Palace.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.
tors have been able to keep a super
vision over the conduct of people at
their, resorts and see that it was or Cloth, Pajam
derly. , ,
" "I have to-da- y, representing the gen

Hankerchiefs, Sauznraaand Kudini Ware whichsAuction Sale in large quantities and landed here prior to k
OF

Ladies' Shirt Waists ill the
very latest styles and colors.
This is a new and full line to
choose from and their prices are
such that they will be sure to be
attractive to all. Skirts in all
sizes and latest shapes; these
are well and stylishly made and
being brand new, will be sure
not to last long for they were
bought right and are being sold
right

A new full line of the P. D.
CORSET. These Corsets famous
for their fit, quality and make
can be sold here cheaper than
the same quality can be bought
and imported now.

NO ADVANCE IN THE PMRoyal School!

tlemen interested with me In the enter-
prise, visited Judge Humphreys in his
office and asked him what our status
was before the grand jury. He told me
distinctly that if I were selling liquor
on Sunday it was in violation of the
law. Not wishing to place myself or
any associates in the position of crim-
inals, the Waikiki Inn will be closed on
Friday.".

"The fact is," said a hotel man yes-
terday, "that the Inn has been under
too great expense to make a profit.
The rent is very high and. the prices

--OO-

ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 10,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M. hoeWAVERLT BLOCK.
At the premises, Emma street nearcharged guests have not befen high

enough. What with the liquor license
of $1000 a year, the exorbitant rent ana

School. I will sell at public auction,
by order of the BOARD OF EDUCA
TION, the two-stor- y building formerlyincidentals, the place would have to be
occupied as the Royal School, togetherpatronized twice as well as it has been

to show a balance on the right side. with all the windows, doors and

The first story is of coral, and theDoubtless some other person will see a
chance to make money in the Inn but
local restaurateurs will fight shy witn

second wood.
Terms cash. Buildings to be re

moved in fifteen days.the present rent."
The proprietors of the Hotel Annex

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.
are not worrying about the grand jury
and say they will as heretofore sell
liquor to bona fide guests on week epamrsdays.

MISSI0NARIFS WHO::--

will come here Real Estate For Sale
We are now prepared to do all kinds of Carria?

wof k on short notice.Woman's Board Will Enter A large lot 50x90 on Lunalilo Street,
near corner of Keeaumoku, in the oldtain Workers Fron

China.
baseball grounds, is offered for sal at
a very reasonable price. General Commission Merc'

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Board of Missions took place
yesterday afternoon at Central Union
Church. There was a large attendance IMPbRTERS OF
and the business of the meeting was of
considerable importance to Christian LIVE STOCK AND VEHICKworkers.

The ladies decided to prepare an en Real Estate
FOR SALE.

tertainment for. any refugee mission

I. .

V

i

n

v

; i

t i

aries from China who may be passen-
gers aboard the Hongkong Maru which

1. SIX LOTS on King St, opposit
Is expected on Saturday. They have
received information that many of the
missionaries preferred returning to Honolulu-StocMai-

A

residence of J. S. Walker, Esq.; size :
lota, 60x120.their homes on the Mainland rather

than burden the missionaries in Japan
2. SEVERAL LOTS on Punahouby their presence. A committee was

OPENING MONDAY

We will have a beautiful line of
LADIES' SUMMER and PALL
DRESS GOODS at the usual
reasonable prices for which this
store is famous. There are few
specials offered in Curtains thafr
are great bargains, but being
few we cannot quote them as
they will go without Reserve.

Millinery in all styles and de-
signs, ready made or to order
with the advantage of having
a large assortment to select
from makes this department of
our. store particularly attrct-iv- e

to careful and particular
buyers.

road, opposite the College property, In LIMITED.appointed to make whatever prepara
tract of land known as the Judd tract,

tions are necessary to give them a fit
ting welcome. COMPRISING

2 FINE LOTS fronting on the road.A relief sum of $30 was appropriated
each lot contains from 14 to Zftto assist those missionaries who may O i--l S 1acres.be In need of ready money, but at all

events the amount will be used for
ALSO several fine lot at rear oftheir benefit. An appropriation of 525

above and adjoining - the propfor the relief of the famine stricken

O M

Maerty of Messrs. F. M. Swanzy, H. E.ones in India was made ana me
Waity. C. B. Wells and a. P. wilder.amount forwarded to the relief bureau MaThese lots are on sloping ground on ain India. road running parallel with the ManoaA paper prepared by Mrs. Bishop on
road and command extended view of

the life of the Rev. William Richards, sea or shore.one of the early missionary workers of
Hawaii, was read. Miss Talcott re
ported on the Japanese missionary la.'
bors performed amongst the Japanese
colony of Honolulu. She also gave
some interesting items from a letter
relating to some of the missionaries
well known to Honolulans who were in OUR OWN MANUFACTURECottages for Eent.
China at the outbreak of the Boxer
movement. Among these are Mr. Por
ter and his sister who are reported

UUWVAVV11VU 1U1TWO NICE five-roo- m coinages foralive in Japan at present, information
was also given that there, were forty rent, on lane leading to tieacn tto&a.

town side of Bishop's switch, Waikikiothers who had escaped and were now
domiciled at Kobe school. Reasonable rent.

JAS. F. MORGAN, Auctr.Mrs. B. F. Dillingham who recently
California, Mexican. Spanish and Hawaiian tyl I

fh nrpmlaM. . ...-!- ?
returned from a long visit on ' the
Mainland gave a brief account of th?
various missionary meetings she had
visited while away, four of them being

Our reputation te .taxed on the prodnet oi-- and

oar workmen have had the longest P"

Harness and Saddlery line, without exception, Jgreat events.
A FUl-- L LXB OF HORSE QOOhS- - ISLMrs. C. M. Hvde presided at the

1PTT .T .T37TVmeeting.
1

JAS. F.MORGAN
MPOTERS.

Queen Street Honolulu.
Cannibal Chief What! A stew

C. R. COLLI'aeain? I've told von that I prefer a
i n iroast! Cook Impossible, your majes

ty! Since tourists ride through Afri Hi II MATca on bicycles it is hard to catch them,
ESTABLISHED W",and when we do catch one he's all skin

and bones 1

33 Oncen Street. TELEPHONE VB0x50f
1EAA PiBook-bindi- ng at short notice at the GA AJNO STR3ET,P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72.1ZETTE Bindery.

H

ifo
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LOCAL DHEVITIES.

,L BREVITIES.
i

for Ha- - LsOCR2XIk.MlIil O
Orpheum tonight. Good bill.
A. Heelro. a htckman, was arrett-

ed last night for hIUs driving.
Attirrney I'hlllp L. Wavf e-l

last evening tne arrival of a
1.t tighter.
Tha F. I)retUe. after a short vtoltttH vn

i . i . . - -

!li Lff STiONQEST AND MOST ESRVICKABLB CIMSNT StADBLpermit the admixture of a larger amount of aan graval. wltti

Ovr bustaeas Is the seUlns; of fine shoes.

Ladies' Shoes
We sell them direct from the factory to

tbs consumer. In order to get 'the Best
Shoes m town It wlil be necessary for
you to call and examine our foods.

Our shoes are all te goods and
splendid wearers.

aVoS.m Pt1" any olneT rand; It Is therefor the most ecoaoasaoaLALSEN baa no aual In color, flnanoaa mn
weighs leas per bushel, measuring- - about 10 per cent mors eerafnt toa barrsA

SHOE
FACTS

Worth
Knowing

''" , nia urotner-in-ia- Arctti l eung,
,vr, f,h,r,,,rt yesterday for Oakland.
ri" J

vnm th woull-- b sukld. was a
fml auaM at tha Ouhu prison under Cap- -

;Mtti l' r" ,tain Tripp about rlvs ysara

r1 '"''I1 all ail"'' Tn" runtom employes navs only bevn
't ul. their salaries for th pvrlo-- J fro.n

. t, rn yesterlay to jUI, u tl, juty t anl not f,Jf two
"

, A '""'I""""- - mrnlha.
'.Vd nf vlsltlns; K puttn eft n Xym Australia" j imri.y f.-- r a y.tentay to meet K K. iMlllncham In

' I Hun KrwnrUro, In connection with tha
j S K I left bomlins; of Olua plantation.

r tiui h"n n thel ,r w A fttt-hjj-. a botanist from
ftanford I Tnlvemlty, who has mad a

I ,,r.' i"vV r. niNrta t.mr nf th Islands, returned to ths
' M Jl M.ilnlan.l on tha Australia.
4

,,..m. v ! W. V. lva.-o- . lc and wife, after nloy- -

.r"c" verJr materially --duces Its cost as compared wttutber cements Is an eonnomtoi .
adapted for fine concrete work.

1 w
Tne rouowlng tests, made In actual work by CoL D. C. Houston. Corps fengineers, U. 3. A., at the sea wnli

tor. has never been equalled by other cement. It Is a follows: Tenallstrength per square Inch-O- ne day.384 pound Governors Uland, New York Hue
For sidewalks It Klves the beat " "c"'" 'face.
A few of the large contracts In whih aw n .wi. w

t m...i this af- - kni a fw wki' vlult In tht lalandai i Villi R, Baltimore. 85.000 barrels: OucWMANUFACTURER'S-- ., .'f the Ch.imln r them Pacific xt. R. BrKSges, 20.000 barrels.
SHOE
COMPANY

FORT ST.
--OO-. .

Mini or-. Trer
1 fw BREWER BLOCK.ilmtl Ol Theo. H. Davies & So., Ltd.i

fir ""'":

en route from th Culoniea to thj Unit
ed Hat.. yenterdiiy on the Aus-
tralia.

. A. Howen anil wif wtr pasaen-e- n
for th Count yeteru-- y on tna

Auntralla. They have had the trip In
contemplation for mime time. They will
t abeent for several week.

Mr. and Mr. Jimes llolph returned
fo H.in KrancliH-- o yeterday hy th Aus-
tralia. Mr. P.niph during hia tltlt In
Honolulu. etibilnhe an aicency for
th shipplns firm of Hind A llolph.

Mrs. fleon T Coin and Mrs. Lulu T.

AGENTS HAWAIIAN TERRITORT.n
b.iu and

nffered f"f... lr, t. H
4, n fr a'i.

f th. ChamtM-- r

n it the room
I II I 111 H 'Hi" nu'ru- -

f , KIM, of Loa Anyelea, were amona; th
pnnaoncera on yeaterday'a Auntralla.willw. t'nthrurt Tn,y hv pp,nt th past two month

ui tn (tr fr,,nJg ,n ,,Uo anJ onoiUiU,
,.f J A. Mo'.and- - .M t

iiawnina layior, i m, jtiooney
and MUa H. Clark, who nav bad a, ,,..m In! nti'Ptlnif of th

" I iKI . a wnnln ilfllihtful vlnit In Honolulu during their
brief stay, wer paiena-er- a on tha Aua To Those in QuestV . In th third tralla for Pan Kranclaco. The tail lea"If
berama very popular and wer enter- -
t'ilnvd largely.mi 'In of the I'eo-- I

ii.'fiiUMr ittm Company
iV IM th lr'il'Ml offloe, If. A. Allen, local representative of

Krat' A Chalmers Machinery and
I'umplns? Company, left yesterday on

nf l.i 1 r'leprton a bunlnrsa trip to Chicago, the bead
.i iil hi jiomiion srur l(iarters of the rnmpany. He goes to

tn thi .lcrtlfr Va contracts for machinery for var- - of a RugilHis pUntatlona. o o o oif AT M

New ;
Skirts I

MADE OF

Piques.
Ducks,

I ..nt iiiiiii" in- - k". it ia announren mat in wireieaa
l ui a" '"r I'1 r"w t"legraphy system will b In cperatlon

in ml t th ofHi In within a fw dys between Oaho ai.d
Molokal. Maul, Itnal and Hawaii. Th--

irnfi i.f ','.irk', left nea are ertel at all the stations and
fur tli" 'it. and will th Instrument n ara In pjsltlon, so that

i'i'tmr'" liic-n- . st th comnierclal work can be begun within
a short time.

i ln. th wn known' W. W. Ahana was arretted yeuterday
i i vry seriously 111 at on a warrant f'r violating auction & of

.f lin t nfws brought th-- Hoard of Health regulations "In
i. h inu Kinau. nitvmg a certain csspooi upon mat
( flnle ill in" iomiib)

viatlsn A" latlon niei
premUea at I'aUma on th makat side
of Klna street, where water used In
vahlng may h-- drained Into." The
rasa la docketed for this morning In

'the? pollca station.
R Ivaurhetl wns arroeted on- - a

iliiL IS im - lr. Hill's book,
U H Life T'1 hers." I s. I

B. F. Ehlers &

Company.W silk v" In white. (Crashes,- OTORTl, 111" u. rr . nt .......I. a n.t .
m iiirrd f..r to rent V ''"'"'" ' " " .

k mp..rt Company. !sllege J' VV"""', Th"
on "U,3 "

illuminated Mryrl In ,i.rnnnn - Nuuann ! ulmn. Etc.Upnrnision jtitur.Uy ev.lNV-l- l( a terrific blow oni.r(n. Thi-s- e wheals are ,h-- no, rerelvlnr deeD cuts arrnaa the FORT STREET
rll1o l )f' la Company. I bridge having the appearance of con- -

f nf Pnnimert'a will hold t.irt with a sharp Instrument. Tbe case

for the thir-t- y that's durfoda
A de ijrhtful rnre for "that
thiraty feeling" which is epi-dem- io

these hot sammpr days.
Our Soda h pure atui just a- -

i i . : i. it. ri'i.

Correctly Tailored,W isiwilPS st Its rooms t'il be bronght up t.lay.
i.n oiHi'i-r- s will ba elect-wuii- 's

jrsr, and all mm Filiish, Kyle and PriceD1HMXR AT HAWAIIAN.
keMml to bs) present.
i.t itrwet reslien on To Your Taste,Kaplolani IsUU Banquets a Numbsr H? " iih-k- o iu i utJ

Mrs. K Imun I Nor Ho
of Oussts Last Night. --Jreal fru't flavors (no artincial

At lh Hawaiian hotel last evening PfMne4 USe1) have beCfl a
1'rlnra tavld fr the Kaplolanl I ' xt
Umlted. gavs an elaborate dinner iohrraW,n fIird for 3r "6

vir rrjrt.i areiMmg by
ft to a f" lntimt

print HhI of the night
iff. nut (nun a serious af- -

lirilit eye. lie Is being
u tmutilK, and hor-- s to
i I'm fur th,. opening of

WHITNEY&IWSHthe following guests: John wise, j wn riover knnn tlUallt' .r. O.lburn. y. A. Kinney, . M. Ual- - I

lou. K. It MeClanahan. If. A. Illgelow. 1 fj a R'aSJ Of ffBh Crushed
Kdmund Hart, Kdward iif KeTu aSd ,raw,)prry r I'.naiipple with a

V ihs 4t nf the ArU'iil. Morris K. Ktuhokalole,

LIMITED.

519 Fort Street.
Telephone 436.

"nl, lsltei the forests a r.,.a
r n.sy tnvther with 'ai.i .1- - ...i-- . n ...i

UHSti oi appenzin ice crem.
Thats tie rpasen for the ci owtls
at oar fountain.

nn n rif injur, rom
Hiii nit tir. I

To Intending purchasers of rugs we would state that
Just before the change In tariff we received a large and
varied assortment of

JAPANESE
RUGS

By buying these rugs before the change, a saving of
about fifty per cent was effected, which our customers are
to profit by, as we do not Intend, for the present, to In-

crease the price of these rugs, but to sell them, while they
last, at the old prices.

H iMs MtV ysteeif.iy of
J4USI iif I'lirlsl Ian llnim,

V I

by tha quintette club and the odor of
myriads of rut flowers and lets the
uets were entertained In the liberal

manner of their host. After the dinner
th- - entire party and the quintette club
ailjourned tu tha Orpheum Theatre
where they occupied the boxes on the
Kwa slile of the auditorium. During
Intrrmlsslons the quintette rendered
numbers of native songs receiving uo
stinted applause.

piimt.itlon. .Mr.
i iii Kh.tha for slt-- !

n i. known all
"I nf K IIMl. f
' nf I,nul College en- -

" T.inMliis ystr.Uy.
' In the summit of tht

njurlnK the view.
1 llr.in-- . h..nw tha top,

' 111 Ills SftiTHiMltt.

Hobron Drug Co.

Fort and King.
' "t'-r- s snlMng en th '

Under these conditions a buyer here, now, can ; buy
these for much less than they are sold for on the Main-lan- d.

We have made a display of these rugs In our large
central show window, where their beautiful designs and
harmonious colorings are sure to attract attention.

"I'd give five' years of my life to
get out of this scrape, nald the pris-
oner at the bar. "I ll let you out with
three, said the Judge as he passed
sentence. Oren Hag.

r 'iiy w-- r.. Miss HH'a
l M m M.nna Ahrn of

1 rmil- - tu the HMte
'

II V, Unsley. Miss
v H iHiipnnies them, j

' s lr,1, ynferilny 1

' V"t iT 1 1 l.i t..r.nltf f Ml . f,
- - - .

lt'i.l nf Hi wall. Mr.
fi.lli lt anil

" '! SU. Ill Ml II. 1.1 HlM
i l'- - it iii.. fif ..r

fli t I'lini.-n- f with one
J . l4.. wil. ot and

"f I: n. msta fur
m I lie I'lllll'Tt Vfllllif n t., m

'jq iter ...

yH

j . Hommooko,
j Loggings, Etc.

:'n his honor this
,lrt "f iii.,jn.. t.m IHlow is This?' It lUrvln. eClltlva,f "f ll.-Mti- a.v a..,f 'In, i b.lna ton til Is Ml h.in.t will

t the ijl.iir'ie an.
wk iiavk ruicro UN sale

s rnt.try of thaiu. r..p hub .1.. .. DOI ESIDOZKXg 8500I r... In,. . be alven In SPECIAL VALUES INS'liwn ii. . . -
hi iv hn ..ft at thai, I

th
s Tii'i..... k.. ..i. ti. - Bedroom SuStes,1, iniiniiriirTl'r ii . . , . , Hleadquarters

FOR" i. n,..i ..... .
I. , " .i i.Ki unit. i v t, .i . i . .

. J!

I
- r -- i. r'liiy, niier' '." ' h irn asilnst Camping Parties,'"'-- II' ss Orlvln !

..r ii,. ....r ..i.i rrom tn

Recent advanta2eoui contracts have enambled us to

make special prices on Bedroom Suites. , We

have them in all styles and at
all prices.

A
i"r ho..... in I!.

' '"'rli..n . Hunters, Etc.i th rlty. Th
'1 TV h i,l ....... II. i .' - , . ii' . '.

K DOINGS and iNrTRTIONS.

AT ADOUT ONr-TIUTt- O THOIl
RRAI. VALl'H

VTB WANT TOU TO 8KB THIS LOT.
T1IET AltB W ITll OUT EXCEPTION
T1IB VERT BEST V UE8
EVER OrrERED IN HONOLULU.

ALL NEW GOODS

NEWEST PATTERNS

" "us., rirtiiiinr? ARTISTIC IELEGANT !Pearson &. Potter Comoanv. Ld. RICH!n b.f.r..r v r.,p k.ii i , 312 Fort Street Telephone 5G5.' I i'r.

' M.,..,

" His honor
' y a. iing at

" huttirrs at
' SI l FMI'S. WpPn Crumb ClothsARRIVED BY STEAMERi i"'!.(-- nt as Jfi pi FRESH GOODS IN SEASONf '"1 1:0 and

1 1 tha poiiia
Ti... it 111 s

'Jim
f'i ... r,n? Cnn.15 rfiSQCQH. I u uuuwV" h' and bug.
' 1 ... ... . . .

For the Dining Iio m in Cotton and Wool, in all

colors and sizes.

Repairing of all Kinds Promptly
Attended to. ....

" livt nfis'a ... ik LIMITED," si I ' Mi- -
'i i'i-- v. h iif

I I'.f

Applos PcaoliT. 'lums,
Oysters in Tin

Colory, Aspragtis, etc., etc., etca
THF, I'KOPLFS PROYIDEk

- n : t snl
' it i h.'t y..s.
" "id 4. II.
" " h fur as- -

h.irl.-- s ll'i.
t . F. A, IIOSMER,

Amherst,
nfnft-Mfthrt- en Farnitnre Col'I"S I

" I .

I
I ilrrsron. cSALTER St WRITY,f.Z . '"'h for Massachusetts- s y nrr.ernn J!..

' ",,,r- -l M another' rise nn Ofpheum Block? GrOCerS. Fort Street. TKOGIIESS BLOCK, FORT STREET.All Utters shouU Mnt to ' J
art.s
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R.Ohrt. &i. H. Flint. Mrs,De Cew. P. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, August 7. 1S00. Oceanic SteamshipA. hu, D. K. Ilae ard wife.
For San Franc'fco, per S. S. Australia,

Argust 7.-- Mr. Grigsry, Mis. H. J. Dyer
rnd c).i:d. W. A. Bowen ard wife. W.

The Overland
Limited

111 Ut MMCill ill Ml
iMOeU fc.very Morning. Excepi

Sunday, by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

Von Holt Block. Kin Ptwt.
A. W. PEARSON.

Business Mnr.

m t-- t nVti 1 r M oo irtmh&il Mra Val ' Bidname OF STOCK. tut,.
IXdd. Mrs. r. Gltascn. Miss B. Meyer,

j

TIME TABLE;
The Fine Passenger Steamers of this Line win i- -.

!1,000,000

,M"ts L. C. Fond. Master Dowen, Master
Ccwan, Mrs. R. M. Davidson, T. Fujlta,
bir ar.d Mts. Hallam and two children,
's. W. Niclos, T. Fi Drcdjre, 15. W.

S Hurler, Mrs. M. Good, Miss Annabel

Mercantile.
C. Brewer i Co....

s1"uar.
American Sugar Co.

Three Trains Dally from San Francisco.
Two Trains Daily from Portland viaI..VW.00O 30

275.lKl.l)l)l) 2620
1U0

Kwi ,
, 11 MUtOlL

I.re, M ss Van MrUr, IT. Deacon and son,,
M!ts Ahrcns. Georpe R'chardscn, M'sses
U trardron O. J. F. Kent and wife. IT.

as hereunder: ' nva4u,l7.r.mio
! llaw. Agricultural Co1piirliiin I.UHI.IHK) i llW

2.312.7.T0 From San Francisco.F RupTles ard wife, .Mrs. T. P Pulte- - j Hitw. loin. 3t hug. Co. For San Fi205 inii raj!?.'
100
100
100

20
100

ALAMEDA AUG. 15 MARTPrio isi1
TIME TABLE.

From anl after Ja . 1, 1900.
AUSTRALIA ATTO. 29
STERRA SEPT 12

290
30

AUSTRALIA
MOAN A

ney. Miss Reea. Miss A. Ar'.ole. C. A. j eur
r.acbrldr, Mr. ord Mrs. Tto'.ph. E. Hoi- - h,,,"',;
ten, Thomas Kuhl, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. El'is, Haiku ...!"'.'.'.!!"!'.!!
Mrs. F. T. Green, E. B. Root, M. M. Kabuku
O'Shanrcssy, Mr. Pent. Dr. W. A. Setch- - i KauialoSug. Co.Lt... t

11. M'ss Carrie McCall. M'.sa Turner. I . J"" "1
Prcf. and Mrs. Hosn.er, E. C. Aldrich ! Kthel V.ttD- -

np
ind wife, F. C. Aldrich and wife, John j Klpanulu

AUSTRALIA SEPT. 26 AUSTRALIA OALAMEmOUTWARD. 121
MOAN A OCT. 10
AUSTRALIA OCT. 24

13'$
Australia;:;:;;- ;-

"oO.IIHO
'2.UUU.UUU

OUU.IAH)

01I0.UU0
22.r).lXlO

2nU.UU0

l.uo.wio
l,5tU.UU0

lou.uuu
3UU.UU0
2ae,000
1H0.UUU

4ivS,ui0
100.0U0

l,6o0,UU0

110
Mfureeny ana wire. Mrs. T. E. Monteom- - kkh 183

Kona Sugar Co. Ass. (a) ..,
I " faidup

ery, F. T. de Medicls. H. A. Allen.
L W. Blankman, Mr. Paxton, H. S. John-se- n,

E. Bltt'ngton, A. Lindsay, L. D.
Prince, Mrs. W. L. Hopper.- - Cantain In connection with the sailing of the above Steamers ttitw

2C
20
20
fiO

' 60
100
100
100
100
100
100
20
20
20
20

100
20
20
20
20

10Q
50

100
100
100

LEAVE SAN Fr.ANCISCO, 8:00 a. m..

Maunaiei S. Ji., Ann
" Paid up

McBryde S. Co.Ll. A
Paid up

Nahiku Sugar Co. A
Paid up

Oahu Sugar Co
Onoiiiea
Ookala

' Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally
"Stations, x. ex.

Bun. Sun. I

am. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
ffoaot1u 7:10 tM 11:06 t.li 6:10

Mrl City 8:03 :U 11:40 3:47 6:60
Bwa Mill 8:33 lu: .12.-0-0 4:06 fUO
Walana. 10:60 4:45
Walalua. 11 6 6:40 ....
Kahuku 12:33 6:15 ....

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex. ex.
Sun. gun,
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

10:00 a. m.. 6:00 p. m.
iaicu iu waw, iu iDieuutu( ruieQien, woupon Through Ts
road from San Francisco, to all points in the United Bti
York by any 8teamshlp Line to all European Porta. ""V160150

Smith, Miss West. Mrs. George R. King,
Mrs. C. B. Taj'lor, M'ss E. Clark. Mrs.
Mconey, Mrs. M. E. Dorglas, Mrs. I M.
Cccke, IT. Deacon and son. Miss Eaton,
Miss Hitchcock, C. W. Howhert, wife
arc child, Mrs. J. E. Humburg, C. H.
Chase.

LEAVE PORTLAND. :15 a, m., :00
3,600,000
1,000,000

600,000
hlJ..T()0

2.600,(KH)

p. m..... 18'
91.'! ..I IOlua Sugar Co. LtAs (

Olnwaln l.'Al.UOO
PaauhauSug.PiAu. Co 6,UX),0lJ0

..! .. Throuh without change.

Hires torn in PHin
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

EXPERIMENT STATION
Paii tic j 6t',(XK)
Paia 1 7")0,ou0
I'epeekeo 750.UO
Pioneer 2,000,uH)
WaialuaAgr. Co. As. t 2,1(10.000

100 H7 Wm G. IRWIN M93

2:08
2:S0
l:S5
4:32
4:52
6:26

6:35
C:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
1:35

t?ahuku .
Walalua .
Walanae .
Bwa Mill
Peart City
Honolulu .

100
100 109raia up ( i,tou,(H)0

i .S1K),(XI0

1:05
1:30
2:05

6:50
6:16

:S0 TO BE LOCATED HERER .j 400
100
100
100
loo

( 700,(100
j 2i")2,UX)
' 120,000 135

L I MITE D

General Agents Oceanic S S Co

F. C SMITH.
G. P.AT.A.

P. DENISON.
Superintendent.

100Dr. W. C. Stubbs, the special agent 500,000
500,000

125
HOlooa Pullman Palace Sleepers.

almea
ETEAMSHfP Cos.

Wilder 8. S. Co
Iuter-ialan- d H. S. Co..

Ml.HCELLANEOrS.

Hawaiian Electric Co.
Huu. Rp. Tr. A Ld. Co.
Hiin.MuHin Lituiidrr.

of the Department of Agriculture who
came down on the Australia last weekMETEOROLOGICAL RECORD. Buffet Smoking and Library Cars,

with Barber Shops and Pleasant Read

!:
i .'

t

PCBLISHID Dtlr tmi GoVta!eT eraftt.
EVEBT MOSDAT. 1 11

for the purpose of making arrange-
ments for the establishment of an ag-

ricultural experiment station In the
Islands announced last evening that he

conKoua-Ka- u Telephone
iug Rooms.

Dining Cars, meals a la Carte. .

Free Reclining Chair Cars,
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

iiv leiegrapn Co. Lt.

2"0,000
2.J0.000

25,000

15,000
139,000

6,976
31.000

2,000,000
150,000

100
100
100

25
10

100
100
100
100

THERM.B&ROV.si-- 3 I?
D should recommend the locating of thec

3
ZZ ST

35
Mutual Telephone Co.!
Makaha Coi Co. Lt. As;

Paid up!
O. R. & L. Co
People's Ice & Ref. Co.i

station on the island of Oahu near to
Honolulu.- i

100
100 Occidental ;.& Oriental"I want to find a suitable site in the

immediate vicinity of Honolulu," said;R 3

J. H. LOTHRoP, General Agent,
135 Thlrfl Street, Portland, Oregon.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,
No. 1 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

tea at M29 9i 99 1X)
9JDr. Stubbs last evening, "so that the2 P 1M s VI .lrt74 -- - NE 3

019 1 N.NK4
.?70' NE 2-- 4

30 29 91 and Toyo Kisen Kaisk
Bonos.

Haw. Govt. 6 per cent.!. .
Uaw. Uovt. 5 per cent.'. .

How. Uovt. Putiinl Ha-
ving 4U per vent... ..

HiU.K. R.Co 6 perct.;..
fcwa Plantation 6 j..

Katiiiku Plant. 6 p. C. ..
O K fc L. Co I..

station may be in easy reach of all who
come to the city. I have been told that01 A 87 J 1 99

e
M
T

W
T
F

.(: 1- -4!1 2I.W. J9
2 'Z.9U9 Z

8 2
103
pr2
10

trtA.. - At-- r ..B . . .
there are fine locations on the Island of
Hawaii for an experiment station but I
think it best that It should be located
here and shall so recommend to the de-- 1

Or E. L. LOMAX. G P. & T. A--,
Omaha, Nebraska.

oie,uierv iu iuuv ompauies iu cau at Honolulu andlnnV
An m n Kili rha taaa KaIaw tMaMtlAnv&&les Between Boards One hundred Ki--Barometer corrected to 22 F. and aea

tnreU and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

mm correction la .06 for Honolulu.
hei, assessable, 212.50; 5 Ewa, $26.50; 10
Walalua, assessable, SS9.

For San Francapartment. Probably after the one here MEETING NOTICE.
Is well started other stations, branch HONGKONG MARTJ wJ( HIN ATIDES. SUN AND MOON.

Fbr Japan' and China.
AMERICA MARU V......AUG. 10
PEKING . AUG. 18
GAELIC .........AUG. 28
HONKKONG 1IARU SEPT. S
CHINA 8EPT. 13
DORIC SEPT. 22

tff,tIHtMNlREAL. ESTATB 7RANSACTI0N3.
es of the one here will be located on
Hawaii, but for the present we shall
be content with one in Honolulu.

DORICThere will be a meeting of the Peo-
ple's Ice and Refrigerating Company at
the office of J. A. McCandless, presi NIPPON MARL i- 5 ?r 4 o if "My instructions from the depart dent, in the Judd building, at 4 p. m.,July 31. No. 5116 W. C. Achi and wife7 tUU Lit, JAI1EIR0

COPTIC
AMERICA MRTJ ...

August 15. Object: Election ofment were to Investigate all the agri-
cultural conditions of the Islands and NIPPON MARU SEPT.

RIO DE JANEIRO OCT.
to, F. J. Kruger; lots 1, 2 and 3, King
street tract, Honolulu, Oahu. Considera-
tion 15.500.

Secretary, amendment to by-law- s, and
Jswicn otner Dusiness as may oe orougnt COPTIC OCT. 175618August 1. No. BUS Puhl and wife to before the meeting.a.m. p.m.l I I setsp.m. Ft. Ia.m

UAlSLlU
HONGKONG MARU.ru(iAMERICA MARU OCT. 24

PEKING NOV. 2

particularly to find out Vhat line of
work must be given the most atten-
tion here. But I find, on looking
around that there really ought not to

B Puhi; R. P. 6732, kul. 20, Ohla; R. P.wrJ A.20 s '27 ft l 2
-- iV0 9.00& XS.tt7 1 M 3 0.0 61 4193, kul. 4175C, Kahananui, MolokaL Con- - GAELIC NOV. 10 LOKlCTHEOSOPHY.1 3ll 2 0 1 60

3 ri
4 26

bideratlon $10. i7.16 9.MI 6.86 6.31
8.09 ltf .U0 6.S6 6.34S vi t .O 2 S7

14N

TThuJ

?rld
eeaeeeeae ittmJ

eeeaeaeae a hmJI
be any specialization of the work here,
for everything needs attention. Thererls

t 0 S 721 S r 10.80 6 87 6 3310 S 4m 6.30 itMtM,,7.17It 4.21 1 4 07. 9.48 10.59 6.I7 6.8H
I iD.m. a.m II

No. 6119 Mrs. J. Kalawalii to W. K.
llakakoa; house lot. Holualoa 1 and 2,
North Kona, Hawaii. Consideration .

No. 5125 S. Kaleopaa to H. K. Ioane;
R. P. 825. Nlnole, Kau. Hawai. Consider-
ation $30. '

No. 6126 A. Apana to J. Kapuklni; R. P.

must be systematic investigation of
the fruit, grain and forestry possibili-
ties here; the matter of raising vegeta1.7 4.63 11 30 ID 315.37 6 8 7 6912 4 61

U. 4U, 1.4 6.41a.m. 11.33 5.38 6.311 8.45aica.
I I I I I bles must be Investigated; there must

be experiments with the grasses, In
fact the whole gamut of possibilities In

FOR GENERAL APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co.,1003, Malama, Puna, Hawaii. Considera-- ,
Fun moon on the 10th at 11 a. m. tion $23.

No. 6127 Kamahlkl and husband to J.experiment and investigation ought to'.Tatioa ttutu iim Liiuiea e tais Coast and
tdeUc Survey tables:

The tide at Kahulul and Hllo occur
JWut ona hour earlier than at Honolulu.

be run through, Kapuklni; R. P. 1003 (interest in), Mala-
ma, Puna, Hawaii. Consideration $100.

No. 5131 F. Bowen to M. A. Coffleld; AGENTS."Take fruits, for example. There are

The Aloha Branch of the Theoso-phlc- al

Society now hold their meetings
every Saturday at 7:30. In the Knights
of Pythias Hall, over Hollister & Co.,
Fort St. All persons Interested are cor-
dially invited. Theosophical library
open for lending of books Monday.
Wednesday and Friday afternoons
from 3 to 4, also on Saturday evening.
Donations of suitable books will be
thankfully received. Information on
Theosophical subjects given by writing
to P. O. Box 654. S593

i

LESSONS IN ART EMBROID-
ERY.

Given by Mrs. Alfred Willis in St.
Andrew's Cathedral School-roo- m

' on
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30
snlnutea alower than Greenwich time, be--
s( that of the meridian If 167 degrees 30

rrnlDutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30

portion R. P. 2376, kul. 5873, Wa!kikl, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. Consideration $300.

No. 5132 J. A. Thompson and wife to
J. F. Bowler; It. P. 2S33, kul. 6673. Wal-kik- l,

Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $200.

t . m.. which la the same as Greenwich
orleura v minutes, nun uu muuu

.... t m for the whole srroup.

certain varieties of peach that I think
could be grown here to advantage at
the higher altitude; but they will have'
to be brought here and then grown and
regrown, by cutting slips from the first
trees and replanting and again re-
planting until we get a tree that is ac-
climated. So with oranges. They grow
some oranges on Hawaii, i understand,
but they do not seem to have devel3p- -

Canadian-A- u st ralian Royal

Steamship Company.
List of deeds filed for record August 4,SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

".DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STATION,
.August .7. 10 p. m. Weather, very clear

MOO: ' ...
First Party. Second Party. Class.

Kanae W. K. Rathburn D
Pvtikohala W. K. Rathburn D
Kelupalna J. M. Kealoha i... ... ... D
B Kalaukela J. R. Williams ... ... D
F. W. Bartels C. H. Castendyk D

W. Ah ana I. Noar D

from 9:30 to 11:30 A. M. And at Iolanl
College on Mondays'from 2 to I P. M.

6610

Steamers of the above Line, running in connection with the U.

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY . between Vancouver, R C, nil
8. W and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q, ct.

OHIA WOOD FOR SALE ,'

.
:

In any quantity. Apply to'
W. C. ACHI & CO.,
10 West King Street.

List of deeds filed for record August 6,
19W: ' DZ)tjl sit Slonolulu.(

. ....... On or about the dates below stated, vli.:

v wind, fresh, N. E.
--4.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.

Tuesday, August 7.

Ptmr. Nocau, Wyman, from Kukulhaele:
4,224 bags si-ga-

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn'. from Punaluu,
' --Kau: 7,200 bags sugar for C. Brewer &

-- ;o .

Pr. sp. KUmory. Milne, from Liverpool,
. "Er gland. ' '

Schr. Mol Wahlne, from Hawaii.
Am. up. Emily F. Whitney, Pendleton,

.frim San Francisco. :

First Party. Second Party. Class.
Hell and Kaulehua Kalnoahou D
Kaliula Kalua ... .'. D

July 30, 1900. ' ' - ' 6611

ed the industry to any great extent.
Then there is the raising of grain.
Years ago they had hundreds of J.'res
In. wheat on Maui, but its cultivation
has been abandoned practically. And
the forestry department will have to
be given some attention likewise.

"I met with the Hawaiian Planters
Association the other day to consult
with them as to the matter of the sta-
tion and I have another meeting with
them tomorrow at which we hope to
arrive at some decision in regard to thi
station and its ' location. They hjtv
given me. every assistance In. my . work
as, indeed, every one with whom I have
come In contact. since I have bain here.

. "I expect to be here several weks
lunger during which time thall fix

FROM SYDNEY,

For Victoria and VvxM
Honolulu Tailoring: Co.

BERETANIA STREET.

FROM VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA B.C.
. For Brisbane (Q.) and Sydney:

OARAN.GI 8EPT. 1
WARRIMQO SEPT. 29
MfOWERA OCT. 7

AO RANGI ...NOV. 24

D
D
D

D

WARRIMOO
MIOWERA -
AORANGI '

WARRIMOO

Kaluaokahaku J. G. Serrao
Nohea J. G. Serrao ...
Fu' Yau et al. D, L. Akwat ... ....
Mary Bal and husband Wai'luku

Sugar Company
Mrs. Kapuaokahikina and husband

Mrs. L.. C. Kauhi . ...
F. J. Kruger arid wife J. A.- - R.

Vieira
A. F. Wall Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd....

Will take your measure for,;a suit of MIOWERA --- "1

Clothes. Guarantee good fit-- .

ff-,-'BAILED FROM HONOLULU. .

Tuesday, August 7.
' 8tmr. Claudlne, McDonald, for Maul and

!'V,.VD
D 4e" .,. V. '.? 3 Vf .

"

'.' rfc manlflccnt new aervlea. th "Tmnorla! Limited." Ii M"1

Beretanla Street, Opposite Progress
. . Block. v - . .

NOTICE; ;; ':
At a meeting of Bailey's Honolulu

Cyciery Co., Ltd., the following officers

F .de Souza, Jr., and wife G. H.
Williams

K. Victor and wife G. H. Williams
da wall ports.

Stmr. W. O,
uaL

Hall, Thompson, for Ka-- upon a location for the station, find out
how much land is necessary (v shall
need fifty or sixty acres at th outset. IVcpoohlnahale S. K. PakoleaLawless, for San Fran--

"::;" ? ;; BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL J
Making the run 10 hours without change. I The finest RaUwtf

world--. .... ..... !

S. S. Australia
isco. expect) and decide on what !s nes- - jS. K. Pakolea and wife B, Hanaike

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

were elected for the ensuing year:C. 8. DpRkv V F. Rrnwn .sary in the way of laboratories and
buildings. I shall also decide how - Through Tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada, rnlw8F. Harrison and wife

Almea et al. S.. J. Robinson ... .

Stmr. James Makee, Tullett. for Kapaa.'
Gas. sehr. Surprise. Townsend, for

Maalaea. Klhel and Kona ports.
Schr. Alice Kimball, for Kaunakakai.

many officers it will be necessary lo rope.
For Freight and Passage and all general information, MOT"employ and what their salaries ougiit

J. S. Bailey Sr., President.
J. S. Bailey Jr., Vice President.
T. P. Harris, Secretary and Treas-

urer. (

N. P. Foxgood, Auditor. ;

T. P. HARRIS. :

Secretary, j

June 1, 1900. 5617

to be, and these recommendation 1

shall transmit to Washington with my
I 1st of deeds filed for record August 7,

11(00:

First Party. Second, Party. Class.
K. PI and wife John Hiram ....... D
Paahao Api and husband i.. ... D
J. F. Hackfeld and wife G. C Strat- -

report."
Dr. Stubbs expects to leave for the Theo. H. Davies & Co, Ltd.GesUStates again about the first week in

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS,

steamers due and to sail today and for
..Aiie next aix days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
efmen. From. Due.

JtAmerlca Maru S. F. Aug. 10

..Alameda 8. F. . . . ..............Aug. 15
City ef Peking S. F. Aug. 18
Qaellc S. F. . . , .Aug. 28

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNmeyer ; r
W. C. Weedon and wife M. Haw

September. He will spend his entin
time on Oahu. in all likelihood, as he
has so much work on hand that he v.iil kins ... ... ... ... ... ... D

J. Steiner and wife J. T. WTavson Dscarcely find time to visit th-- i other
Islands.

The firm of Herbert & Humphrls
was dissolved on July 31 by mutual
consent. All persons Indebted to said fillM. Desky D. H. Case D

and husband
O. Z. W. Waikall - ... Tr.D.v. AuatraUa-- S. F. Aug. 29 111firm or Herbert & Humphrls are

requested to settle with as little delayDEPART. CATS AND RATS.

Little Nettie was learning to read.
as possible.Classified Advertisements.TKTonr'tong Mam S. F. Aug. 11

rjUartposa S. F. Aug. 17 On and after August x. 1900, their
and part of her lesson rah thus: "The successors, Herbert. Humphrls & Wal

ters, will carry on the practice.cat has a rat." "Huh!" she exclaimed.
Ch...a S. F. .'. Aug. 21

i Doric S. F Aug. 28

XVarrlnioo Victoria Aug. 29 All claims against the old firm shouldWANTED. ;
A WOMAN to cook and do ireneral

"the man who wrote this book didn't
know much. Cats don't have rats: be presented at once for settlement to

Direct Service Between New York,

San Francisco and Hawaiian Islands.

First steamer to W dispatched from New York to Bouoloft

clsce: ; j
S. S. "American." on or about Septamber 1st. to be folio

the undersigned.they have kittens." Kansas City Star. housework in a small family. Apply
to Mrs. Hendry, Pensacola St. 5618PASSENGERS. Owing to the above change the office

SURE THING. FOR RENT.For TCaul and Hawaii ports, per stmr.
- Claudlne, August ".Mrs. Mist, Mrs. W. every otner monin. .tilts'A NEW two-stor- y cottaee on AlanalEdith. I would be willing to marry"I Boyd. J. C. Axtel. H. T. Hayselden.

hours will be as follows:
OFFICE HOURS.

Dr. F. II. Humphrls Absent.
Dr. George Herbert 9 to 12 a. m.
Dr. St. G. Walters 1 to 3 p. m.
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
Dr. George Herbert, Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday.

St. Apply to William Savldge. 5618. Mrs. Wills, child and maid: W. F. Da the m?.n I loved even If he wasn't capa-
ble of earning over ten dollars a week.. imcn. F. B. Damon, Miss Helen Allen,

NEWLY furnished rooms for gentleScrr.uel Kamakala. Mrs. Kamakala. O. J Ethel. So would I! Such men as

or In cars. For general Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD. THEO. H. DAVIES i

Arranfc ITrmnlnln Agents,
that almost always come of rich and men only, itichards street, opposite

Capitol building. ' 6615 Dr. Walters, Tuesday, Thursday and
AV. Walkalal. John Aklna, Mrs. Sela

Mrs. Wong Leong and three children.
--Mr. Kekipl and wife. J. W. Pratt. Paul
f. ienberg. Sr., Mrs. Stair, J. H. Nul and

influential families! - "Saturday.
Sunday by appointment.A MODERN six-room- ed cottage: posINDISPUTABLE."srlfe. J. H. Nul. Jr.. A. Bortfeld. W. Ana

Tra.a. M. J. Borba, J. W. Pratt. Miss Kala, DRS. HERBERT, HUMPHRIS & Pacific
session given July 7th. Apply at resi-
dence of H. A. Parmelee, Ger'-aee- ,

Beretanla 8t. 6588Mrs. Mele Makekau. J. S. Medelros, L WALTERS.
FrryK Miss E. R. Akana. Miss Josephine Honolulu, August 1. 1900.

6(515
RIGE STRAW

FOR SALE
. Aksna. Master A. Dunn.-Mr- s. F. 8. Dunn CompanyFOR SALE.'TMr Muther. Lorrln Smith and LlU:an

"I tell you the "Weekly Banner is
dead-rig- ht on the Chinese situation."

"How many men does it say we
ought to send?"

"Sayu we need an adequate force."

. NO- - DOUBT.

.'.nhi. NEW HOUSE, stable and k-t- " 50x100.
227 King St., nextTHE MELROSE, King StruFor Hllo and way porta, per stmr. Kl- - $2,500; Klnau St., between Flikol and

Keaumoku. . Enquire on premises.
Part casru ,v - -

. 5618
aii. August 7. Ellen Holt, Harry Holt,

IMrs. Wm. Cahill. Judge A. N. Kpo!kal
and wife. Mrs. M. N. Spencer am rhree Board and rooms: all modern com

DUMP CARTS Jjhndren, R. N. Frick and wife, Mr. I sow forts: electric lights: mosquito proof
dm, W. H. Cawthra and wife. J. D

"I suppose Russia wants the lion's
share of China."
,"Yes. I think she'd like the British

lion's share."

NICE corner, house five: rooms, lanai
and bath. Lot. one-thir- d acre. Fine
air. good neighborhood., Price. $5,000.
Corner Wilder Ave. and Pllkoi St. 6615

a quiet. rflned home. King St. cars
pass th door. . Prices moderate. Tele"Hclt. Dr. 8. Kojfma. Mrs. T. Kojlma and

MH, Tom Dow. O. Asagawa. John Trunks. Furnituphone 8081 -- blue.
Camphell. J. K. Kaulla. F. J. Church. E,

Telephone 38.BORN. Hawaii Shinpo Sha"II. Bell. Samuel Parker, Miss Lottie Cas
itle. Judge and Mrs. W. F. Frear, A.-- H

:Xt. Vlerra. D. Kalauokalanl. Rev. D. S
Heckano and child. W. Motosilge, ' Rev

CAMPBELL August 7. to the wife of
Honolulu IronjjbA. J. Campbell, a son.

JUST completed, an elegant two-stor- y

cottage and lot on Alapai St.. $2,750
$1,250 cash. Apply to Wm. Savidge.

6613

TWENTY-EIGH- T first-cla- ss California
mules. Apply to Emmett May, Judd
Bldg. 6611

The pioneer Japanese printing office,V? Ault. Mrs. C. Hayselden. Miss
' "CiHsyelden, R. W. Wilcox, wife and

King Street. Enquire on Premises.

L. AHLO
General Merchandise.

The publisher of Hawaii Shinpo. the
. o Miytwo children. Rev. 8. Kanda. Mrs. C. B. only daily Japanpse paper published InClassified Advertisements. TOILERS. Slf -- ' oOlsen. C. B. Olsen and children. E. E

'Kartell. H. Loughton, Ehen Low, Mr,
the Territory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA. Editor.
C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.

BRASS ANDUI
And Machinery

made to orrter. '
Darhorn. O. T. Sewall. Capt W. D FOUND. FOR EXCHANGE...Burnham. D. B. Maconachle. Mr. Walsh

!n. Wallace. Andrew Moore. Mrs. Eben A RAMBLER gents wheel. Apply to Editorial and Printing Office ' nenrA NICE lot In Oakland. Cal.. for, sugar WAIPTLiriLO. KA PALAMA.
"(Near ramcar Stables.)

lelephoue 198. : . : : Box 1014.
paid to shlP'" D;w!l'

oi.
work executed1xw. Mrs. 8. B. Dole, W. A. Wall. J King street bridge. King street. P. O,stories. Apply to Emmett May. Jud.iJ. L. Benolt, Merchants Patrol.

66161 11. Mackenzie, Mrs. F. J. Cross, Miss C Bldg. Box 907.6611


